
Dennison Swore L. W. Hub
bard Had Received Hand 

Book Money— Denton 
Was Not Convinced.

Judge Denton declined to believe 
Dennison, convicted of stealing $2600 
from the Massey-Harris Company and 
using it for betting purposes, when the 
latter swore in tb# box yesterday af
ternoon that L. W. Hubbard had 
ceived part of the money. Dennison 
is now serving a sentence in King
ston Penitentiary. He said that he 
h'ad written out money orders and sent 
Hubbard to cash them and that Hub
bard had got some of the money.

Hubbard was defended by T. C. 
Robinette. K C., and testified that he 
had cashed the orders, but he had 
never received any of the money. The 
Judge believed him and he was found 
not guilty-

ro-

Local Critics Are Agree*
The consensus of opinion among ie- 

cal critics is that “Disraeli" as played 
by Mr. George Arliss this week at the 
Princess Theatre is one of the best 
plays ever staged In this citgt “Dis
raeli" la a brilliant succi

AEROPLANE FLOTILLA TO
FLY OVER THE SAHARA

Regular Air Mail Service May Fol
low Success of 

, Experiment.

REBELS SEIZE 
RICH ESTATES

THREE MILLION DOLLAR
HOTEL IS PROJECTED

Mayor Hocken Gives No Details 
of Deal Now Under Con

sideration.
PARIS, Dec- 16.—(Can. Press.)— 

The National Aerial League has com
pleted, plans for a flight of a flotilla 
of aeroplanes across the Sahara, or 
Great Desert. The aeroplanes will 
start from Oran, a fortified . town of 
Algeria, and the Anal landing will be 
made at Timbuktu, In the military ter
ritory of French Sudan, a distance of 
approximately 1400 miles.

If. the experiment proves successful 
the establishment of a regular air mail 
service will be considered.

1“In the next ten days there may be 
announced .the closing of a purchase 
of property upon which will be erected 
a $8,000,000 hotel.” Mayor Hocken 
stated. “In the meantime I am not at 
liberty to give any particulars."

A short time ago the matter of more 
hotel accommodation was discussed 
by the board of control, and it wits 
stated that the building of several bar- 
less hotels was under consideration by 

Even the idea of a civic

Properties of Three Huerta 
Supporters,Valued at Many 

Millions, Declared 
Confiscated.

Robert Houston, Caught After 
Long Chase, Had Coat, 

Muffs and Dresses in 
His Room.

local men. 
hotel was advanced. JUAREZ, Hex., Dec. 16—(Can. 

Press).—All the property of Louis Ter
razas, sr., Enrique Creel and Juan 
Creel, Including banks, mines, vast land 
areas, thousands of bead of cattle, 
homes and personal effects, were or
dered confiscated to the rebels In an 
official decree Issued by Gen. Fran
cisco Villa today.

Mr. Terrazas, now a refugee In the 
United States, is one of the richest men 
In Mexico. His holdings of about two- 
thirds of the State of Chihuahua are 
said to place him among the most ex
tensive land holders of the world. The 
combined estate of the Terrazas and 
the Creel brothers, his nephews, is 
valued at many millions of dollars. 
Enrique Creel was formerly ambassa
dor from Mexico to the United States.

Gen. Villa’s decree, issued at Chi
huahua City, was sent to Juarez and 
given out officially.

The decree accuses the Creel and 
the Terrazas families of “withholding 
taxation and of fomenting the trea
chery of Orozco and Huerta," and 
states that the property shall be given 
to the widows and orphans caused by 
bloodshed among the Mexicans.

Caught after a long chase along 
West Queen street last evening, Rob
ert Houston of 148 Portland street, was 
arrested by Acting Detective Holmes 
and Sergeant Mackie. specifically 
charged with the theft of a fur muff 
from William H. Walsh, furrier, of 470 
West Queen street When the detec
tives searched his room, however, they 
found a $450 cut coat, believed to have 
been stolen from Perry's fur store, a 
valuable silk dress, half a dozen valu
able fur muffs, and a large quantity of 
other goods.

The police are endeavoring to find 
owners for all the goods found, and 
Houston will be charged with the theft 
of them this morning.

Run on Banco Central Threat
ens to Wipe Out Its 

Deposits.
Power of Radium Almost Un

believable, Says Eminent 
Scientists

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 16.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Unless the government forces 
acceptance of the notes issued by the 
state banks. It 1» expected that by noun 
tomorrow It will be Impossible to re
deem one of these in the capital.

The directors of the Banco Centre.!, 
the parent institution of the great ma
jority of state banks, with the mana
gers of the Bank of London and Mexi
co and the National Bank, went over 
the situation carefully at a meeting 
of the department of finance this even
ing, but the only decision reached was 
to continue paying at the Banco Cen
tral only so long as the reserve de
posits of the state banks lasted.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Stimulus has been given to 
the movement for a radium bank In 
this city by the announcement made 
by Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Johns 
Hopkins University, and Dr. Robert 
Abbe of New York, that the word euro 
could now be properly applied to the 
radium form of treatment of cancer. 
Physicians today are discussing tl$2 
statements made by these two phy
sicians that the power of the gama 
rays of radium over certain forms of 
cancer is not only wonderful but al
most unbelievable.

Overcoats that Are Convincing and 
Distinctive.

The showing of winter overcoats at 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, is certainly 
worthy of the attention of men who 
desire to wear what is not duplicated 
at other stores in town and carry that 
air of exclusiveness that is desired by 
the man well placed and- those who 
aspire to being ultra-smart dressers. 
They are in all the choicest weaves, 
and cut in the most correct American 
and English styles. Prices are strictly 
moderate and a visit will convince you 
of the unusual merit of this showing.
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Fur Thief Arrested—Mexican Rebels Seize Large Estates—Radium a Cure for Cancer

COSTLY PACKAGE SIR WILFRID LAURIER URGED
i ncT niiniwr STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY LUÎJI UUniNb T0 STRIVE FOR A DEMOCRACY

■ ™ TKsras
PREMIER WAS NON-COMMITTAL

BUSINESS MEN’S 
PLEA REJECTED

J-4

o

“Be Firm in the Right as God 
Gives You the Power to See 
It," He Said to Eight Hun
dred Young Men of To
ronto.

Western Grain Growers Con
tended Tariff Plays Into 
Hands of Transportation 
Combine and Weighs Heav
ily on Producers — Fruit 
Growers and Cattle Men 
Oppose “Tariff Tinkering."

Made No Promise.
Thirty-Eight Men, Nearly All 

Americans, Killed by Ex
plosion of Dust in Vulcan 
Colliery — Priest Foremost 
Among Heroic Rescuers 
in Smoking Pit.

Jewels, Worth More Than 
One Thousand Dollars, Dis
appeared From Small Boy’s 
Express Wagon on Busy 
Street—Loss May Prove to 
Be Theft.

C. P. R., Thru J. W. Leonard, 
Flatly Refused to Continue 
Present Cartage System for 
Six Months—Strong De
mand Made for Improve
ment in Freight-Handling 
Facilities.

Hon. James Duff last night 
denied that he had promised 
on behalf of the government 

" to build a new arena for the 
Guelph Winter Fair.

“Neither Mr. Hanna nor 
myself mentioned such a thing, 
and no person had any au
thority for making such an 
announcement," he said. 
“There is absolutely no 
foundation for such a state
ment."

“The only thing I would ask is this: 
Be firm in the right as God gives you 
the power to see it. The world is a 
succession of triumphs and successes. 
When you meet reverses, stand up 
again.

“The problems are there but you are 
young in the race, and you shall have 
to do your own share for self and for 
country."

These words-plucked from the core of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s address to Tor
onto University men last evening, con
vey a small conception of the Inspir
ing panorama of public life to which 
he called them. It was an appeal to 
the young Canadian to strive In all 
things towards a democracy of civi
lization. It was, In another sense, the 
admonition of a knight In politics to the 
hot-blooded young «quires that they 
temper their zeal with • prudence. To 
profit by the record of the ages which 
they studied, fcitfl to turn all the ad
vantages of the 20th century to the 
use of - -humanity In general was the 
tenor of his plea.

The reception with which his re
marks were received echoed with the 
clamor and enthusiasm of victorious 
field days. .. ' .

Sir Wilfrid was introduced by Prof. 
De Lury,v as one, who, ' in the 
ups and downs of life, In the acri
mony Of debate and the calmer 
periods of public life, had al
ways retained a lofty demeanor. The

/
(Special to The Toronto World)

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Free wheat, 
flour, potatoes, cement and lumber and 
agricultural Implements were emphat
ically demanded from the government 
this morning by the grain-growers of 
the west and representatives of the 
Dominion Grange from the Province of 
Ontario. The acceptance of the reci
procity arrangement of 1911 was also 
strongly urged, together with an Im
mediate Increase in the British prefer
ence and ultimate free trade with Bri
tain.

There was a striking contrast be
tween the grain-growers as they ap
peared today and the mammoth dele
gation from the west which confronted 
the Laurier government in 1910. Three 
years ago the men from the west came 
in special trains, inclined to make per
emptory demands upon the govern
ment, and were somewhat boastful of 
their wealth and prosperity. Today 
the deputation, tho representative, was 
small In numbers and a tone of pessi
mism ran thru all the addressee.

Can't Make Ends Meet.
The case for the farmers was well 

presented In the memorial read by Mr. 
Roderick Mackenzie. It set forth that 
under present conditions the fanners 
of the west were unable to make «pda 
ipeot. They were restricted by the tariff, 
they claimed, to the Canadian routes.

NEWCASTLE, Colo..
(Can. Press.)—Thirty-eight men 
killed in the Vulcan mine of the Rocky 
Mountain Fuel Company today by an 
explosion of coal dust. Two miners 
were rescued after the underground 
workings had caught Are. All 
victims were married, and all but six 
or eight were Americane.

Men In charge of rescue work 
serted tonight that-It probably would 
be a day or two before the bodies 
could be recovered. Before sundown 
the mine had been cleared of gas and 
a thoro exploration of the wrecked 
workings was made.

Many of the bodies were frightfully 
mangled and burned.

Father J. p. Carrlgan of Olenwood 
Springs, near here, hurried to New
castle at the first news of the explo
sion. The priest rushed Into the smok
ing pit among the first rescuers. In 
search of the dying, to whom he might 
administer the last rites of the church.

Dec. 16.—
were

Wrapped In ordinary brown wrap
ping paper, and addressed to the T. 
Eaton Co., a package containing over 
$1000 worth of jewelry was lost by a 
delivery boy somewhere between J. H. 
Johnston & Co.’s Jewelry store at 35 
West Adelaide street and the depart
mental store at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

That the parcel may have been 
stolen by some persons who knew of 
the delivery Is one theory as 
to the loss. With the valu
able package thrown with half a 
dozen others In the back of his little 
express wagon, the boy went on his 
rounds unaware of the value of the one 
package In the back of the wagon. He 
discovered the loss when he came to 
deliver the jewelry to Eaton’s.

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press).— 
Just after fifteen minutes before the 
railway commission adjourned tonight 
at 6.45., after hearing arguments 
and suggestions anent the question of 
future practices of railway companies 
regarding cartage facilities, since half 
past ten to the morning, it looked as 
If the officials of the railways would 
consent to continue the present car
tage system tor another six months in
stead of cutting it oft at the end of

SHOULD DISCARD GAS
AND USE ELECTRICITY

the
Coroner’s Jury Thinks All Hotels 

qnd Boarding Houses Should 
Prevent Accidents.as-

In returning a verdict of death from 
natural causes, Coroner Thompson’s 
jury, which enquired into the death of 
James Duffy, who was found' dead In 
bed In the American Hotel on Dec. 9. 
recommended that In all hotels and 
boarding houses which at present U^e 
gas for lighting purposes, electric 
lights be installed.

The jury found that altho the gas 
had been turned on slightly in the 
room in which Duffy was found, his 
death had not been caused but acce
lerated by the gas poisoning.

this year, as proposed, but the sug
gestion fell on stony ground and the 
judgment by the board was reserved.

It was W. P. Gundy, vice-president 
of the Toronto Board of Trade who 
made the suggestion and It was J. W. 
Leonard, assistant general manager of 
the C. P. R. who would not give It 
consideration.

Chairman Drayton thought the sug-

Deputation of Liberal Mem
bers of Parliament _ Will 

Give Wau-ning to As
quith Today.

WINNIPEG RIVER POWER SITES 
WARRANT PUBLIC UNDERTAKING

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 17.—(C. 
A.P.)—A députation of Liberal 
bers of parliament, many of whom 
were associated with -the memorial 
presented last year urging the house 
not to accept the Canadian naval con- 
trlbutlpn without Its full consent, will 
wait upon the prime minister today to 
represent that there Is great uneasi
ness In the Liberal party at the anTTf

MISSING PROF. LAVELL - 
;; MAY BE ON ATLANTIC gestion a good one and asked the car

tage representatives It they would agree 
to continue to carry on the system In 
co-operation with the railways for an
other slat months. They agreed, but 
Mr. Beicourt

me m -

Wife Makes Inquiries at Port
land, Maine—Clue to 

Movements.
PORTLAND, Maine, Dec, 16.—(Can. 

Press.)—BAievlUB that Prof, aecll F. 
Lavell of Ohio State University at 
Columbus, O-, who disappeared from 
a train at Hamilton, Ont-, Nov. 24, left 
this port for Europe last Saturday, 
Mm. Lavell made a thoro Investigation 
today at the steamship offices and 
docks- She is convinced that her hue- 
band Is suffering from a lapse of mem
ory. She has found evidence, she said, 
that he came to Maine last Wednes
day.

said he would want an 6
More Than Four Hundred Th ousand Horsepower Gan Be 

Economically Developed Within Eighty Miles of Pro
vincial Capital—Transmission to Many Centres Easy.

political life of the country would have 
been much poorer had he chosen an
other field for hCf life’s Vork.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, In racy eplgra- clçated unnecessary Increase In naval 
matic style, brought great applause expenditure.

rate of one cent per 100 
Montreal.
Leonard OEdUrate.*' '

"What do you say, Mr. Leonard7“ 
asked the chairman.

“We first gave notice we would dis
continue this cartage system on the 
first of October. Then we extended the

creased
»nadgPita

in
and the Canadian railways had entered 
Into combines with the lake and .ocean 
carriers, which absorbed the profits of 
the grain-growers between., the wheat 
field and the British ports. One speak
er told of abandoned farms in Sou
thern Manitoba and all of them pro
tested that It would be Impossible to 
keep their children upon the Band un
less conditions were radically changed. 
At the same time the grain-growers 
were at pains to say that they were not 
antagonizing the protective principle 
or the manufacturing interests of the 
Dominion. They argued that the na
tional policy In its inception was pro
bably the best thing at the time for 
Canada, but contended that It had been 
so abused by the transportation com
panies and by gigantic mergers and 
combines that the producers, espe
cially the farmers, were being crushed 
by the burdens Imposed upon them.

A Rival Deputation,
As soon as the deputation appeared 

at the east block this piornlng ' they 
were confronted by a depq&Olon con
sisting of fruit growers* and cattle 
men. headed by Senator E. D. Smith. 
It was finally agreed that the farmers

po

The deputation will urge that fur-from the assembly by his sallies. He
of college conditions, ther Increase In armaments beyond OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—The report pre

pared by the water power branch of 
the Interior department for Mr. Jus
tice Robson, who is Investigating the" 
whole problem for the Manitoba Gov
ernment, shows that there are eight 
distinct" power sites on the Winnipeg 
River where 409.700 horsepower can 
be economically developed, all within 
80 miles of Winnipeg and within" feas
ible transmission distance of Portage 
la Prairie, Brandon and all the other 
commercial centres In the southern1 
part of the province. There are three 
sites „ now under development, repre
senting 199,000 h.p. The Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Co. has one site with 
26,500 h.p. fully developed. The City of 
Wlnillpeg has 20,800 developed at Point 
DuBols Falls, but can increase this to 
77,000 h.p. Another site at Great Falls, 
with 95,000 h.p.. Is about to be de
veloped.

There is 47.300 h.p. now developed at 
the two power sites on Winnipeg River

gave a resume
past and present, and referred to the that arising from the program already 
splendid opportunities of the under- sanctioned by the house of commons,

Is unnecessary and ought to be re-

and being transmitted to Winnipeg 
aad vicinity. This can he Increased 
to 132,500 h.p. at these two plants. 
Five remaining power sites on theWin- 
nlpeg River, under the control of the 
Dominion Government, can furnish 
210,700 h.p. In addition there are sev
eral Important ’ power sites on the 
Winnipeg and English Rivers over the 
boundary In Ontario, but within easy 
transmission distance of Winnipeg. In 
the northern part of the provinee 
there Is an enormous amount of power 
where development Is feasible, and 
only a market Is needed. These are at 
the. Grand Rapids on the Saskatche
wan River, and such rivers as the 
Churchill, Nelson. Berens and others. 
Such a wealth of water power, the re
port states, seems to ensure the in
dustrial future of Manitoba, especially 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and 
Brahdon. The Increasing price of good 
•team coal out there makes the water 
power all the mqre valuable.

(Continued on Pag* 13, Column 2.)graduate of today.
Prof. E.J. Kyle gave an interesting fused, and that the country Is already

spending up to the hilt the great reve- Alan Aylesworth and President H. C. nueg derived from the trade “boom,"
so that any decline in trade must mean 
a considerable addition to existing 
taxation. They hold the view that the

KING MENELIK DEAD
SAYS ONE MORE REPORT

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4.)
LONDON, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

A despatch fro mJubuti, Africa, says 
that Emperor Menellk of Abyssinia 
died on Friday last.

THE BALD EAGLE ROBS THE ONTARIO FISH HAWK our International relations, and that In 
those circumstances an Increase In the 
naval expenditure will create a situa
tion of great gravity in the fortunes of 
the Liberal party and affect the wel
fare of the nation.

King Menellk, who was bom in 
1844, has been reported dead on sev
eral occasions. Special despatches 
from Adndls Abeba last February 
announced his death and the succes
sion of Prince Lldj Jeassu, one of his 
grandsons. , —

CARDINAL RAMPOLLA DEAD.

ROME. Dec- 16—(Can. Press-)— 
Cardinal Rampolla, former papal sec
retary of state, died tonight. (Continued on Peg» 7. Column V)

\
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The Toronto World0 AN FORTH AVENUE STORES —Situ
ated on south «ids, near Logan. Rented. 
Good business being done. Likely to In
crease In value. Get particulars from 

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Adelaide W. •

WAREHOUSE TO I ENT — About 366# 
square feet of floor epaoe; also suitable 
for light manufacturing. Central locs« 
tlon. Rental $75 per month.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Broker*,
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

Main 5893. 3ed
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Refugees Return
To Tampico

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 16.— 
Rear Admiral Fletcher, in 
command of the American 
warships at Tampico, reports 
this afternoon that normal 
conditions prevail there, and 
that the weather had moder
ated sufficiently to permit the 
transfer of all the refugees 
from the battleships to the 
transport Sumner ■ for return 
to Tampico.

The marines who were tem- 
. porarily placed aboard the 
gunboat Wheeling and the 
scout cruiser Chester have 
been sent back to the battle
ships.
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SHO
$20 and $22.50 Overcoats Now $15.00 
$25 and $28 Overcoats Now , $17.85 
$35 and $40 Overcoats Now$ 25.00

YOU’LL need a heavy winter Over- 
^ coat as surely as you’ll need that 

Christmas turkey. .
The place to buy that 
Coat is right here; be
sides getting the very 
top notch style, you get 
the finest fabric quality, 
superior workmanship, 
and price concessions 
we never'dared to offer.
Heavy stocks, mild 
weather, and our old 
policy to clean up is the 
story to be told.

Your Overcoat ought 
to be put on your “Do 
it Now” list. See the 
wonderful values at $ 15,
$17.85 and $25.

Visit our Men’s Haber
dashery department for 
your Xmas gifts. The newest styles for men in fos* 
eign and domestic Furnishings.

Store Open Evenings

T
*•-. iL > iVy'-

„ _L_ MOR

DISCUSSION ON 
COST OF LIVING

A FINE CONCERT 
AT MOUNT DENNIS

EARLSCOURT MAN 
OUT IN WARD SIX

THOMPSON FAVORS
NEW WARD SYSTEM

%

East York Farmers’ Institute 
Will Meet at Box Grove

Proceeds of Entertainment 
Are for the Aid of the 

Unemployed.

James McClelland Will Be a 
Candidate for Aldermanic

Would Have Ten Divisions 
With Two Aldermen forI

if Today. Seat. Each.

H The high cost of living will occupy the 
attention of a meeting of the Blast York 
Farmers' Institute at Boxgrove this af
ternoon at 1 and 7 o'clock. J. C. Stock - 
ley, B.S.A.. of Newmarket, Andrew Elliott 
of Galt, and Mrs. W. L. Weelnid of To> 
ronto will deliver addressee.

Some useful hints will no doubt be 
given by which the high cost of living 
can be regulated.

On Monday evening an entertainment 
was given at the Church of the Gocd 
Shepherd, Mount Dennis, In aid of the un
employed, who have been laid off lately 
on account of numerous factories cutting 
down their staff of workmen.

The various turns were received with

NEW LIBRARY OPENING NORWAY RATEPAYERS

Prominent Speakers Will 
Take Part in Ceremony 

on Friday.

James Simpson Given a Good 
Reception at East End 

Meeting.» great enthusiasm by a packed house. D. 
Cowan, Scotch comedian, made the de
cided hit of the evening with his humor
ous songs and stories.

Mr. Loft us, tenor, gave a very good 
account of himself in his ballads.

Messrs. Walter Blackburn and J. B. 
Neale mystified and amused their aud
ience with their magic.. chalk talk and 
shadowgraphy. Both are clever magic
ians and their numerous tricks were well 
received, while they made distinct indi
vidual hits, Mr. Neale with his clever 
chalk-talk and Mr. Blackburn with his 
finished performance of hand shadow
graphy.

These

EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS

Earlscourt ratepayers will hold a pub
lic meeting, under the auspices of the 
British Imperial Association, tomorrow 
evening, at the Earlscourt public school 
Dufferin street. Joseph E. Thompson, 
ex-Ald. Yecmans and several candidates 
for municipal honors wifi speak.

TESTON.

I

>
^ice-president of the Earlscourt District 
y oters Association, is one of six candi- 
î*3-™, for the two aldermanic vacancies 

Seven. In an interview with 
The World last evening he stated- that 
he is a workingman’s candidate, and be
lieves in the necessity at the present 
time of pushing to completion all civic 
W°i i ky day labor, in order to help the 
workingman, and also the formation of 
a civic real estate purchasing department 
for the purpose of securing options on 
street extensions which may come before 

an<* other improvements.
Tl,e Lansdowne avenue extension of 

the et. Clair civic car line originated 
with Mr. McClelland, and he worked for 
this matter <n season and out, bringing 
the matter before the Earlscourt District 
Voters Association. He secured the sup
port or that association, and- a deputa
tion of several voters waited upon the 
board of control, with the result that 
work will actually be started by February 
of next year on the line. Mr. McClelland 
believes that not only Earlscourt will be 
benefited, bu* all Ward Seven, by quick 
traneit to North Toronto and other die- 
tant points, instead of going down town 
and covering the same 
again.

With Mayor Hocken, Controller Church, 
ex-Alderman Yeomans, Messrs. J. Thomp
son and J. Simpson on the platform, 
Norway ratepayers held a very busy 
meeting last night at St. John’s Parish 
House.

Speaking on the transportation question 
the mayor referred to the rapid growth 
of the east and west ends of the city 
and the need of a single flare in Greater 
Toronto.

He said that It was not wise to advo
cate any plan submitted as by a care
ful and individual study of the numerous 
plans something would be evolved that 
would be far superior to any of them 
taken singly.

With reference to a park for the east 
end he stated that Commissioner Cham
bers had been Instructed to recommend 
two propositions.

Ex-Ald. Yeomans said he took the same 
stand with regard to civic affairs as he 
dnd last year. He advocated a commis
sion to look after the parks of the city.

There They Qo.
Speaking on the purchase Mr. Yeomans 

■aid: ‘‘If the city buys the Street Rail
way they will give an Increase of five 
cents per hour to the employes and there 
goes a, great portion of your intangible

The pupils of school section No. 10, 6th 
concession. Vaughan, under the manage-

entertainment in the school house on 
T.huJJÿ„ay evening, Dec. 18. commencing 
at 7.30 p.m. It will consist of drills, 
exercises, dialogs, recitation and singing 
by the pupils. Santa Claus will appear 
in person. Everybody come and have a 
Jolly good time. Mr. James A. Cameron, 
reeve of Vaughan, will occupy the chair.

Vfour gentlemen are to be' con
gratulated, not only for their excellent 
performance, but also for the laudable 
cause in which the entertainment was 
given.

m
/>

/<
SWANSEA.

A grand benefit concert will be given 
by the Swansea S.O.E. Brass Brand this 
evening In Devin’s Hall. Humbér Bay. 
The fact that John Smith, late of the 
Besses o' th’ Barns Band, is bandmaster, 
» sufficient to guarantee an A1 band 
concert. G. L. Hicks will be chairman.

WESTON.

There will be a regular meeting of 
Syracuse Lodge, Knights of Pythias, in 
Oddfellows Hall, Church street, this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

[
.

Trevelers’ Cretificates.
Commercial Travelers’ Association 

of Canada Certificates for 1914 to be 
had from Fred Johnson, room 5, 
Federal Life Building, Hamilton. ed

!iV1
»

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO OINT

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 50c.

■ IJoseph Thompson, who with ex-Ald. 
,s ana James Simpson, to a can

didate for the board of control, stated that 
He thought the board of control was In 
need of improvement and not the alder
manic department He was in flavor of 
ten Wards with two aldermen for each. 
He wanted Ward 1 divided at Greenwood 
avenue. ,

He thought something should be done 
m the assessment department and re
ferred to Sir Henry Pellatt’e assessment 
which, when completed, will cost in the 
neighborhood of a million dollars, being 
assessed at a hundred thousand dollars.
What man." he said, “who owns a four 

thousand dollar house is assessed at four 
hundred dollar»?”

James Simpson stated that he was 
running on the working class ticket. Of 
all the civic Issues before the public he 
thought the purchase question the most 
important He said before he would com
mit himself one way or the other he 
wanted to hear what the legal depart
ment Sir William Mackenzie, and the 
Provincial Hydro Commission had to say.

WARD SEVEN

1distance backit 3 vCentral Council
The central council idea, so much 

spoken of last spring, la still a live sub- 
£*ct. ,ri North Earlscourt and Fair- 
ba, districts. Several members of the 
York Township Council are strongly in 
favor of a central councU, believing that 
It would strengthen the hands of the bor- 
der ratepayers’ associations. An amalga, 
mation of the Ratepayers’ Associations 
of Cedarvale, Mount Dennis, Runnymede, 
Todmorden, Lakeview and Oakwood, and 
North Earlscourt and Fairbank, would be 
a strong combination and meet with far 
more success than single associations 
bringing forward their resolutions, couli 
accomplish. ^

Next Friday evening the North Earts- 
cSurt shd Fairbank ratepayers will hold 
a meeting’ In the -temporary school house, 
Dufferin street, to discuss the clubhouse 
and other business. At their last meet- 
ing a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Reeve Syme, Deputy Reeve Miller and 
Councillor Graham for their presence at 
the meeting, also a vote of confidence for 
their work during the last year.

Bridge Wee Closed.
Bathurst street bridge was closed yes

terday morning from nine o’clock until 
a late hour In the evening for the pur- 
pose of driving the large piles for the 
eastern piers of the bridge. It is expect
ed that this is the last time the bridge 
will be closed for car traffic, as the work 
is near completion.

Passengers grumble at the state of thé' 
road -thru the ravine, as the steps on thé 
west side are simply out thru the clay 
and very greasy. Great care has to be 
taken In negotiating the descent.

The senior league of the -Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue.' held 
their meeting last evening In the church. 
Rev. John Lines, B.A., gave a very In
teresting levure on “Robbie Burns" to 
a crowded audience. At the annual meet
ing of the boys* Bible-class a grand ban
quet and election of officers took place 
last evening in the nursery of the Cen
tral Methodist Church.
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Pacific Lodge, No. 283, AO.U.W., held 
their annual meeting and election of of
ficers last night, when the following 
T.T „ sleeted for the ensuing year: P.M 
W. F. Waters : M.W., A. Nicholson; fore
man, E. T. Davey; overseer, F. Part
ridge; recorder, H. Hounreth; treasurer,
T. P. Smith; financier, G. H. Klmmtns; 
guide- Jno. Bailey: Inside watchman, W.
F. Smith; O.W.. W. T. Davey. A- spe
cial meeting for the Installation df the J 
newly elected officers will be held early 
next month, with P.D.D.G.M. Wm. Irwin 
as the Installing officer.
.The. annual concert of the pupils of 

The Strathcona public school of Runny
mede and St. John’s road, was held last 
evening n the school building. An ex
cellent program of drills, songs and chor- 

JY3? given by the children, assisted 
by well known local talent.

The death occurred yesterday of a very 
old and respected refissent of West To
ronto in the person of Mrs. Eleanor tlac- 

,the res*dence of her son, 313 
8**h Park avenue. The late Mrs. Ma^- 
Namara was in her 92nd year, and had 
lived in West Toronto- slnc^dts earliest 
days- >A' T- MacNamaxadf Daven
port road is a son. Interment will 

In Fergus, Ont., on Thursday,
FnSne^t eh-mUXlilary of the locomotive 

«îr«8 ïeId ^ very successful bazaar 
and sale o. work yesterday afternoon 
and evening In St. James’ Hall. A great 
many fancy articles and a large quantitydLposTI o" bak,ng aild £$
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length,
'backs.,; Rev. P.* Bryce 

presided. A president, vice-president and 
secretary were elected.
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3 IH „ __ A rehearsal of
Santa Claus took place In the auditorium 
last evening In preparation for the lm. 
portant event on Friday.

Library Opening.
President Holmes of the 

District Voters' Association has received 
an invitation to the opening of the Earls
court Branch Public Library, which takes 
place on Friday evening at 8 o’clock- The 
etter of Invitation from the board of 

management of the library board to the 
clergy, presidents of organizations, etc.. 
Is worded as follows : "The board of 
management would be pleased to have 
you present at the formal opening of the 
Earlscourt Branch Library, Friday even
ing next, from seven to eight o’clock. The 
library room will be opened to visitors at 
eight. The public meeting will be held 
In the church." v

St. Chad’s Concert.
St. Chad's A.Y.P.A concert, which 

takes place tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock in the basement of the church, 
Dufferin street, will be under the presi
dency of Rev. Mr. Graham. A large num
ber of artsts, both local and from the 
city, have promised to attend, 
concert and attendance are anticipated. 
Tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock, the 
Ladies’ Aid of St. Chad’s Church will 
hold a sale of work. Mrs. Burgess is 
president, and Mrs. Gillebrand Is -trea
surer of the Ladles’ Aid Society.

The executive meeting of the Earls
court District Voters' Association will 
take place next Friday evening at five 
o'clock In the Dominion Bank Chambers, 
Dufferin street and St. Clair avenue. 
President Holmes will preside. Members 
are particularly requested to attend.

Amusements. Amusements. taire el 
with la 
evenins

Amusements.I
T

PRINCESSTHIS WEEK.
miiULCC Mats. Today, Set.

takemlu

*\»! Earlscourt J^Mr. George^I LOUIS N. 
PARKER’S 

MASTERPIECE
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The next meeting of the Ratepayers’ 

the miroîî’J1' 0,n.Tue»day next, will bè for 
the r f hefr,r>k the candidates for
the office of controller during the
infute^tn at! ta® cai'dldates have been 
mvtited to attend, and those who are In
lt.VhdeLmar‘,lVleld for Ward Seven will 
also be heard from on that evenlnv -rrtdfte there have been six ^nouncements 
of candMacy-’ and there promises to be 
a keen contest for the Ward Seven re 
representation during 1914
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Seat» on Sale at Arena.
KLAW &. ERLANGER PRESENT THE 

GREAT PLAY,I PUBLIC SKATING FRIDAT EV’CI I \
CANADA’S CREDIT SHOWS 

OVER-EXPANSION RESULT

London Daily Mail Shakes Head 
Gloomily Over Bond Market 

Quotations.
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‘II A good By Arnold Bennett and Edward Knob

lauch. with a specially selected company 
of London actors, as seen here last 
son. Direction of Joseph Brooks.

" Seats on Sale Thursday.

see the bed 
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Draper 
<6.80;
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OF PARIS MORTON
NEXT WEEK—"BROADWAY OHILr-
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T^e,iDa y i Slal1 today refers to the 
relative prices which now obtain for 
Canadian securities and other col- 
onlal stocks in London. These, saya

U!ter’ flirnlEh an uhmlstakeablo 
object lesson as to the serious effect 
of heavy borrowing „ on Canada’s 
credit. Canada, until quite recently, 
stood easily highest among colonial 
securities. Not many months ago the 
Dominion of Canada issued 3 1-2 per 
cents, and there was no 4 per cent 
borrowing. They then stood some 
half a dozen points higher than' the 
corresponding western 
stcck. Now. whereas Western 
tralian 4 per cents, recently 
97. stand at 2 per cent.

. ' GRAND slt?:25c 6 6Dci* i THF r.rirat Ums here.

OPERA INNER 
HOUSE SHRINE

Xmas Week—"Freckles.”
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EVA MULL
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BIG BEAUTY SHOW
•Next week-—Parisian Beauties, ed

South York 
Conservatives
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Î '4 Should Be Granted Without 
Question is Mrs. Prenter’s 

Declaration.

A1Australian 
Aus- 

Issued at
,. , premium, dan-

adian 4 per cents. Issued at the same 
price stand at 1-2 per cent, discount,

. i nicely 
with v 
and i 
each .
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Billy Hay Say»;
“The Semi-ready Store has all sorts of fine 

for men—everything from Collars to Hosiery. 
“Christmas Gift things such 

Tuxedo Jackets 
Smoking Jackets 
Lounging Robçs 
Silk and W ool Underwear 
Cravats and Ties 
Haberdashery of the finest.

“See Billy Hay today.”

1 iU- ,A,. ual Meeting of the South York 
himTal"‘ron*eryat:ivc Association will be 
held at the latbor Temple, Church street
2 30°ntm on.8atur('ay next, Dec. 20th, at 

.3° p.m Among the speakers will be :
M-P. C’IaaleaHnèn?l'P'M^PrV 

H°Hes^i7:ey'Mpp-

Secretary.

Nld
edges“The home is the foundation of the 

nation," said Dr. Stowe-Gullen, while ad
dressing the Chalmers Canadian Club 
last evening on Woman suffrage. ’’Wlth- 
out the home there can be nq nation and 
without the vote being granted to women 
there can be no proper homes, with the 
result that the nation is not as strong 
as it would be if the women were grant
ed the franchise.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen urge» that the for
eigners of our cities be educated, be
cause within twenty or thirty years they 
will largely compose our governments and 
city councils.

SHEA’S THEATREBREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

wear ■i

Matinee Dally, 25C;
50c, 75c; Week of

The Red Heads, Kimberly and Mohr
McDevatV^T’ Frederlca Siemens.’ 
Swain Ostml y t hUCey' Lynch & Zeller,
Merkh Slaters!* Tr °’ the “netograph.

Evenings, 8»e,I
Dec. 15.as: Direct

Sweet
Sweet
Bonele

-Criscoi

Drunkards will tell ycu with tears of 
sincerity that they do not 
drink. The craving from 
flamed membranes of the

u S. BYDING,
Presidentwant to 

the in
stomach

ed
» lb.•d Sirloin

Rib 15<
Fronts
Jellied

drives them to it. 
Alcura will soothe

HAMILTON HOTELS,
the trembling 

nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining y--.nr home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or fath-: 
from you. It costs only 51 per box. 
and if it does not cure or heneiP 
after a trial the money will he re
funded.

hotel royal
best-appointed and most 

trally located. S3 and up per day 
American Plan. y'

4.
A Blgrer World.

"The granting of the referendum, to 
‘he women is only a small thing, 
beginning of a bigger world.” eta 

’Ht-ci-or m-enter. 
point of view Is considered alike by men 
and women, In discussing municipal, pro
vincial and Dominion questions, 
have a much better country.”

She stated that the city ,-veeds its 
mothers Just the same as the home needs 
a mother. She explained what the re
ferendum was and sa-d that It v.-as such 
a small thing that the women were al
most ashamed to have to use so much 
effort and persuasion to have it granted 
them.

WE DO TINNINGbut the 
ted Mrs. 

and when the human price»». I

JONES BROS. * C0„ LIMITE) 1
»-31 Adelaide Street West. Toronto I

silent hale# men at * pedal 
Call or writ#

cen» PROMPT DELIVERY,
The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.

fbamr Avenu*

firThe Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

«17 tf
'A

NOTICE-.,™-we will
Alcura No. 1 is tasteless, and can be 

S ven secretly in tea coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained 
store.
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îWAyEPAPER I

ADELAIDE 7W. Office 490 Ad.ls.d. W.

• , , „ at our
„ . Aslf ‘or Free Booklet telling

all about It and give Alcura a trial, 
v* rambl> n, Avlinitcd,. stores. 36
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Ship Your Christmas 
Packages by

DOMINION EXPRESS
PROMPT DESPATCH
careful Handling

Main Office : C. P R. Building, 
3 King St. East

RECEIVING OFFICES
48 Yonge St., cor. Wellington St. 
Union Station, foot of Slmcoo St. 
Carnahan’.s ^Pharmacy, cor. Yonge and

Bond Bros.. 453 Yonge St.
F. H. Webb,

Broadview

:

714 Queen St K.,
Avc.

Wlanko Bros.. 462 Spadlna Ave.
J. S. Hall. 1097 H Yonge St.
F. J. Roy, 563 Bloor St. West. 
Parkdale Office, 1330 Queen St West 
Parkdaic. C. P. R. station

T?,rolLta’ C- P R. Station. 
Stoddart s Pharmacy, 1783 Dundas St.

cor.
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Alexandra /I THÛRi MAT. - 
BEST SEATS

Lo“l*n1 dyer’s All-Brltish Company 
from the Strand Theatre, London.

SH

THE CLAD EYE
Kept London and Paris Laughing for 

Two Years.
Ntèhta and Sat. Mat., 50c, 75c, 31.00, 

31.50.
SEA.TS WED. FOR XMAS WEEK.

Bey Bafts Post in 
OMAR THE 
TENT MAKER

Bv Richard Walton Tully. 
The Most Beautiful Production 

Toronto has ever ecen.

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSHOP IN 
THE

MORNING
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Great Half-Price Selling of Imported Model Fur
Coats and Novelty Sets

at

Just once In a season—this extraordinary offering. These high-grade pieces, having served their purpose as models, 
are marked for Christmas gift buying at prices that would not pay for the skins used.

Make the most of this opportunity. Come at 9 o’clock.
S)UM,

Beautiful Mole Coat, 60 Inches 
long, with box back, cutaway 
fronts, very large shawl collar of 
Patagonia fox. New wide sleeve, 
with cuff of fox to ma-triT collar, 
and beautifully lined and finish
ed. Half-price, Thursday $325.00 /

Beautiful Mole Coat, an im
ported Paris model. In wide 
kimona effect, skins running 
diagonally across back and gath- ■ 
ered to one side in-front. Large 
collar of white pointed taupe 
fox, fastened with large fancy 
ornament and button. Half- 

$350.00 
Hudson Seal Coat, 36 inches 

long, tailored from finest French 
dyed pelts, box back, cutaway 
fronts, fancy collar of civet cat. 
New wide sleeve with cuffs of 
civet cat to match collar. Beau
tifully lined and finished. Thurs
day, half-price

IHudson Seal Coat, 45 Inches 
long, an Imported model with 
box back, cutaway fronts, tight 
skirt, new wide sleeve with cuffs, 
small fancy collar, fastens to 
one side with two seal buttons. 
Half-price, Thursday.. $197.50

muff In half-round effect. Skin 
of white fox running crosswise 
over caracul, trimmed with head, day 
tail and paws. Beautifully lined. ' 
Half-price, Thursday .. $187.50

Black and White Fox Set, very 
large fancy stole, 88 inches long; 
collar of y bite fox in whole skin 
effect, with border of black dyed 
white fox half-way round back, 
and extending to fronts, trim
med with two heads, two tails 
and six paws. Large fancy muff,' 
white fox centre, with border of 
black fox, finished with two tails 
and two paws.
Thursday..............

Beautiful Model Coat of Royal 
Russian Ermine and Arctic Fox,
51 inches long, box back, cut
away fronts, very large shawl 
collar, and cuffs of white Arctic 
fox. Border of fox running down 
fronts and along bottom. Beau

tifully lined and tailored. At 
one-fifth original price. Thurs» 

$550.00
Gre^n Mole and Russian Fitch

Paris Model Set of Royal 
Russian Ermine and 
Dyed White Fox. 
with skin of fox around neck, 

Set, throw tie trimmed with fitch with stole ends of royal Rus- 
ends, and buttons. Large pillow elan ermine, trimmed with 
muff to match, with bands of fancy chenille fringe, fancy rug
fitch down sides, and buttons to muff to match, back of Russian
match tie, beautifully lined, ermine, front of ermine, trim- 
Half-price, Thursday .. $100.00 with border of fox in animal

. ' effect along top and down side.
Beautiful Tango Fox Set, the Lined with white satin veiled 

novelty of the season, dyed in a Y*111 chlffon- Half-price, Thurs
day ................................. $250.00

Taupe
Large stole V

a I

i ^ v,

Fv ti
1k :\ \{Hudson Seal and Civet Cat Set,1 

made from selected French dyed 
pelts, large shawl, 80 inches 
long, 13 inches wide; trimmed 
on ends with six civet-oat skins, 
showing six heads, six tails and 
12 paws. Large pillow muff to 
match, o-ne side of civet cat, 
other of Hudson seal, with band 
of civet cat down one side, trim
med with four heads, four tails 
and • eight paws, 
lined.

i

It i
>

y

f m V\rich tango shade, stole In whole 
animal effect, set on tango vel
vet, trimmed with

1 iHalf - price, 
. . $225.00IX Beautiful White Fox Set, stole 

88 inches long, fancy back, 
trimmed with two heads, wide on 
shoulders, stole fronts trimmed 
with two ‘tails and four paws. 
Large pillow muff to match, 
trimmed with two .heads and 
four paws.

■JLlprice, Thursday

mI !
Vhead and -

paws. Large fancy pillow muff 
to match, in animal effect; fancy 
ends of tango velvet trimmed 
with large ornaments and tas
sels; beautifully -lined and fin
ished.

Beautifully 
Half - price, Thursday 
..............................$187.50„x\ \ - «y à% ü ï â

)- A Caracul and White Fox Set, 
stole in fancy effect, one side of 
caracul, other of white fox, trim
med with head, tail and paws;

T 71
Beautifully lined. 

Half-price, Thursday... $125.00 
—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Half - price, Thursday 
.................. .. $187.30 W$175.00

i
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Girls’ Imported New York Sample Dresses Half Pried

The First Thought le—What Exquisite Christmas Présents They Will Make!
Dainty Whltewear . .

Children’s Vests or Drawers, Zenith brand 
color white; ages 4 to 12 years. '

!

4 3&.-2ÆÏ srs? **~*

«•oo; rr.'SS'ÆSÆS
wont. Drawers ankle length, 

ankle length, drop seat, ages 2 to 4 years, price
A collection of our best styles in crepe de chine, ratine, iplaid silk and fine wool serge. Some have long waist, 

lace collars, colored satin girdle and silk embroidered hand work. Others in Russian effect, long blouse and shorter 
pleated skirt, trimmed with contrasting colors. Splendid assortment of newest shades—tan, rose, navy, cadet, and tango 
Not all sizes in each style, but suitable for girls of 6, 8, 10, 12, -and 14 years. Half-price, Thursday ... $5.00 to $10.75 Girls’ Princess Slips, of white cotton. Round neck 

with row of lace beading run through with fancy silk rib
bon and edged with Val. lace, arms edged with lace, and 
along the bottom a frill of -lawn, clusters of tucks and edge 
of lace; sizes 5 to 10 years. Price ....................... . .$1.25

Petticoats, white flannelette, plain gored style etrinf at waiet. row of .Cluny lace insertion“and 
at 1 Lengtbs 18 to 24> at 45c; lengths 26 to 36,

Half-price for Children’s Gift Golfers. sleeves, front fastening with silk frogs, silk girdle at waist. 
Colors navy, cardinal, sky, grey and black. Price, $5.00 

Women’s Flannelette Dressing Sacques in new patterns. 
One smart style, with low neck, three-quarter sleeves and 
belted in at the waist, 
border.

One style in fancy -alternate wMe-rib stitch, with plain 
knit standing collar, straight cuffs. Another style In 
heavy gauge stitch with a roll collar and applied pockets.

Sizes to fit 1 to 8
111 pîr‘|»,n«s of «Potted flannelette, in pink or blue 

,m«nh mi^ary ?°,laT’ fr°6 and pearl button Lst^ 
era, small pocket and bottom of coat trimmed with fancy 
bonier in Teddy Bear design; sizes 5 to MyZ

.........$1.50

Girls’ Princess Slips, of extra quality white cotton. 
Round neck with ribbon-run beading and edge of embroid
ery. -arms with edge to match, and the bottom trimmed 
with clusters of pin tucks, Swiss embroidery insertion and 
edge of Swiss embroidery; sizes 5 to 10 years. Price, $2.00

Another trimmed with fancy 
A third with high neck and three-quarter sleeves 

and belted in at waist. Good assortment of colors in the
Special ...................................................................................59c

Clearance of Fancy Waists of cotton voile; high and low 
necks and long sleeves, with the long shoulder and yokes 
back and front; also the raglan shoulder.

for* Colors while, sky, royal and grey, 
years.

vi
Half-price, 9 -o’clock rush special 75cwi

Women’s Jap Silk and Net Waists; some made open front 
■with «ilk-covered buttons and tucks, turned-back collar, 
long sleeves. White only, with trimmings of purple, sky, 
red, tan and black; others have tucks, insertion and cord
ing. All sizes In the lot. Save a third on some and far 
more than half-price on others. 9 o’clock rush special, 98c 

Y' -■en’è Padded Silk Dressing Gowns, high neck, long

lot.

nec^with^^68#8VK! of ®°ft w'hlte cotton, have round 
neck, with row of ribbon-run Swiss beading, edged with
laee, arms edged with lace to match, *neat frounce or swim eyelet embroidery. Sizes 10 to 1 S ye^ro . "gjg

Girls’ Princess Mips, white nainsook, plain style with 
edge of Torchon lace and satin ribbon draw, arms trimmed 
to match, deep flounce of pin-tucked lawn with row of wide 
-Torchon lace Insertion and edge of lace; sizes 5 to 10 

Price .

They are decor
ated with dainty embroidery designs and lace of Val., Cluny
and Maltese. All sizes. Special, Thursday...............

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

X
98c

years. ..$8.25
_ Thir4 Floor-Queen Street,

if ‘Bf : Handsome Gift Gloves in Christmas Boxes Give “Her” a Dainty Collar for ChristmasShe will be delighted to have one of these fancy for tL * .fT*®
are procurable in either the round or epauMte stri^ 'h Hdaye’ They 
and embroidered in metallic colorings ofgold silver ^teefhrnn£ flDt net or muelln 
attractive, at prices ranging from .. . . ’ l ’ bronze’ etc- smart and

Knitted Mufflers, made of artificial silk ' verv àntt on/i iL" ~ " * ' V *° 82.50
■«, Lj sa.is$5 tsra $ssk

Women’s Fancy Kid Gloves in black and white, with pique-sewn seams, in black 
and white stltchings, gusset fingers, two large pearl button clasps, fancy heavy em
broidered backs, in combinations of black and white, and bound with white or black 

A beautiful French novelty glove—the ideal short glove for Christmas gifts.
...........................................................................................................................................................$2.25
Women’s Long French Kid Gloves, in black, white and opera shades, 16-button 

length, made with dome fasteners qr Cleopatra buttons, oversewn seams and cord
"hacks. Suitable for evening wear. Pair...................................................... .-.............

Women’s Fancy Long Silk Gloves, of heavy quality, in 16-button length, mousque- 
Double tipped fingers, dome fasteners, some fancy embroidered, others 

Colors are white, black and champagne, suitable for
$2.50 and $3.00 

English made,
with one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and spear-point 
backs.

x

kid.
Pair

f $2.50 75c8 "wS-ai ■■ -- —Main Floor—Centre.

as MÊîsJS
h^iS^en^bro^n.^lué and pTaiîfwvy ana^^mbridra0"* e7ect flne 

ony finish: both are trimmed with contrasting material aSd hk™ two grey °°n Sag-10 i6-..^.ta.tblni t0 — a^epX giftsf^ThUraday^tor1 clâaxance^

*tyle, fl^-^TSy^i^is  ̂ bhth' cheals^
shoulders. Size» 35 to 44. Priced at . .... gth wlth “hapely lapels and well-formed

EATON IA Serge Suits at $12.50. À very popular «lit "in thk' EATON ........... <15.00
from a navy blue serge of-fine long Botany varn - a e TON clothing section, madebought in immense quantities. Fashioned and^ taîiored^n^i^Vwn'^ltCÎ^4 for ue and
button style, with twlU mohair IhUngs! tizee ^ to 44 The priro .. .™mS" ‘sln6k-bree«ted, 3-

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

I
taire style, 
with lace medallion set in arm.

Pair...................
its.

evening wear.
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, with seamless stockinette, wool lining.

Pair ..................... ....................... $1.30
Main Floor—Yonge St.KEY each

Christmas Gifts in Sewin# Maohines
Seven-drawer "Keiiance” drop-head for $19.25. And five-drawer drop-head 

machine for $15.50. Every one* with a ten-year written guarantee, and complete with 
attachments for doing all kinds of plain and fancy sewing. These are well built and 
carefully finished machines, improved up to date, with ball-bearing drive wheel, patent 
belt retainer, automatic lifting device, etc. Reliable machines from the maker of one of 
the most famous Canadian sewing machines. There are only twenty of the $15.50 
chines, and they should go with a rush at 9 o’clock. The seven-drawer “Reliance” ma
chines at $19.95 are equally great value; an exceptional offering that should mean 
great day’s selling. Thursday, 5-drawer, rush special, $15.50; ‘ 7-drawer, rush special, 
$19.95. Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.

t at 8.30

ND vs.
ICHAELS The Millinery Offering of the Season

of toSST srxi Cc‘reæ ?Jom“ohuof reproductions 
silk and fancy brocaded velvet in rich colorings, SluriT aiS do,p^in tbteck 
civet cat. opossum, mole and fitch fur. with handsome numldl osn’rev £i*îl mlnky skunk,
mounts, in new shadings and colors with touches of becoming trimming rtl^her«nîîd 
etc. This is a collection of style-gems that it's a treat to^h^se from fkerTat fîfi^ 
vldual creations of special charm and excelling quality. There Is a larke P5*ces' Indi-11 “f..I*?’. ™?.y. 4» reSSei? to

—Second Floor—Yonge 'street*'7*

Buy Brass Jardinieres on Thursday, Each, $4.00
Heavy Brass Jardinieres, 3 handles form themselves Into feet Stand 9 1-2 liich«< high and will take an 8-inch pot. Bright and brush brass finish. Special at, each h grh’

A Quick Clearance of Charming Little Blass Vases at 16c.
Décorative Little Ornaments in entirely 

plain shape, and daintily patterned, with 
border design in gold, and two fancy gold 
panels down side, which appear exceedingly 
well on the blue glass. Top finished with 
thin gold band. Vases stand 5 1-2 Inches 
in height. Special value for Thursday morn
ing, each

mast Arena.

INC FRIDAY EV’G i a

Bedroom Boxes for Christmas Gifts
They are growing in favor. They never were so popular In the furnishing of 

the bedroom as they are this season. In fact, a bedroom now is hardly complete with
out one. Nor would a woman be without one after she hag once come to realize the 
convenience of the Bedroom Box. Choose now from the splendid display in the 
Drapery Section. Made up in many artistic styles; the chintz covers at $3.50 to 
$6.50; matting covered, $2.75 to $7.50; red cedar, $5.50 to $40.00.

Nottingham Lace and Fish Net Curtains, 60 to 60 inches wide, 3 and 3 % yards 
long, in white, ivory and ecru, snow plain, floral, medallion and block centres, with 
pretty border design to match. Very fine laces, woven of best materials, and having 
serviceable colbert edges. Effective styles for any room. Extra good curtains at
this price............ . . ................................................................................................................................................ $2.50

Window shades, 37 x 70 inches, in light and dark cream and light, medium and 
Reliable spring rollers, complete with brackets and ring pull. Each, 25c

—Fourth Floor.’

KOLER
HALL

... $4.00ND

ORTON vario^Sn^lÆ^rï, l“
Crystal Cut Glass - in various cutting, 

in. berry bowls, decanters, comports, flower 
Vaseltspoon trays> knife rest, per pair . $3.00 

Fine blown crystal glass quart Water 
Jug, each .............................

dway omve» 75c
8

dark green.
20c15c —Basement

Aluminum Ware 12><cULL
Y SHOW

A Whole Lid of Electrical GiftsCome at B o?Cloek for Boys’ Fine Bathrobes at $1,69/ Aluminum Soap Dishes with perforated bottoms; 
nicely designed candle holders; salt and pepper shakers 
with we'ghted bottoms; steel knives with 5-inch blade 
and aluminum handles; aluminum gravy ladles,

12'/2c
Nickel Plated Trays, 9 inches in diameter, beaded 

edges with neat centre design

Look over these four items and Judge the worth nt 
21 momtng'fnd m?eTiVgrLti%kwe°redTprUir«.

3-light Electric Fixtures in brush brass or rich gilt 
finish, with 10-inch pan suspended from canopy and 
fitted with crystal prisms. Reduced price for "

„ i< H,aI1 Fixtures, chain drop with crystal and black 
cylinder. Neat design, reduced to ....

If you want a useful gift for the boy, here it is—a fine bath or lounging robe of heavy blanket cloth, in choice floral désigné—and priced 
away under value, at $1.69. Made with neat turn-down collar, fitting close around neck, two pockets and heavy girdle around waist, 
are grey and red grounds, also grounds with fancy effects.

Men's Mufflers; special purchase of men’s 
mufflers, a manufacturer’s overmakes and all 
perfect goods.
with fancy borders, others in plain colors.

grey,
Thursday, each, 75c

Men's Neglige Shirts, in fine cambric 
terials, American made, 
attached laundered cuffs and neck bands, 
chiefly in light grounds, with blue, black and 
mauve stripes, bodies and sleeves cut to fit.

Reduced price Thursday,
• • ..........................................98c

Colora
.81.69

the new “Tango” mixtures, neat brocades and 
scroll effects, with wide flowing ends; also 
pure stockinette silk-knitted, chiefly in two- 
•tone effects of red and black. A wonder
fully good selection. Prices range, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3,50 
each.

*
Sizes for ages 3 to 18 years. Thursday, eacheachn Beauties, ed

Men’s “Britannia” Underwear,' iff a dark 
natural shade, of extra heavy weight and fine 
quality, made from pure Australian wool, 
double breast, closely fitting cuffs and ankles, 
and pearl buttons, 
a garment..............

Gift Neckwear in the Yonge Street Annex. 
Few gifts are as acceptable to a man as that 
of neckwear, chosen to his tastes, 
choose to any man’s tastes In the Yonge 
Street Annex, for we have provided a vast 
range of neckwear patterns in the season’s 
best effects.

...............  12y-c
—Basement. .. $4.86

atre Manufactured silks, some lineMeats $2.23; Evenings, 28e, All have fringed ends. Colors included 
navy, white, maroon.

Price,
.$2.00

Sizes 34 to 46. Shades for electric fixtures in white Alabaster glass; 
a new shape. Special at, each ........................................ 4 jQo

15. Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 2160.
Sweet Pickled Shoulder of Pork, lb.............
Sweet Pickled Flank of Beef, lb.....................
Boneless Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, lb.................... —-
Criscoe. for frying, shortening and cake making, in 114 

lb. tins, net weight, tin .....
Sirloin Roast, of Tender Beef, lb.
Rib Roil of Beef, lb. ...........................
Fronts of Lamb, lb...............................
Jellied Brisket, our own make, lb.

14cperly and Mohr,' 
pderica Slemone, 
K Lynch & Zeller, 
pie Kinetograph,

11c Electric Wall Brackets in brush brass finish, suit
able for halls, bedrooms, dining rooms, etc. For clear
ance, each

ma-
Coat style with22c

Men’s Suspenders, in gift boxes, cross- 
back style, neat lisle webbing, fancy design, 
have kid cast-off ends, with strong dome 
fastener and adjustable slide gift buckles. 
A pair

$2.15You can30c
GIVE THE BOY A FLASHLIGHT.

’Flash Lights in a large range of designs fitted with 
battery. An ideal gift for boys.
60c to $2.00.

•d 24c
15c

Sizes 14 to 17%. 
each.........................

15c 50c Prices range from2oc High-grade imported silks luINNING Main Floor—Centre.. —Fifth Floor
-• -—Basement.

Give Hairbow Ribbons for the little Fairies Hand Embroidered Pillow Shams, Nearly Half PriceLIVERY
Auioharps and Mouih Organsal Co. Ltd. A hair bow width in a nice firm taffeta silk ribbon. Cofors white, sky, 

pink, red, green, navy, yellow, etc. ; 4*4 inches wide, and at a price you’d ex
pect to pay for naif the width. Cannot promise to fill ’phone or mail orders. 
9 o’clock rush special, yard....................

Holly Ribbons. Christmas Bell, Beautiful Fancy Ribbons. La France 
Holly. Mistletoe, rosebud and violet ^ rich ^‘T's
patterns, for tying Christmas gift par- Breen foliage, and finished at edges
cels. A pure sill- ribbon in satin finish vlth ‘Patin borders. In colors to match „ , . v rinoon in satin nn.s.h. pattern. Width 5 inches. Special
%-inch wide. Special, » yards... 15c value

Pure White Irish Linen Pillow Shams, hemstitched, and in size 32 x 32 inches, with carefully wrought drawnwor’t and
picturesquely embroidered. A little over half their us uni price. Thursday, pair ........................................ ....................................... $1.98

Bed Coverings.—American Comforters of rare beauty and lightness, one side covered with strong silk in shades of blue, 
hello, pink and old gold, with floral designs and plain borders to match. Silkolene covered on reverse side, and filled with soft, 
fluffy, white cotton eiderdown; full double-bed size. Each

KWU1 These two Instruments play well together. Excellent autoharps, with five 
bars, producing five chords. These harps are particularly well made, the top 
being selected spruce, finished In natural color and varnished with amber, 
transparent varnish. Beautifully stained and varnished. In neat box... $2.75

—„ — Mouth Organs, ordinary and tremo-
tone tuned, single and double reeds; some 

In pretty hinged boxes, suitable for 
presents. Prices, 10c, 19c. 22c, 25c, 

Price .... $5.00 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.25.
—Fifth Floor.

i«6

LAN .9 $5.00
I —Second Floor—James Street.

DES OP
Larger design, 10 bars, can be played 

differentAPER HT. EATON In fouril keys. Rich 
Specially suited for accompanying the 
voice or instrument<; <90 Adelaide W. 35c867 !

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.i
6. 3£

/x7— ---- ----- —Ip
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In the Fifth Floor Christmas 
Bazaar

.. Mm y gift specialities at reduced prices Thursday are featured in
the Christmas Bazaar. Cdme in the morning.

Splendid range of Women’s Fancy Neckwear, various styles. 
Reduced price, each............................................................................................

Women’s Handkerchiefs of perfectly bleached fine lawn, hem
stitched, 12 In a box, for

Hemstitched Linen Tray Cloths, very suitable for stamping pur
poses; size 20 inches x 30 Inches. Each

38c

29c
A manufacturer’^ over makes of Men’s Mufflers, silks with 

fancy borders, others plain, all with fringed ends and in many colors, 
usually sold for 60 per cent, more than Thursday’s price

Post Calendars—These calendars have a quotation or text for 
every day in the year. Beautiful scenes in colors, with block calendar 

Some of the poets are Ruskin, Tennyson, Shakespeare, 
Longfellow, Dickens and miscellaneous ones, Daily Promises, .pur 
Daily Bread, Home, Sweet Home, etc. Special value, each ...... 10c

A charming book of nearly 100 Scottish songs, beautifully lllus- 
Sketch of nearly every song.
Will make a desirable gift.

Shaving Mirrors, with adjustable nickel stands, one mirror only, 
each, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

Magnifying and Plain Mirror, with adjustable nickel stand, each, 
$2.00. $2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $4.75.

Shaving Sets, adjustable nickel stand, with mirror, cup and 
brush, $1.00 and $1.50.

Shaving Sets, with adjustable nickel stand, two cups and brush, 
with plain or magnifying mirror, each, $2.75, $3.23, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.75. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8-00 and $9.00.

Shaving Cups and Brushes, each, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c and $1.00,
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with medium or long bristle, each, 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $8.00, $4.00 add $5.00.
Real Ebony Cloth Brushes, concave, oval or flat back, each, 

$1*00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $8.00.
French Ivory Hair Brushes, an assortment of styles and sizes, 

each, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00.
. French Ivory Mirrors, to match brushes with ring or long 

handle, each, $1.00, $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50.

.75c

on each.

trated. Beautifully bound in various 
Pricetartans. . .$1.10

—Fifth Floor.{RLESOUf 
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Housekeepmg, Nursery, Gardening and News of1 Interest to Women
Ttf

The Most Delicious
OF ALL TEAS IS

LADY DUFFERIN MEDAL 
WON BY E C. CQLLIN6 The Wise Goose Says BOOK REVIEWS

The Sterling Banky i

iiSALADA91 VHe Wrote the Best Essay on Lord 
Dufferin in Annual Com

petition.

/
of Canada*

'M\ !V

■ tfc 7S»A All too few are our books of local 
history. Far more thought Is given to 
our children’s knowledge of wars and 
kings than to their acquaintance with 
their own district To those who are 
interested in. and realize the value of 
a knowledge of what is our own, the 
publication of a new book by Miss K. 
M. Lizars will prove of interest.

Miss Lizars is well known as a gifted 
historian by her books "In the Days of 
the Canada Company" and “Humors of 
’37.” The new book, "The Valley of the 
Humber," is especially Interesting Just 
at this time, by reason of the atten
tion given the western part pf our city 
by pleasure-seekers, beauty-seekers,
and homeseekers. The Humber Vale 
has satisfied all three classes, but to 
learn of even greater value, to know 
that our pretty river was a thorofare 
at the time of the wanderings and dis
coveries of Champlain and La Salle, to 
realize that it had its share in the 
making- of our history: are new and in
teresting facts to a great many Toron
tonians. The author has given much 
time to careful research, and-Jias 
with the historical and political < 
of this district from 1616 to 1913 in a 
detailed and thoroly comprehensive 
manner.

To many people the bits of history, 
the snatches of biography that go to 
make up a compilation seem to make 
dry reading.'That this is not so in the 
case of Miss Lizars’ work is evident to 
the most thoughtless reader. There is 
a charm about her writing that makes 
the bool$ a delight in any way you view

No. 90Save, because—«GRADUATION DIPLOMAS

Many an unseen reverse is tided over by a 
savings account.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto

Branche»—Adelaide end SUecoe Broadview sad WUtea avenue#.

CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS 
UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY . . .

Were Presented by W. H. Shaw 
at Dufferin School 

Prize Day.
014 •oat- O.Ç- Ml only la Lead Packets. By all Croeerv■MUST AWAan-ST. lewis. IV04. , f

Dunda» aad Keele street*.The annual “Dufferin Day” was 
celebrated at Dufferin School on Ber-

wntaa Are. aad Parliament St 
Tease and Carlton street».

Queen St. and J 
College aad Grace streets.

Are.

Church and Wilton avenue.keley street yesterday when diplomas 
and other prizes were awarded to the 
pupils most successful In various 
branches of work. The audience, 
which was large and attentive, was 
composed .of pupils and friends-

The feature of the day’s program 
was the" presentation to Master E C. 
Collins of the "Lady Dufferin medal for 
the best' essay upon the life of Lord 
Dufferin- The medal is one of a series 
struck for Lord Dufferin when he was 
viceroy of India, and was presented to 
Dufferin ■ School- by Lady Dufferin thru 
the Old. Boys’ Association for annual 
competition. The winner of the contest 
is presepted with à fac-simille of the 
medal, while the original remains at 
the school "

The
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When her brother told-her to get 
the painter for his boat she called 
up her artist friend and she didn’t 
understand why everybody laughed.

Venison Cookery.
a N out-of-town correspondent writes: “Believing thé proverb"
A ‘there is a time for everything’ we always have turkey Tor our-Thanks- 

giving dinner, tho we think the meat is dry and are not particularly 
fond of it. This year I thought I should like to have game of some 

sort for Christmas and New Year’s dinners, and am watching your column 
for recipes for cooking venison or rabbits. My eon is going hunting, and I 
want to know how to treat whatever creature he brings home.”

There is an irresistible fascination about game, and first-hand caught 
foods, that never fails. Bake, broil or stew your wild creature» and they 
will please and satisfy.

A motherly woman once told me when her little boy brought In his 
first fish with the request that she cook it, she felt that she was an incom
petent mother because she oould not do her share. Whether to pick the 
scales off by hand, or to first scald them, she did not know. A neighbor 
saved the day for her, and she said that after that she lost no time In 
■terlng the interesting principles of game cookery. -, .

Venison is considered by good diners everywhere to be our finest wild 
meat. It is not rank in flavor, like bear, nor too rich, like ’possum, yet it 
has a peculiar definite taste unlike any other meat. Venison cutlets, steaks, 
tenderloin and all flesh cuts should be broiled over a clear flame and dressed 
with salt, pepper and melted butter, as you would a fine porterhouse steak. 
If you cannot broil these cuts they may be breaded or floured and fried In a, 
little dripping in a frying pan, but broiled meat is best meat.

Shoulder of deer and all the large cuts are cooked just as you cook 
mutton or roast shoulder of lamb. Currant jelly is always served with 
venison.

that

dealt
events

following pupils 
graduation diplomas : 
cirews, Nellie"' Curie. Ada Davis, Made
line De" Long, Mary " Edgar, Mabel 
Ferris, Thelma Gray. Florence Gordon, 
Mildred Hanna, Olive Hamilton, Bessie 
Neal, Miriam Taylor, Lillian Thau- 
burn, Norma Wade, Florence Wells, 
Vincent Armstrong, George Bee, Er- 

S, Finkelstein, William 
; Kennedy, Crawford 
tf. Lennox. Stuart Mac- 
s'Minty, Royal Moulton, 

Cecil Peterkln, Frank Wallace, Vin
cent Whiteside.

The diplomas were presented by W. 
H. Shaw of the board of education.

Exercise Outside.
In addressing the pupils who had 

won prizes at the last Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, namely, Eileen Bark
er, Madeline Thompson, Dorothy Rog
ers and Ewen Johnson, Dr. Noble 
dwelt upon the importance of good 
healthy surroundings for the pupils, 
and thought that many of the physical 
exercises could be held outside.

Chief Inspector Cowley addressed 
pupils who had won the Strath- 

cona prize for physical exercises in 
district No. 2. Principal Doane pre
sided.

received 
Myrtle An-

The Little Girl That Didn’t Care

(By Virginia Vale.)
Once upon a time there'was a little 

girl that didn’t care. She-did not care 
if her hair was not combed, or if Her 
dress was soiled, or her hands were 
not clean.

, Now her mother was very sorry 
Sb°wt..this and wl8hed that she should 
do better so she told her little daughter 
that she must try and do better, and
care’’ °f a11 œust not ®ay, "I don’t

this little girl asked her 
mother If she could go put ajid play, 
and her mother said, "Yes, but don’t 
go out of the yard; play where I can 
se® y°u- So off she ran to play.

She picked some flowers and sat 
down to tie them together for her 
mother. Just then a great big butter
fly flew past so near that she could 
almost touch it.

nest Collin 
Funk,
Hurst. Leonar 
donaid, Charte

mas-
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Have your Beaver. Velour or Felt Hats 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled At 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 5165.

Published by William Briggs, and 
priced at |2.00. By GBLBTT BURGESS

666 Yonfle Street.
ISStf

The Scott Library now numbers one 
‘hundred and thirty of the world’s best 
books. The two latest editions are 
Short Stories by Tolstoy and three 
prose dramas by Ibsen: Roemersholm, 
A Doll’s House, and The Lady from 
the Sea.

Oh! she must have The books are bound most attrac-" 
that pretty thing, and so the little Uvely In red cloth, with gilt lettering, 
girl ran after it as fast as she couid. They are of a convenient size and are 
Then she remembered her mother said Printed In clear type on good paper.
Don’t go out of the yard.” “But I The Walter Scott Publishing Co. of 

must get that butterfly, I don’t care.” London are to be congratulated on 
Out she flew after the butterfly, on Placing within the reach of every book 

and on, but never getting quite near lover such an array of famous authors, 
enough to catch it. The books are 26 cents each and

After a while she was tired and sat should be found .ip every houhdbold; 
dowtl to rest. " The butterfly, ^stopped for while their appearance" will place 
too, and flew around and around. them in the finest libraries.1-their re- 

“I want to catch you,” said the little markably low price permits their en
girt,1 but the butterfly answered, "You trance Into the humblest -home.-
can’t catch me for you are the little —------r ’’
girl that doesn’t care, and everything 
you want is just in front of you, and 
yau never get what you want.”;
~ Npw this little girl was 
Thought to hersélf I

Rabbit stew and pot-pie are renowned dishes, but two or three bun
nies are required to serve six persons, as the back and ribs are* not choice 
portions. They may be saved and used in making game broth, which is 
truly a fine soup. The forelegs and breast meat of the rabbit are cut off in 
one piece and separated before stewing into “helpable” pieces, and the 
thighs and back legs are the next choicest.

Roast rabbit Is to my mind a very practical way of making this tidbit 
stretch a bit so the entire family may have a plentiful serving. Stuff two 
whole rabbits with a fine rich bread-crumb dressing plentifully seasoned 
with powdered herbs. Place In covered roasting pan and bake 40 minutes. 
Dredge with flour at the last so they will be nicely browned.

This makes a handsome meat dish and is-splendtd eating. Dusk, -wiki 
turkey, grouse and similar birds need to be wrapped in,:'slices-of well-flAvOr- 
ed bacon before being put to roast to prevent the meat from drying: 1

Small birds should be split, buttered and broiled and should have hot 
biscuits, mashed creamed potatoes and a fine meat gravy served with them.
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DICE IS LOADti> W v ' 8“< 
TEMPERANCE FORCES

Referendum on Bar Abolition fc 
Saskatchewan is Hard 

to Carry.
REGINA. Dec. 16-HÇhn. pragftg. 

The temperance; forces of the province 
met today and decided to register 
strong objection to the conditions of 
the plebiscite on the abolition of tiis 
bar, introduced in the legislature to
day. They object to the comfit#» 
making a total vote of 60,009 
sary on the plebiscite, on the ground 
that in the last provincial election the 
vote was little larger than that

A Victrola for $1 a Week.
lm„“J People make the mistake In 
imagining that it costs considerable 
£.°"®y t0 Pyfcha8e a phonograph or 
Victrola This is not the case at the 
t . Williams & softs Company, 
Limited, Edison-Victor “Service” Par- 
‘holV at 14.5 Yon*e **re.et for under 
‘2®y —®tem of deferred payments 
anyone may purchase a Victrola for*a 
email sum down and as low as Î1 per
SB way th€y eni°y the use

their instrument while paying for ' 
it In merely nominal amounts. 3tf*

CLAUDE G. SNOW
I thought I sawH. E. Stillwell Tells Leper Mission 

Members of Conditions in 
the East.

/> JHEH your mother patT A sorry and
... _ ,, „ won’t ever say
I don’t care” again. So she started to 

go home, and walked very• fast all the 
way. When she got Home her mother, 
waiting for her, said, "I was afraid 
you were lost, and was Just going to find you." The little girl told he? 
how she became lost. "I followed a 
butterfly,, and it told me that I was 
a naughty little girl, and that I made 
you sorry lots of times, but I am sorry 
now,” said the girl, “and I am going 
to be good if you will forgive me, and 
I will never be again the little girl 
that ‘didn't care.’ ” .

The sofa cushions"Jf
neat and flat—- 

now they’re
rumpled up—I trust 

It was not ydir^

It wasn’t you)

'The Goop was

* ::,
Butl Few authors are as successful In 

depleting childhood—attractively as 
well as truthfully—as the 
writer, Pierre Mille. An authorized 
translation by Berengere Drilllen has 
given “Two Little Parisians" (Bell & 
Cockburn) a chance to win favor away 
from home. Colllou, the -hero—and a 
hero in very truth—is but five years 
old—a perfectly normal little chap 
with keen Imagination. This, together 
with a splendid appreciation of hon
esty and truth, draws our sympathies 
to the child, and we love him. He is 
a real boy—hence alert. Inquisitive, 
affectionate—always striving to grasp 
the truth of life and hating deceit. 
Undoubtedly there is "a splendid moral 
treasured in the pages of this pretty 
history! The artistic glimpses of na
ture, the beautiful reveries, and the 
keen sympathy bestowed upon the lit
tle child—all go far to show what the 
modern writer can accomplish from 
the study of human tiature.

£At the leper mission yesterday, 
Harry E. Stillwell, who has charge of 
a high school in India, gave a graphic 
account of the manner in which the 
disease is looked upon by the natives 
and the efforts in operation in the 
leper hospitals to stamp out the hid
eous Plague. To. describe the leper 
the speaker could think of nothing 
stronger than the words of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who called 

the hutt-ends of humanity.” 
Duffenn had called the leper the open 
•ore of India, and this still remains 

An encouraging feature of the 
malady, said Mr. Stillwell, “is that it 
Js not hereditary. There are forty asy- 
lums in India for untainted children 
and after being kept clean and well 
red here .for some years these children 
go out as free as the normal member 
of huipantty. The disease spreads 
thru contagion. It is said that there 
are 1.000.000- lepers in India. At pr£l?
for nhn6 f r<? forty-two asylums caring 
foi 40M Jepers. These asylums give
“ent' °0mfOrt and joy to ‘heir

.JS'S-STirt'E
rornn3 t-hla.ycar f,"om friends in To
ll 48. U» lncrcase over ’ast year of

iSJ IQNDUCTED BY French

E! who got them mussed 

Well, then, I know 

Claude Golightiy Snow

NUB/EKÏ > ..TODR CONDUCTED BY JJ,

c/r- M.D.I) neoee-bj
them
Lord Dont Bo A Goop/

Maidenhair Ferns and Their AN AUSTRALIAN SINGERt-
A LIST OF BOOKS PRINCIPAL'S REPORT ON

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.Care. Scotch Ballads Her Favorites.
For Girls.

Eyebright. Suson Coolidge; The 
Princess and Curdle, The Princess 
and the Goblin. George Macdonald; 
Black Beauty, Anna Sewell;- The 
Birds’ Christmas Carol, K. D. Wiggin; 
Gypsy Breynton, Elizabeth S- Phelps; 
The Little Princess, Frances H. Bur
nett; Louisa M. Alcott’s juvenile 
books; Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. 
R- D. Wiggin; Anno of Green Gables ; 
Anne of Avonlea, The Golden Road, 
L. M. Montgomery; A Little Book of 
Children, Dr. John Brown ; Miss Santa 
Claus of the Pullman. Annie Fellows 
Johnston; Making Over Martha, Julie 
M- Lippman; Out of the Dark. Helen 
Keller; The Girl of the Limberlost. 
’Gene Stratton-Porter: When I Was a

MRS. NEWLYWED ÈiM'porte"-* Gale: Polly Anna’
For Boys-

Squirrels and Other Fur-Bearers, 
John Burroughs; The Little Lame 
Prince. Dinah Mulock; Hans Brinker, 
Mary Mapes Dodge; A Little Book of 
Dogs, Dr. John Brown ; Little Wars, 
if. G. Wells: Canadian Jack. John 
Mackic; Candlelight Days. Adeline M. 
Teskey; Just So Stories. The Jungle 
Book. Second Jungle Book. Captains 
Courageous, Rudyard Kipling; Deer-, 
ing of Deal. Deering at Princeton. 
Latta Griswold: Children of the Wild. 
"Charles G. D. Roberts; The Arabian 
Nights.

The. more one studies the biography 
of eminent musicians, whether com
posers or artists, the more the univer
sality of the divine art Is emphasized. 
No one country or clime seems ever to 
have been able to have a monopoly of 
music. In far-off Melbourne, Austra
lia, Nellie Mitchell Melba was born 
Her musical

High School Entrance Board Will 
Discuss Relative Merits of Testing.Maidenhair ferns require more at

tention than any of the other varie
ties. They are very particular as to 
the necessary amount of moisture in 
the air. Nor must the soil in the pots 
ever be allowed to become a hint to
wards dryness. Once the roots have 
felt the lack of water, even for a 
short time, the fronds will shrivel with 
amazing rapidity.

If there is the slightest breath of gas 
in the air of your house you may just 
as well give up all hopes of your 
maidenhair growing or living. If the 
room in which the pot stands is light
ed by gas your fern will die sooner or 
later.

A meeting of the special committee 
of the high school entrance board of 
examiners will be held tomorrow to 
consider the relative merits of en
trance examinations as compared with 
the acceptance of principal’s reports 
on the fitness of puipis for high school 
work.

cut H. M. B.
career was determined 

early in life and she gave up the fam
ily name of Mitchell when she made 
her debut after studying with Mar
chesi in Paris. Her debut In Brussels 
in Rigoletto was the occasion when 
the name “Melba,” suggestive of Mel
bourne, her native city, was first used. 
In European musical centres her voice 
captivated" her hearers, whether culti
vated or uncultivated in music! 
Canadian tours

THE NEW DAWN

The immediate publication is an
nounced of “The New Dawn," a novel 
by Agnes C. Laut. This new story is 
the author’s first novel since 1910. 
This story is intensely modern in its 
theme, and the characters represent 
a strong man who lets nothing stand 
In the way of his success, 
comes powerful beyond his dreams, 
an overlord. He forms the greatest 
of the trusts, and life then becomes 
a battle. To him the joy and love of 
life mean nothing; a woman, his wife, 
beautiful, kind and symbolizing the; 
womaA of her period, driven desperate 
by neglect, seeks her happiness in a 
different environment Her husband's 
disregard for the moral law of busl- 

causes her to attempt to throw 
aside the moral law of life. The in
fluence of a young friend, a girl artist, 
over her, is successful in saving her 
from herself and then there is the 
awakening, in the midst of the tur
moil of the soul, to a larger spiritual 
growth. The new dawn' comes: a 
dawn that brings a great calm, peace 
ana love to all. To the man there 

! comes the fact that he is part dream- 
j cr. par, fool, that men can conquer a 
' , To tllc woman that love is life,
that happiness comes from peace of 

!.*,$“* £nd,.not from fighting against
I Tth l|6 K'rl' wlth her beautiful 
op.rit, the Joy of work, of being loved, 
of being an influence for good.

WHITE WING8~To"d7ne.

i aZhe,i!mpIoyes of the street cleaning 
department will hold their annual ban- ‘
H». nnXt F?day n'6ht in Victoria 

Commissioner Wilson is to be 
one of the promincent

if----

Maidenhair splcenwort is a delight
ful little fern. It may be found grow
ing native in the wooods In spring, 
and is an especially good specimen to 
capture, because it is one of our very- 
few evergreen ferns- 
fronds are from three to six inches 
long.

In potting this plant give plenty 
of free drainage "and leaf mould. Plen
ty of water, little sunlight, moisture 
in the air. no draughts.

Then there is the ebony spleenwort. 
almost like the former splcenwort save 
that the color is richer, and the ap
pearance of the fronds is rathev more 
graceful-

Just, a word here before leaving the 
spleenworts. Add a bit of limestone to 
the pots, sifting it well thru the pot 
so that the roots may feel a native 
touch in their pome- Spleenworts love 
rocky ledges that have caught and 
held the rich drippings of soil from 
the heights above.

Purple cliffbrake is a very hardy 
variety that may be bought from deal
ers to specialize in ferns This plant 
has the advantage over all others in 
this that it will flourish in almost any 
light-

7 XTHE WOES OF Her
were successive tri

umphs. and when the enthusiasm of 
the audience was at its height there 

a swelling of hearts when her 
beautiful tones rendered “Robin Adair" 
or "Mary of Argyle.” Her favorite se
lections or encores seemed to be the 
Scotch ballads—ballads that were es
pecially popular among her home peo
ple in early childhood.

"Robin Adair” and “Mary of Ar
gyle"’ are both to be found in "Heart 
Songs." tho famous song book now 
being offered by this paper at what 
might be called the price of printing. 
We cannot endorse too emphatically 
the wonderful opportunity to obtain a 
sorfir collection that will give pleasure 
for years, for practically the publisher's 
cost.
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Fresh from the CountryPinocchio, Adventures in
Wonderland: I’inocchio Under the Sea; 
Stories of Old Greece and Rome. Emi
lie Kip Baker; The W’ilderness Cast
aways, Dillon Wallace.

For Boys and Girls.
The Strange Story Book. Andrew 

Lang; The Story of Sant Claus, S. 
R_ Littlewood: A Child’ Life of 
Christ, Mabel Dearmer; The story 
Without an End. translated by Sarah 
Austin; The Horse that Educated the 
Children. A Christmas Storv of the 
Canadian Prairie. Lyon Shannon; 
The Princess Elizabeth and Other 

V,H'; The Shaggonippi. E. 
e Johnson: When Thev Were

Uo .pT1" om> ‘Strdma": 4 Wonder 
Look for Boys and Girls. Hawthorne: 
i he Annual Story Book. Andrew 

Lang; The Merry Adventures of 
Robin Hood. Howard Pyle:
Greek Fairy Tales, Charles

I
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“Brookfield”

Pork Sausae-
6

\A AND

ROUBLEFor Decoration-
True it is that ferns do not bear 

flowers, yet their beauty and grace 
make them favorites with evervone. 
No other foliage1 mixes so well "with 
flowers, whether the flowers be ger
aniums, roses, violets, heliotropes or 
other. As table decorations, ferns are 
unrivalled. In the tick-room they 
bring a breath of the wild to the pa
tient, and hearten him up when other 
means have failed. As gifts at spe
cial seasons, Christmas. New Y'ears 
and Easter tides, ferns cannot but be 
happy reminders of the pleasant sea
sons that are to come. A pot of ferns 
will set a person dreaming happily, 
quicker than any other gift we know

!
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SAVED ON SCRUBBING 
DAY WHEN YOU USE

"Cur fried food always 
taste of tho pan,”

seems to
„ complained Mrs.
Newlywed, "What shall 1 do".”’

“First,” replied Mrs. Neighbor, “never 
fry anything in an enamel pan.
•—"a* heat is needed to bring the fat 

ip frying potnu that the enamel is 
likeljy to chip and come off in little 
pieces. Then It mha-s with the food. 
and is very dangerous Indeed.

"Serohd—Never put anything into the 
Pan till yon are sure that the fat has 
leivhed what is called "vapor point.’ 
,’“3 I Pin of heat is miuh -rt-a.-cr 
th»n that ."*( Wtfirh’ XJdmr boils.'

■

(In 1-lb. Cartons)

,,satoV“"
our «pert,. Then, crrfully *in n*** *n<^ “ttrective crto^j^^Vr ^S"'

e regular Institution.) kn* <1 (
Can5ia51 Co- Limited 1

°r°Dt0 ' Winnipeg, - Edmonton u
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Such Old guests.■--re Heroes of 

Kingsley.
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LOOK, YOUNGSTERS!T, °yer .5000 Victrola Records.

Toronto» Over vOuu record* in
Dutch 
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President
A gift that old frien<i 
would still be enjoying 
long after Xmas. ‘ !
Ask to see them in XmM» 
boxes. v ' ' •,-t

Suspenders

THE VALLEY OF
THE HUMBER

At

XMAS=PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS 
TALKING MACHINES

must be cleared out to make room during alterations, 
get a chance of a lifetime to secure some bargain for Xmaa. We can 
get it stored free and delivered when requested.

Payments arranged if desired.

Come and

R. F. WILKS a CO.
11 AND 18 BLOCK ST. EAST. NORTH 4278.

ed7

THE SCOTT LIBRARY

TWO LITTLE
PARISIANS

A DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN ut
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Why Eyes Are Brown 
And What They Mean

Passion For Novelty 
In Vogue of “Vestee”

X

)Bank
By Madge Marvel.

New York, Nov. 29.
By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg,

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
;.* : r:".r Ai,T^HE suits that are now the fashionable street cos

tume bear slight resemblance to the tailored suit 
of former seasons. The severely plain box coat 

to now replaced by a natty cutaway jacket or a draped 
coat, aud the smart, straight skirt is superceded by 
dmpcd or plaited effects.

A drapery must appear somewhere. If the skirt is 
plaited or tucked, the coat must be draped, and if the 
skirt shows a drapery, the coat is a cutaway—usually 
the kind to display the fancy waistcoat that is a feature

.>* Z;Z::
AM:V\

O YOU know that you are wearing an aabestoe. 
curtain on your face? Yes, two of them. In each 
of your eyes is a tiny curtain with a peephole 

in it. The curtain is the iris which gives color to your 
eye. The pupil is the peephole of your mind's eye.

But why is the curtain colored differently in different 
persons? And what is the meaning of the difference! 
Let us consider to-day the case of the brown eye.

When the Princess de Chimay ran away with Riga, 
the fiddler, the Prince de Chimay said it was due to 
Rigo’s brown eyes. The Prince has blue eyes. The 
Duke of Buckingham declared war on France because 
of his infatuation with the Queen’s brown eyes. The» 
there is the historic fact that Cagliostro, the great mes

merist and magician at the court of King Louis XV., owed his success over 
men's minds and women’s hearts by virtue of his lustrous brown orbs.

cisely the same malady and the self
same cause has blue eyes. She is in 
the adjoining bed in a hospital.

The woman with the blue eyes te 
calm, matter of fact, patient, unsenti
mental and harassed only by sup
pressed tear of worrying others. Her 
hysteria is solemn, pathetically 
quiescent. Her neighbor, Mrs. Brows 
Eyes, is sensitive, self-conscious, ro
mantic and aggressively animated is 
all of her multiplicity of symptoms. 
To outward appearances the casugl 
observer would says Mrs. Blue B$ee 
is not hysterical, that Mrs. Brows 
Eyes is. Yet they both are equally 
hysterical to the trained doctor; the 
emotional behavior differs according 
to the association with brown er 
other colored eyes.
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■?of the suit of to-day.

Many women have adopted the regular vests made very much like 
•those of their husbands and brothers, but there are always conservative 
diessers who for a time look askance at every startling innovation of Dame
Fashion, and these are having vestees 
attached to the jackets or are wear
ing tiie vestees that arc held in place 
by clastic bands across the back.

•j/jiB :
i’M 1 f\

il. Dit. HIRSHBERG

These collarettes 
combined with dyed fur, and it 
to be a fancy to have the dye match I 
the color of the suit. For instance, • 
1 met a fashionable woman in tjic 
shopping district the other day. She 
wore a suit in Russian green, and 
her collarette of skunk had the white 
stripes dyed in green. A young girl 
with her was attired in navy blue 
velvet and wore furs in lemon color. 
Her small hat" of the velvet was 
banded with the pale yellow fur.

The combination idea is prominent. 
Fancy skirts are worn with plain 
coats. In fact this vogue is so strong 
that the shops are including two 
skirts in some of their suits. For 
Instance, a suit of dark green broad
cloth has an extra skirt of green 
plaid. The coats often have collar, 
cuffs and removable vests of the fancy 
material. Plaid is much worn, and 
this is not surprising, as the shop 
displays in plaid silks and woolens 
are really Irresistible.

In one of the shops I met one of 
our leading actresses wearing a most 
becoming suit in orange. The skirt 
was of broadcloth and the jacket of 
brocade velvet. A vest of the cloth 
was bound with black' velvet and had 
black buttons.

The large number of cinnamon 
brown suits worn is quite noticeable, 
and it is probable that this color will 
supersede teh terracotta and brick 
reds of the past seasons. One suit 
I saw in this color was in epongc. 
the skirt being of the plain weave 
and coat of brocade.

are very often 
seems ws '

wMNOS i Brown Eyes Have Power.
! Hamlet says the brown eye has 

and is “an eye like Mars, to0 Oil vrThe Disappearing Slash.
Good dressers are no longer show

ing the slash in the skirt. Of course 
the fashionable skirt seen every
where in New York is still very nar
row, and to make comfortable walk
ing a possibility something must be 
done, so skirts are quite short—ankle 

1 length—and the hem is uneven—that 
is. slight slashes at the front, back 

i or citheryslde are introduced in such 
ia way that it is scarcely noticeable; 
Sin fact, a straight line at the foot 
of ft skirt is positively passe. Where 
a skirt is extremely narrow and a 
deep slash is a necessity, the opening 
is concealed by draperies or tilled in 
with plaiting».

The new ilgure line, which calls for 
width at the hips and a narrow 
measurement below, is being gener
ally accepted, and I noticed many 
pretty costumes developed along these 
lines in my wanderings in quest of 
now fashion otes.

The Favored Tunic.

power
threaten and command,” while Romeo 
says to Juliet; “Alack, there lies 
more peril in thine eye than twenty 
has of late substituted this song for 
his mossgrown “Casey tit the Bat”; 
of their swords.”

As a matter of experimental and 
medical investigation many strange 
facts lie hidden within the depths of 

. the brown eye. The Mendeltan laws 
ol" heredity show that if Highland 

: Mary, a brown-eyed maid, weds a 
ii in jm * blue-eyed Rob Rob, three in every
illy LijjJ j, four children will he brown-eyed. If
Jiii 1 i- jüi-v'the one blue-eyed child marries a 
ll Is JBvSj-i-; blue-eyed child from similarly mated 
"V Txs&idiïc’-ir children all of their offspring wlU 

1 have blue eyes.
til / • If. however, brown-eyed Jennie
Yf- takes unto herself as husband brown-
/ V;. ’> • * eyed Tommy, all of the children from
f X ?■'"•:>*. .f-'c.' this union may he brown-eyed, but it

»'< X " .■> Is absolutely certain that not move 
j|* .>■• than one in every four can have blue

eyes. Therefore, expert investigators 
m? Af-ÎÉ have called brown eyes “dominant”
5 '"jji factors in heredity.

W 0- YJ All Flies Have Eyes Alike, 
â. Vi it might seem, thus, that in the

course of a few billion years man
kind, If It is not destroyed long be
fore this by the pneumonia germ or 
some other parasite, will be ex- 
lusively a brown-eyed race, Just as 

1 house flies have only one color of 
e iris.
As I said at first, the iris or cur- 

iln is the part of the eye which 
gives it color. Like the asbestos 
curtain at the theatre, the iris Is low
ered or shrinks according to the 
emotions, the Illumination, the muscu
lar movements of your head and your 
thoughts. It must be plain that If 
certain sorts of emotions affect dif
ferent colored eyes differently, then 
one kind of thought and action will 
be more striking in brown eyes than 
In blue, gray, bladk or green.
This Is actually true. A woman 

falls ill with muscular prostration— 
erroneously called “nervous prostra
tion.” She has brown eyes. She Is 
cross, irritable. Impetuous, worried 
and unduly high strung and senti
mental. Another woman with pre-

os L!
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■rations. Come and 
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?aver. Velour or Felt Hits 
blocked and remodetodYt 
>RK HAT WORKS, 
et. Phone N. 511$.

\,Mill \i r.»Ms A■
1 ■ni ill136tf li'ti The beet treatment for many rail* 

core throats, II not due to diphtheria 
or malignant tonsrtlitl»—and your 
family doctor must determine which 
kind you have, ana then what aiHtl» 1 
toxin or vaocine to give—le to a#- - 
stroy the bacteria In your mqutb by, 
means of boraclc acid gargles, perox
ide of hydrogen washes, or similar 
antiseptics.

A cloth or a thin towel in a elng|# 
layer dampened with alcohol, bfiy 
rum, vinegar, or even cold water—ah 
that It remains Icy to the touch—It 
swung around the neek, helpe mater
ially to reduce the fever to ease the 
aches, and to Stimulate the blood. 
Thus the sore throat “dies aborning” 
before It gets headway enough te 
cause trouble.

Your doctor, by an examination et 
the germs in the throat, will quickly 
exclude the more malicious aUme*|fc 
These require his special attentioa.

.1
:
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Apparently the favored hip-fulness 

is the tunic, 
models, which were exhimited at all 
tli o recent Fashion "promenades,” 
have not as yet made a general ap
pearance upon the streets, and will 
probably be confined to evening wear 
for the Winter, but by Spring we 
Shall undoubtedly pass them in all 
public places unobserved. I have, 
however,, seen. . quite a few wired 
tunics in street costumes, but the 
wire was fine and so pliable that the 
slightly distended edge fell Into 
graceful folds. The other afternoon 
I met a society woman walking In 
the park. She was attired in black 
charmeuse. The tunic was of black 
ohiffon s> wired that the edge, which 
was bordered with skunk, fell In,rip
ples in a pleasing effect.

Tunics, however, as I Just remarked, 
popular. Sometimes these

1! 5i wThe extreme wired

esident
hat old friend•ii < • • •:ill be enjoying, 
r Xmas. '•* 
îe them in Xma4‘

t
\W1 !

'-Lui.9
z.The Combining of Fabrics.

Thi^ combining of fabrics is a 
prominent Fall fashion note. In one 
of our leading hotels I noticed a 
beautiful costume in one of the new 
leather shades. The peg-top skirt 
was of velour de laine and the coat 
of matching matelasse. . With the 
woman who wore this suit; was a1 
pretty brunette In a suit of ruby 
duvetyn. The soft, velvety .fabric 
was effectively set off by dollar and 
cuffs of white -plush edged with nar
row bandings of skunk.

The small velvet bats that ap
peared during the Summer are, of 
course, still worn, but there is now 
a noticeable sprinkling of medium 
sized shapes in every fashionable 
gathering, it is now certainly an 
easy matter to “be In fashion," as 
far as headgear is concerned, for 
there seems to be no end to the var
iety In shapes. Evidently New York 
women have decided to exercise in
dividuality in their millinery this sea
son as never before, and so all sorts 
of shapes are represented.
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The Greatest Thing in the World
>ADEfe SÂY 
ITERANCE F The Story of Michelson’s Picture is Told to You in Just One

Word—Love
ORCE6

on Bar Abolition % 
chewan is Hard . S 
to Carry.
ec- 16—(Can.
:e forces of the 
d decided to reglsâff 
on to 
on the 

d in. the legislating, tn- 
oject to the condition 
lI vote of 50,009 neoee- 
lebiscite, on the grpuhd 
it provincial election the 
e larger than that

are very ■. , ,
take the form of two or three bouf
fant frills; then again It Is the plaited 
tunic, or it is merely one deep frill 
edged with fur like the one I Jus» 
mentioned.

Though It ie etill early In the sea
son. fur is seen everywhere. Of 
course we know the wearing of furs 

longer anything to do with 
Fashionables now wear

Answers to Health Question»
Dr. Birshberff wCU answer qvrnh

Hon* for reader* of thi* paper <H 
medical, hygiene and sanitation ntî- 
iects that are of general interest. Be

- ...

By WINIFRED BLACKto l5wapLper1FMtuie Serric*. i
will not undertake to prescribe er. 
offer advice for individual casee. 
Where the subject is not of generic 
interest letters wiU be answered pep- 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Kddress all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, osée 
this office.

SB down town in one of my lofts? My 
children would leave the house if I 
tried to put It down anywhere 
here.

"Oh, yes, she had plenty of fine 
things before she died—the woman 
I loved. The good fortune came In 
time, but I don’t believe anything 
ever looked "as pretty to her In the 
world as that carpet with the red 
roses on that we took home to our 
little house that night when we were 
all alone in the world together—the 
woman and I and Love. Sometimes 
I think life is nothing but a strange 
dream after all.”

When you had finished telling 
me about It, your face that was, 

when you began, quite stern and harsh—poor Mr. Mill
ionaire—-was gentle, and your tired eyes shone like the 
eyes of a happy boy.

'All alone In the world—just you and the woman and

A LL alone—on top of the world— 
the man and the woman and 
Love.

Don’t you wish you were alone on 
top of the world—you and the woman 
and Love, Mr. Millionaire?

You were once—you told me so.
You told me about it the other day, 

sitting in your magnificent library 
with your great pictures and the 

I splendid hangings all about you.
“It was thirty years ago to-day,” 

you said, ‘‘that we were alone 
together—the woman and I—and 
Love.

“Over in Jersey it was—at the tail 
end of the meanest street In the poor 
little workingman’s town. I was a 
young doctor and I had to live near the factories.

“We’d been, married just a year—the woman and I— 
and we wanted a new carpet tor our little parlor.

“We knew just the carpet we wanted—we’d seen it 
every day for six months in the window of t|ie shop 
we passed when we went out for our evening 
walk.

“Green, it was, with great big red roses in IL I sup
pose the people that sold me these rugs here would 
call it hideous, but we thought it was the most beautiful 
thing in the world—the woman and L

"And every week we saved some moniy towards 
paying for it, and one night when we were standing 
looking in at the window the man who owned the shop 
came out and spoke to us.

“He knew me by sight, he said, and if I wanted the 
carpet I could have it by paying so much down and so 
much a week—we’d never heard of such a thing then.

“I couldn’t-wait to have it sent, so I got a wheelbarrow 
and took that carpet home. And she wasn’t ashamed 
to walk along beside me while I wheeled that barrow, 
either—the woman I loved.

bae no 
the seasons.
It In midsummer as well as in mid
winter. Just now the small collar- 

is the favored neckpiece, and
the* condition^ of 
a abolition of tfe U Appears to be an essential adjunct 

to the smart tailored suit.
$
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Willie Rites About SteemXX :vMM iWhy I Fly Upside Down pH*
C'V

• j

«

UiliÆÆ.
-

X '■ Pm
WBy Adolphe Pegoud.>la for $1 a Week.

e make the mistake In 
it it costs considersMs 
chase a phonograph^-* 
s is not the case at the 

Soils Company, 
in-Vic tor “Service" Par- 
ionge street for under 

of deferred payment* 
u re hase a Victrola fora 
. n and as low as $1- P* 
way they enjoy the W 
iment while paying for 
ominal amounts. 3tr

' ; Wm%
HE air is a new ground for us 

human beings to work on, and 
what I have done I have done 

colleagues, the airmen of

T ■X%
. \ |

£L#Z
WÊÈÈËmm

V
IS &

for my
all countries, for the good of avi
ators and of aviation generally. I

?•rr? \sJ •;vwin tell you how it all happened. I 
was very nearly upside down one 
day and found that I could fly in that 
position without discomfort. I found, 
too. that by working gently I was 
able to right my flying-machine, and 
when 1 grounded I told M. Blériot 
what I was anxious to try to do. fl 
explained to him that I felt sure it 

possible for a man who would

’ (4 ^< L;*
Love.

You told me about it, young men, the other day when 
I met you in the etreet—you and the girl—though you 
didn’t speak a word. The girl was telling you something 
and you were looking at her with your heart and your 
soul in your eyes.

No great beauty, nothing particularly startling about 
that girl,-nothing except that you loved her, and that 
ie all that she needed—for you.

My heart sang to see you so and, do you know, though 
you were strangers to me, I slipped into the little church 
at the comer and said a prayer for you and the woman 
and Lov#—all alone on top of the world.

You are poor, perhaps, and obscure I have no doubt, 
and nobody seems to know or to care whether you are 
a success or a failure. But, oh, the story in your face— 
and every one who passed you turned and looked at 
you with a warm heart.

For you carried with you for all to see and love and 
envy the greatest thing in the world, the only thing 
in the world—Love.

Don’t trade it, don’t sell it, don’t give it away; don’t 
let any one rob you of it or cheat yon out of it. Nothing

% ■A - 
< . S- -v

& C.

r

: /
U.

—5_,

way
keep cool to turn right over in the 
air and tly in that position. I pointed 
out that we were often very nearly

:<•
D :• MJ7/® ■-

ADOLPHE PEGOUD.:.... capsized by air currents, and that the 
knowledge that there was no real 
danger if we kept our heads would 
be of infinite use tq my fellow air-

?is ing a steep wall on wheels. There is 
np jar aqd no jerk. The aeroplane 
turns up 'Obedient to the driver’» 
hand and turns gently sideways.

Any airman flying in a similar 
chine, if he would only remain 
feetly calm and trust in the machine, 
could do the same as I do. 
self. I feel as safe as a sailor would 
feel in a life-boat on the sea. I am 
in an air life-boat, which cannot

53m
a

»

> §y.

mei..
ma-
per-A tew days afterward he said I 

Well, you know what I 
I flew up, turned over, flew up-

iP5 <r
might try. 
did.
side down, turned over again to the

i 'cFor my-

- METCflAt*- ;e*ual position, and came down to 
earth perfectly safely.

more dangerous than ordinary

“When we got it home she helped me put it down— 
such a stretching and pulling as it was! I hurt my 
thumb, I remember, and there was a great to-do about 
that, and then she brought the lamp, an old-fashioned 
oil lamp with a piece of red flannel in the glass globe 
to make it look pretty—and we held up the lamp and else matters, nothing else is of the least importance 
the roses on that carpet fairly sprang into blossom but Love—the greatest thing In the world.

You can be as rich as Croesus, as wise as Solomon, 
powerful as Napoleon, and if you have not singing in 

heart this one song that Is the only one worth

It was notitry any
flying, except, of course, that it was 
the first time that it had been done, 
aml_}l can honestly say that I never 
felt frightened for a moment.

sink, and, even it it is overturned, 
could be easily righted again.

A LONG time ago a guy named 
Watts dremed that ther wer 
voices in his mother’s tea ket- t^ie 8a*etl" valuv. 

tie bollerln that- they wanted to git 
out. So he Just plugged up the 
spout of the kettle an tied the Ud 
dowan an let her go. Steem was 
then diskovered.

Ever sence then people have 
been settln aroun radiators In flats 
tryin to discover steem, but nothin 
doin. The only way they cuid get 
warm was by goin down an havin a 
heted argument with the jannitore.
Opportunity is knockin for some 
genuls to diskover steem in said 
flats while the tenants are knockin 
the jannitore.

Narrer Mills father guve him a 
horizontle toy steem enjlne fer his 
birthday. The other afternoon Nar
rera mother had him mind the baby 
in its new perkulator. Narrer 
gotta grate iddea to hitch the baby 
carrije onto the steme enjine to 
hall the kid aroun. The enjine 
wouldnt hole anuff steem so we got

Willie Koeppel, a new kid on our 
tilock. to play Jim Bludsoe an set os-om the farm— ,lti e 

ige. The very 
breakfast delicacy 
-pen skies.

Should all aviators try these experi- 
ments? There is no reason why all 
efficient aviators should not.

Vvhhe didnt want to dew tt but 
we tole him he wutd be a grate 
heroh an have potes write pomes 
about him. We sed we wouldnt let 
u.m be . It only we wanted tew he 
nice tew a nu boy. Finly he agreed 
if no one woulu write Voetry about 
him.

It is
not an indispensable part of train
ing, of..course; but doing it must in
crease an aviator’s confidence. Others 
can do it if they make quite eer-

!\ The sensation is rather a wonder- 
I strap myself to my seatd ,■>* right under our feet.

“She’s gone now—the woman I loved—asleep up 
there on the hill beyond our country place. And, do 

know, I’ve got that old piece of carpet stored

fui one.
with strong braces which leave me 
perfect freedom of movement and 
give me a sense of safety. At first, 
as the head of the aeroplane turns 
up and up, it is something like climb-

as
your
singing, life has made a pitiful fool of you.tain that their machine will stand the 

strain, and if they prepare carefully 

and act with caution. *

I you I guess the safty valuv didnt like 
to have no boy settln on it cause It 
blew up burnln 2 holes in the sete 
't Willies pants an 2 blisters on the 
part of Willies body ware his name 
would be printed acrost it he ha4 
been a cannai bote.

age i

You May Want to Pass Some of These AlongOdds and Ends of Informatione I THE REST CURE.
"I don't know what to do for my 

husband. 
nervous."

"Why not try the absent treat
ment?”

TROUBLE POSTPONED.AN EXPERT WITNESS.
"Did he Jose that suit for breach of j 

promise?"
"No. He proved by the woman he I

,
The drum is no longer used in the 'importance are meat packing, foundry 

French “urm;.
Uncle Sam's vr.rioi 

out 186,62#.871. coins last year, 
face évolue was $.'7,ili)6,MO.

About 23,000,000 slu -P are sheared i 
annually in the United States, pro
ducing fise,000,000 pounds of wool, 
worth more Vuau 225,0(1 t'OGO.

Tt» six leading industries of tile ! have ni.»r.
OultPl States in the order of t phone lires,

Willie was awl drest up to go te 
his sisters weddin an as soons the 
blisters from the steem enjine gits 
well bis mother is a goto to raise • 
couple of real blisters with her slip- 

It wont make much diffrunce 
to Willie tho as he has to titan is 
the corner with his back to the jflnsa 
enny way but he says no more of 
this busriess- of beln a hero to hiss, 

WILLIE JONES. ' ?

“What did Gobang say when his 
; wife sued him for divol-ce?"

"He remarked that it would have 
did marry that the woman he jilted been just as well if he had let her

sue him for breach of promise."

(
He is getting frightfullylumber. Iron, flour 

The value of the out-
! and machinery, 

mints turned l and printing.
-fbe . put of pririi shops is $737,000,000. an 

; increase of one-third within the last 
i ten years. '. -

si ÜH

got-the best of it,"tf.-..
!- 3 NOT CUMULATIVE.

"Jewelers believe it is unlucky lu 
buy a second wedding ring of the 
same merchant."

“Why do they particularize as to 
tip: number of the ring involved in 
the transaction?”

REAL UNEASINESS. NEEDED A HIGHER SCHOOL.
Gobang—Uneasy lies tfle head that “Why didn't you send your boy to 

wears a crown, you know. the college you attended?"
Ukerdek—But it is not so uneasy as "What was the use? He knew more 

the one that has lost the crown and when he started than I did when L, 
j "........ . g-Qliiatl^jjgff'rf » in-i, nr Pflulshed.”

er.railroads inM-vtnts -livevVbOlli
the United States arc using telc- 

or less for train dis- 
it'ourtcen railroads each 
than 1,000 miles of tele-

phones more 
i patching.

|men i THE CRUCIAL KISS By Michelson Secrets of Health and HappinessVery Latest Fancies in Fashions %
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The Toronto World •
6Ü THE TOltuNTO WOULD» t

l.t

We do not knew what-may-bé-the 
with The Globe or The Telegram, 
which are against purchase, but we are 
in a position, at least a» favorable as 
that of Aid. McBride, to know the facts 
in regard to the four papers favoring-^" 
not purchase without .conditions, but 
purchase according to an agree
ment. now being drawn by the city 
which is to embody the representations 
made by Mayor Hocken. And we as
sert that these papers represent the 
views of the local staffs, that the arti
cles represent the views of the men 
who write them, and that these men 
are and, have been citizens and tax
payers of Toronto. We will go -farther 
and declare that the views veritjlated 
In The Globe and The Telegram far 
Jess correctly represent the views of 
the members of the staffs of those 
Journals, and much less correctly re
flect the views of the citizens generally, 
than do the four papers that have sup
ported Mayor Hocken's attempt to 
solve the transportation problem.

A good deal may be pardoned ' to a 
hasty speaker like Aid. McBride in the 
heat of a campaign where he appears 
to rely less on fair than -on rowdy 
methods for success, but it would not 
be fair to Toronto or to ita citizens," 
and much less to the press of the city, 
to let such an Ignorant and 
ranted assertion pass unnoticed.

} NO WASTE AND NO R ) TAPE 
JUST PLAIN CHRISTMAS CHEER

=a m v MT

NFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

’day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET,
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—$3.00—
will pay for. The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail tv any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—$2.00—
wit! pay for The Sunday Wofjff for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or tor sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. 

" postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign, countries.

Subscribers ere requested to edvise 
us promptly of en y irrequlerity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

:

When A Hearty1
V St!MERRY CHRISTMASThe World Good Fellows Ha ve the Right Idea—They do 

Good Work in Quiet, and a Little Money Makes a Lot 
of Happiness—Eight Day s More. extended to users of Eddy 

products, most of the nine 
million Canadians receive the

Free)!
. and • 

handl
to *H

The chance of becoming a Good Fellow, of helping some little kiddie to 
Christmas cheer, is slipping by. Eight days more and a child to whom you 
c°uld have given toys and food, or clothing, will find the big day of the year 
cold and Joyless. Get into the game today. There’s barely enough time to 
call on the child whose name The World Good Fellow will give you, find its 
Christmas needs, and arrange to provide them.

Next to phoning Main 5308 here’s the quickest way of becoming a Good 
Fellow. Send the slip—.(Can you make it more than one child?)

World Good Fellow: —

'

T$
«tor aad, 
(6.00, g€.00, 
laying Cardi 
cents a pax-
,5b Necktiei
(or $1^0. 

[att Scarves,
l|gCSashee, i 
x nVt in. Mfc Handerc 
ta X 23 in. 

Bass Paper

greetings.i
5

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
Hull.

Here
Since
1851. QuebecI- Send me the name of children*

... ccfT
» *

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 17- et.............................Address

will be no overlapping

•|

But the Good Fellow movement

Waist LeiMR. SPENCE AND T.HE TAXPAYER.
Ex-Contrbltér Spence made an ex

ceedingly blev’et- speech to the Muni
cipal Association yesterday. No man 
in Toronto could more skilfully mar
shal a set of facts and figures, or more 
logically assemble a line of arguments. 
Mr. Spence has mellowed 
ably, and there was an absence of the 
cold venbrti and bayonet-thrusting bit
terness. which he made familiar on 
platforms of lhe past, 
was a plea for: the taxpayer, 
sldered the purchase of the street rgil- 

arid all alternatives of purchase, 
from thfe point of view of the taxpayer’s 
pocket. Finally he considered pur
chase itself from that standpoint, and 
he stated the facta There was no 
need to give Judgment. His hearers 
did that. “In the harbor commission’s 
plan,” he said, "T believe there is pub
lic spirit. It is magnificent, but it is 
not war. It is beautiful, but it is a 
dream." This assertion was based on 
the fact that the civic car lines would 
furnish? a deficit of $3,381,806, which 
would hav* io be provided for and 
paid Oqt of current expenditure, or, in 
other words,. out, of the taxpayers’ 
pocket, in addition to $1,806,996 fares 
ok the civic lines, which they would 
not have^to pay under purchase, or a 
total of $6,187,802. ‘

Similarly he showed that on the most 
favorable showing of patronage for the 
tube scheme arid butting the cost of 
operation below the estimates of the 
experts, there would be left $265,000 
to be loaded every year on ' the tax
payers, while a further deficit on the 
harbor - front I hie would make a total 
loss per annum, ' to be loaded on toe 
taxpayers, of $410,000. And eve^-thls 

no,t all, .for the business given 
the new lines would be taken from 
the Toronto Railway, stud the city 

w, would lose $180,000 per aiinum in per
centages, or $610,000, which the 
payers ’would ■ have to dig up every 
year. - /

The whole opposition to purchase, Mr. 
Spence pointed out, was based on the 
fear that the population of Toronto 
would not increase at the rate of 6

elaine. fine 
sad choici 
$1.25 the it 
yiyella’’ U 
Lengths, it 

and 
the it 

alst L

-. •

che^ cÂuLt «e4rîSLrylng ot ffoodwm and sood
Nest Homes and Poverty.

Fellowa out ‘he 'neme8 of children, two or three Good
cheer ^ vMted seemed too good for Christmas
the most chUd s home need not be squalid. In this city—

“a wle"
-k “•"* »'"*

after them.
Feliowy theWW *55, "goodwill’’ mandate, and believe being a Good,

send in your narne.^' P &*e’ today’ put your Food intentions into motion and 
There'll be no publicity about it.

■> V melon cutting an expensive business 
for the credit of the C. P. R. If you 
deplete the assets of a company the 
valüe of the shares ought- to, fail, and 
a five-point drop mark a single day, 
and that Is what has followed the last 
adventure in the shape of six per cént. 
notes at twenty per cent, discount! 
And the credit and standing of the 
securities of any country that per
mits such financing will suffer a like 
less. Sir Thomas is putting Canada 
in the Mexican class, whose finances 
and the finances of Its exploiting 
panies and concessionaires have all to
h ®u*‘“’-c°ated. served with garnish
ed melons. and whopping big rake-offs. 
Oui; national credit has been hurt by 
the Mex.can way. i '

methed of financing 
?î,re«y!,.ere. io oboolutsly

A »
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
'for Wednesday. 17th Inst, at 11 a.m-: !

1. Re Laidlaw and Campbellford L. 
O. & W. Railway.

2. C. N. Railway v. Ontario and Min
nesota Power Co.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 17th inst., at 11 
a.m.:

1. Livingston v. Llvington (to be 
continued).

2. McGregor v. Curry.
3. Brooks v. Mundy.
4. Dick v. Standard Underground 

bable.
i 6. Farr v. Wardlaw.

6. Farr v. Wardlaw.
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consider- unwar-
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- ‘ Peach Skit 
vets, etc, 
elaborate 
$80.00, $36.

to play Santa Claus to. Wo 
on our list, and not nearly as many to look“EGGS IS EGGS."

That the women of Toronto are not 
less practical, not less public-spirited, 
and not less

h His address 
He con-

Vr
EIGHT ARE DEAD AND

’ TWENTY HURT IN FIRE
observant of economicV i: conditions than the women of Chicago 

and other places, is clear from the 
action taken by the members of the 
Canadian Household Economic Asso
ciation.

■ ; way
U8E CHRISTMAS SEALS.

Handsome Design Issued by 
Sanitarium Aasoqiation F 

for "Stickers."

CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Eight are dead add a score 
were injured thru a fire believed to 
be of incendiary origin, which de
stroyed the Salvation Army Home for 
Men here early today. Many of the 
injured were overcome by smoke, 
while others suffered htlrts in malting 
their Way out of the ftre-ewépt trofld- 

Vaoation Notice. : ing. Several of the injured are lit a
Weekly court and Judge’s chambers . precarious condition. -

will be held on Friday, 26th inst., and | There were 160 bed» in the building:, 
Friday, Jan. 2 next, at U a.m. to hear of which 45 were occupied by the em- 
urgent business. ployes^ of the Salvation Army. Every

one of the employee escaped. .Nearly 
all of the other beds were Occupied 
by transient loc^gers and uti to rimâtes 
who make their homes In, buUdikga 
of this class. :

The property loss Is estimated , at
$66,000.

MUTUAL BENEFIT FUND 
SHOWS GOODLY BALANCE

com-
mi National

avoredThey adopted a resolution 
placing themselves on record in pro
test against the high price of eggs and 
asking the women of the city to Join 
in refusing to pay more than 80 cents 
a dozen for eggs, 
will go before the executive of the 
Women’s Council, which meets today, 
and it is believed that some action 
will result.

Qu
' ** Toronto Electric Light Employes 

May Declare a Dividend 
This Year.

The annual general meeting of the 
Toronto Electric Company Employes* 
Mutual Benefit Society 
Monday night. The total receipts for 
the year were $1,784.06. A balance of 
8703.71 Is available for dividends.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term: Honorary presi
dent, Mr. J. J. Wright; honorary vice- 
president, Mr. C. E. Bowden; presi
dent, Mr. M. D. Schwelgler; 
president. Mr. R. Beaton ; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. Ed. Felton.

TWO DROWNED WHILE SKATING.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Dac. 16.— 
(Can. Press.)—Hçnri Bouchard, aged 
17, son of Victor Bouchard, farmer, 
and M. Bouregard, aged 18,
Damas E. Beauregard, also a farmer, 
were drowned while skating on the 
Yamaska River near the city, 
bodies have not yet been recovered.

înpro jP i 
s, in nev 
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100, $8.00 
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. The 
to aid
cause, and at the 
same time to spread 
the doctrine 
Christmas cheer is 
afforded by the use 
of the Christmas 
Seal issued by the 

National Sanitarium Association for 
the benefit of the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives. Bearing on 
its face a representation of a Crusader 
it aptly typifies the great campaign 
now being waged against the white 
plague and affords a strong incentive 
to everyone to Join hands in the cru
sade. The importance of the work is 
emphasized by the fact that there is 
now accommodation for two hundred 
patients at the Free Hospital and the 
annual cost of operation is between 
$75,000 and $80,000. The seals may be 
purchased in small quantities, so "that 
opportunity ie afforded everyone to 
help to the best of their financial abil
ity. The head office, at 347 West King 
street will supply those who are not 
in touch with any other source.

opportunity 
a worthysc îerJh; poot three________________

wheèdd?,n „by lew in the United Stated 
where it has practically ended in the 
looting of the great roads and the de
moralization of (host of the 
nies!

V / rrj
Ml:|r XMASThis resolution of1913 ilBlaI cotttpa-

Only one Canadian paper, and that 
a promotion Journal in Montreal, has 
(Defended the transsuctidn. A Jour- 
nallstlc silence that 4s painful has pre- 
vailed. But listen to this one apolo
gist:

is one 
some ci 

Hided m 
we, etc.
. White

rar.
Couch Oc

trastlng bi 
lh Ronan 
and $1.75 <

was held
It ■1

o I SUFFRAGETTES SET FIRE 
TO CHURCH IN LIVERPOOL

I Prices quoted in the papers indicate 
that fresh eggs cost anywhere from 
60 to 76 cents a dozen. The World 
can vouch for the fact that 85 cents 
a dozen has been asked for new laid 
eggs and gladly paid. This is seven 
cents -apiece, and there’ is no economic 
food value in an egg at seven cents. 
But If people are to eat boiled eggs 
they must have them fresh and at 
lower prices they are 
guaranteed. If one or two are doubt
ful among a dozen .at 76 cents, and a 
doubtful egg is to all intents and pur
poses a bad egg, ten eggs at 75 cents 
cost as much as 12 reliable eggs at 85 
cents.

i i

f ‘Ii LIVERPOOL, • Dec. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Very extensive damage was 
done to St. Ann’s Church, Liverpool,

Montreal Financial Times: The 
record of the company is one of 
consistent and brilliantly clever 
and^ well-judged use of its melon- 
cutting capacities for the purpose 
of feeding Its capital account and 
providing the new money which is 
constantly in need ■ for extension 
and improvement.

Stri]vice-

f! THRU TO PORT ARTHUR
BY END OF THE YEAR.

Canadian Northern Premise Servies 
■ Within a Short Time.

today by an incendiary fire started by 
the militant suffragettes as a protest 
against the rearrest of their leader, 
Mrs. Emmeline PankhursL The stalls 
on the. south side of the church were 
destroyed and the splendid organ was 
seriously
gained to the church by the ’’arson 
squad” thru a stained glass window 
which they smashed, 
suffragette literature was left scatter
ed about the place.
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According to; A. J. Isblster, eng 

irf charge of construction,, the 
bury-Port Arthur line wiH $#$ cor 
tion by the end of the present 
The completion of the remaining 
tion of the line will mean a steel' 
nection between Toronto aad-Por 
thur.

i The present 
financing: is by no means the least 
brilliant operation of the kind. *.• * 
* * Rail way-baiting , periodicals 
such as The Toronto World are. 
of course, claiming that the C. P. 
R. has no right to distribute even 
so much as ten millions to its 
stockholders,

, World’s articles. contain in every
People, wjio keep hens in ttie city °.ther paragraph the outptgeous

and feed them on wheat, which is aé îî î*wiïîl1^nt ll,at “the Company
!■«—■ «Ftm .%

eggs as clover i$ for good honey, hbldings, eqrninge and profits lfl,ust 
cannot gét the prie* ofl eggs tinder 60= b? , devoted te the enterprise,' to•ia» m„ P&&S& apraga).
50 ce fits Wdcld.be the competing (lititt Of Canada,;khd that the shaWhold-
for" tha-t' class of egg, which rising era _ are^ eptltle'd -only to; teh per
above store eggs, candled eggs, fresh cost of constoucZn." 
eggs, new laid eggs -and strictly Inew course, is a plait) and unmitigated 
laid eggs, requires no adjective or falsehood. • * ’ • The
adverbs, but exists absolutely on the Worlds
testifying cackle of its producer. But 
there cannot be a competing Unfit of 
50 cents unies» the habit of poultry
keeping is stimulated, and

not always damaged. Entrance was
son of»
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per cent, per annum. He was satisfied 
to eliminate all uncertainty, and sup
pose that all increase would stop a* 
the present moment, and that no babies

uiAaf will you give “ Him ” and “ Her ” ?1 views, fortunately, do 
not represent those of the vast 
majority of the Canadian people, 
who are inclined to admire the 
railway for its Immense services 
in bringing capital into the coun
try, . and to rely on the railway 
commission to establish a fair 
scale of rates without any euch 
tyrannical confiscation of. railway 
profits as is now paralyzing the 
transportation systems of the ’ re
public to the south.

fir ■
u
m

would be bom and no people come into 
the city,, to raise the population over 
the present number. He showed that 
the present revenue would provide 
$2,177,041 profit this year, enough to 
i>ay 4 1-2 per cent, on the $22,000,000 
and leave $250,353 surplus for sinking 
fund and extensions.

"I want to show you,” he said, "that 
the purchase immediately need not be 
a burden on the taxpayer. ’I don’t 
think that

«BF*
even

among those who do keep poultry 
there appears, to Judge from the 
sounds at dawn and at other times, to 
bo an excess of roosters and 
city of the poultry man’s delight, the 
200-egg hen. If Toronto nad 
cackling hens as it has crowing roost
ers we believe the thirty-cent egg 
would be in sight. But failing this 
the abstinence recommended by tl)é 
Household Economic Association 
pears to be the only remedy for 
present prices.

One other word of counsel may be 
excused. If eggs are weak in tl>e in
spiration of faith, if they do not pro
duce the confidence that justifies three 
minutes ebullition in : the kitchen 
without producing several more min
utes ebullition in the dining-room__
poach them.

t
Subcomm

Will
.

'After you fiave thought of dear friend», near Mend», 
and friends, will you think of those poor consumptivd 
sufferers whose only hope for.life lies in the treatment they 
cannot afford?, j

a scar-
C. J. 
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MRS. COURTK^E’S CAOIOATURE.

f■iEditor World: The Toronto ’ i,
o,?HnCl Women i» desirous of 
curing the support of your paper for
Mre nAmrert r?Jl,„board of education, 

£• dourttoe. Mrs. Courtlce is 
U*®,Ç«v. A. C. Courtlce, for- 
”®fly °f T^e Christian Guardian. Her 
support under the Local Council of
F!n'Senr,nClwee tbe W.C.T.U., the 
Kinrs Daughters, the Women’s Art 
Association, the B usinées Women’s 
OlUD, the Alumnae Association, the 
Playground Association, etc., in all 42 
societies, or 7000 members.

Mrs. Courtlce has had a public 
school, hig^h school and woman’s col
lege training, and ■ has been engaged 
for seven years in organizing and di- 
recting a school for young girls of 
publlo school age, and for young boys 
of the grimary grades. She 1» conve- 

education committee of tbe 
laical Council of Women, which has 
appealed twice to the board of educa
tion for part time and smaller classes 
in the primary grades of the public 
school—to avoid overcrowding and to 
make possible more individual atten
tion from teachers.

Out of Interest and experience In 
educational affairs, Mrs. Courtlce has 
a broad sympathy with the whole 
community—children, teachers, parents 
and ratepayers she stands for a 
stronger effort to educate the whole 
boy and girl; in other words, she be
lieves that the strongest need of the 
times is a well balanced efficiency 
which can be best brought about by 
the Intelligent co-operation of parents 
and teachers with the board of edu
cation.

At the present time there are 14 
members of the school board—all men. 
There is no adequate opportunity for 
the mother's and the woman’s point of 
view to find expression. She ht also 
Interested in considering how school 
buildings can best be used as special 
centres, and in the work of continua
tion classes, technical training and 
vocational schools. As there are 32 - 
500 girts in attendance at the Toronto 
schools and 1100 women teachers, a 
woman trustee appeals to us 
cesslty. May we look for 
port?

ik-lrf.J

. wKo lies closest
to yotir hcert, and the “her” whom you love belt, *ill you 
spend just a little fraction of sympathy for “him»” and 
“her*” whom others love but cannot help J

■l-a-i. JI -2.4 • . {_Local
se-there is going . to be any .ffrr After you have considered the “him”standing still.” ap-Mr. Spence’s speech is well worth 

reading and is a valuable contribution 
to the discussion from an unexpected 
Quarter* We shall be curious to hear 
what The G:ube has" to say about it.

CERTAINLY CAPABLE OF DIS
PROOF.

The Telegram-commits itself to the 
Statement that "purchase would 
double fares and a complete tie-up.” 
Tlie habit of contradiction add falsifi
cation has become a mania in the 
Journal that has assured its readers 
that every statement it makes is 
able of verification or disproof.

*0

"*»
N

; «

What of Him? and of Her?mean
K **I am writing you in regard to 

t young man named 
, has consumption and ia therefore 

unable to work or otherwise sup
port himself. He has been in a 
Hospital her* for about three 
nnndu, but as he had no money,

Tj. c"I am sending you the report of 
in the hope, that you 

may do something with her. I 
know that

THE MELON. THE COST, ITS ONE 
APOLOGIST.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy may find
> who Misa 6. 4r*

Famous Spcap- 
We

accept the alternative and so will its 
readers.
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It’s Just ’’A*»
A ROWDY STATEMENT.

With all due respect to the re
porters, I would like to say that 
they ain’t got the ability to write 
the editorials on the deal that are 
appearing in the. papers every day.
I am In a position to know that 
men, officials of the railway com
pany, have been brought here from 
Montreal on purpose to write this 
stuff. None of the papers are 
supporting ’the scheme because 
they really belipve In it.
Aid. McBride made the foregoing 

statement on Monday night in Cum
berland Hall. If he believed he 
telling the truth, he has even less com
mon sense than we haye been giving 
him credit for. If Ife did not know he 
was uttering falsehood, he is a bigger 
fool than we took him for.

Besides, he displays but a 
opinion of Toronto, of Toronto news
paper? and of the Toronto citizens who 

. read them. The Toronto press, thinks 
Aid. McBride, is capable of being pur
chased. The men on the Toronto press 
ore willing to be superseded by men 
brought from Montreal to do their

JCwas taken in by » 
he had to leave tbit. We have patient of mine who is herself quite
heard that you take free patients, ill and in rather poor drcumitan-
aad consequently ask if you could • cos. and now feels that she is quite 
take him as one? We would put -unable to look after this girl anv
up money for his fan, hot we could longer, and yet cannot turn her
■ot do anything further.”___ ,__ , Help then out if you can.”

a
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befit:
The John Wanless & Co.
jewelry stock and busi
ness are to be disposed 
of as expeditiously as 
possible. The accelera
tors are cut prices. Gen
uine bargains in watches, 
diamonds,silverware,will 
be offered until all is 
sold. We advise you of 
this important sale in or
der that you may 
some of the good things.

a
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To help the Muehoka Free Hospital for Con- f 
eampuvee to conHnae it, lifesaving work, « 
gladly eniloee the earn of S................

NAME 

ADDRESS/.

Address W. J. Cage, Chair 
iypadma Avenue, or R. Dunbar 
Street West, Tor ont

'
‘it

4 poor
as a ne- 

your su-

Florence G. Hueetis, President, 
M. L. Irvine, Secretary." 
Constance Rudyerd Boulton, 

Convenor Citizens’ Committee.

*,

••>••«
*•...* ...... \ ^

in
secure

H. K. CASKEY BACK.
Secretary H. K. Caskey of the lay

men’s mission council has 
from Rockford. Ill., where he was vis
iting his mother, who was critically ill- 
He is arranging for a meeting of the 
Canadian council executive at an 
?ari£ dgte -to-aiTgnge nqgt geWp’s

W’Drk. He 'states he is in a position to 
_know this* to be so. We challenge Mr. 
McBride to mention any such case or 
*o point out any editorial article writ- 
ten by anyone not on the regular cdL 
toi of the city

WANLESS & CO. \

returned

402 Yonge St.
. ,Corner Hayter Street

j Iff V AVA
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man. Executive Committee, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 347 /u";S ’
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MICKIES 
Cigar Department
is close to the entrance, eonven. 
lent for quick service, at the corner of Kins and Tonga Sts.

Michieft Co., Ltd., 7 liigW
_____________________________ ed-7

AT 0SG00DE HALL

“Investments”
A Much Misused Term

Mart.’, who,should be, and think they 
are laying up money for their old age, 
are misled Into so-called "ihvwt- 
menti.” where their hard-earned 
money Is jeopardized, and frequently 
lost, though it to of the utmost im
portance to them and to those who 
may be dependent upon them that its 
absolute safety should be beyond per- 
adventurc.

To thoee who should invest safely 
and with caution, not speculate, the 
bonds of tbe Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation can be confidently 
recommended. This Corporation Is 
most conservative in the Investment 
of the funds entrusted to It. For con
siderably more than half a century it 
has held a leading position among 
Canada’s financial Institutions, and its 
bonds are a LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST rUNDS. They are Is
sued for one hundred dollars and up

wards. Write for full particulars.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street - - Toronto
Established 1855.
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ESTABLISHED ISM. I ,, ___

jOHN OATTO & SON |THE WEATHER
Store Open 9 to 6. OBSERVATORY. Toronto. Deo. 16.—

(8 p.m.)—Fine mtld weather lias contin
ued thruout the weetem provinces today 
and In Ontario It has been tor the most 
part fair. Some light snowfalls or flur
ries have occurred In the St. Lawrence 
Valley, and there has been little change 
In temperature In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40—60; Victoria, 42—46; 
Vancouver. 42—48; Kamloops, 34—44; Ed
monton. IS—40; Battle ford, 16—40; Prince 
Albert, 10—38; Calgary. 32—46; Medicine 
Hat 22—44; Moose Jaw,- 22—41; Regina, 
17—37; Qu’Appelle, 24—36; Winnipeg, 26— 
42: - Port Arthur, 22—42: Parry Sound, 
34—42; London, 30—41; Toronto. 36—40; 
Kingston. 34—40; Ottawa, 20—24; Mont
real, 22—26; Quebec, 6—20: St John, 14— 
26; Halifax, 18—26’

-Vîl•*
*8 s i

CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS A Iift Goods /
\one of the lamps on display, 

recently invented by Mre. Quest.
which wereThe Toronto Skating Club will hold Its 

opening meeting In the Arena Gardens 
on Thursday evening.

The president, officers and members of 
the Brantford Golf and Country Club have 
Issued Invitations to an at-home at the 
Kirby House on Wednesday, Dec. 31, at 
9 o’clock. _____

Mrs. Cawthra, Yeadon Hall, gave a 
dinner dance last night.

Mrs. W. De Leigh Wilson was the host
ess of a large at-home yesterday after
noon at her house in Walmer road, when 
she was wearing a very handsome gown 
of primrose satin, with bodice and tunic 
of pale yellow flowered chiffon and lace, 
with diamond ornaments, and a corsage 
bouquet of narcissi! and lilies) The beau
tiful rooms were arranged with quanti
ties of flowers, and the polished table 
was covered with a very handsome cloth 
of drawn-work, lace and embroidery, 
and centred with a rustic basket of pink 
carnations and stevla, surrounded with 
vases of the same flowers, the girls as
sisting wearing bouquets of carnations 
and lilies, given by the hostess. C". 
giris were i 
Yvonne Galt, Miss Myrtam Elraslle, Miss 
Evelyn Jarvis, the Misses LUo and Pa. 
trina Keefer, Miss Bell, Miss Constance 
Bird and Mrs. Victor Law.

\umbrellas -(Initials Engraved
Suites' and Gents’ Umbrellas, rustic »r 
Tfrncy handles. 61.60, 61.75, 62.00, 62.60, 
§ 63.00 to 64.00 each. .
Scottish Tartan Goods for Gifts
Motor and Steamer Rugs, 63.00, 64.00,
-1 16.00, 66.00, */.0O to 615.00.
* laying Cards (with Clan backs). 

fiAfits *1 pack, 
lub Neckties, In all principal Clans. 3
[att Scarves, In all principal Clans, $1.00

înTsâehes, in all principal Clans, 3 yds. 
x 1216 In. 63.00 each, 

ilk Handerchiefs. In all principal Clans, 
23 x 23 in. 61.25 each.

Weights showing the Arms,
! Tartans, etc., of leading Clans.
-each.

Waist Lengths (nicely boxed)
Delaine, fine French printed In all colors 

and choice natteras, special quality. 
$1.25 the length.

Wlyella'’ Unshrinkable . ,
■ • Lengths, In handsome light and dark 
:1 colors and patterns to suit every taste.
; i 61.50 the length.
flllk Waist Lengths, In assorted qualities, 
i. makes and colors. 61.50, 61-75, 62.00, 
h «eiSO, 63.00 the length.
iDressing Gowns
iLadlee’ Japanese Quilted Sdlk, in splendid 
1 range of colors and styles. Handsome- 
: ly embroidered, with silk girdle and 

cord, in Black, Navy, Red, Gray. Slate, 
Brown, Cadet, lined with silk In match
ing or contrasting colors, at 65.50, 67.50, 
612.00 each.

Opera Cloaks in Ladles' Cloths, Vene
tians, Brocade Velvets, Broche Velours. 
Peach Skins, Watered and Crushed Vel
vets, etc., etc. All shades, plain and 
elabonte styles. 618.00, $22.00, 625.00, 
680.00, 836.00, 640.00 to 6100.00 each.

Increase Your Money for Xmas 
Shopping by Buying

The Jarvis Collegiate Old Boys’ Ae- 
ve a bail In Columbuseoclatlon will gl 

Hall on Feb. 10.
Prof, and Mrs. Van der Smiasen have 

returned from abroad.

1 s „ r7 YOUR JEWELRY GIFTSMrs. Miller Lash has Issued Invitations 
to a dance for her young daughter. Miss 
Dorothy Lash, on Jan. 1.

Mrs. George H. Locke has raturned 
from a visit to Victoria and Seattle.

50 Xj —AT—

Tisdall’s Factory-to-Pocket 
Jewelry Store

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds; fair and mild.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 

westerly winds; generally fair and mild
er, but some snowflurrles.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
southerly and southwesterly winds; part
ly fair and milder, but some light snow
falls or flurries.

Maritime—Fresh southerly and south
westerly winds; fair and milder.

Superior—Fresh westerly and north
westerly winds; fair, turning colder at 
night.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan__Fair and
colder.

Alberta—Fair; much the same tempera
ture.

Dr. and Mrs. Young bave returned from 
Atlantic City.

Mr. Hector Madones. K.C., Halifax, is 
at the Windsor. Montreal.

Col. and Mrs. William Hemdrie, Ham
ilton', are in Montreal for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad have return
ed to Montreal from New York and will 
be In Toronto for Christmas, with Mr. 
and Mrs* Harton Walker.

I
Paper 50c

The new Jewelry received from our Factory daily adds 
new power to our stupendous sales of Gift Jewelry. We 
have a most tremendous and almost stupendous stock of 
Jewelry suitable for Gift Giving, and at prices which will 
save you every middleman’s profit. For instance, we sell 
a beautiful gold-plated Wrist Watch, expanding bracelet 
style, for $7.75; a 16-inch solid 10K gold Neck Chain, for 
$1.00; a pair of gent’s 10K gold Cuff Links, for $2.50; a 
splendid boy’s Gun Metal Watch, for $2.95; a lady’s gold 
filled Watch for $5.75; an enormous variety of gold filled 
Bracelets, from 95c up, and solid gold 9K ones, from $6.00

In Solid Gold, Pearl’set Jewelry, we have the largest 
stock and greatest variety ever seen in Toronto, and all at 
our Factory Prices.

See our Signet Rings. They are a pleasure to look 
upon, and we sell you a richly and deeply hand-carved one 
for less money than you can get the cheap, stamped up 
variety at the retailers.

No matter what opportunities you have for buying, no 
matter if you can buy from the wholesaler or jobber, we 
will send you in our Factory-to-Pocket way, cheaper than 
you can possibly buy anywhere else.

These are facts that may be borne out by many thou
sands of customers, who always make our store their head
quarters for Xmas purchases.

You are safe in going where the greatest crowd goes, 
and that is Tisdall’s. To insure your permanent patron
age, we would ask you to give us an opportunity to serve 
you. Come any time, but for your comfort in shopping, 
the mornings or evenings are preferable.

We keep open every evening.

Tisdall’s Factory-to-Pocket Jewelry Store
150 Yonge Street

Flannel Waist
The

Mr. and Mrs. Wfllle Hope. Montreal, 
will have a family party staying with 
them for Christmas, and their iron, Mr. 
Charles Hope, who Is at school In Eng
land, will also be with them.

The Misses Stuart and
I
l

THE BAROMETER.
The marriage takes place today, In the 

Walmer Road Baptist Church, of M|se 
Irene 3oethe to Mr. K. J. Humphrey.

Mrs. J. C. Eaton entertained the Home 
Musical Club on Monday night at her 
beautiful house on the hill, when about 
one hundred and fifty were present. Mrs. 
Eaton wore a gown of white satin, with 
duchesse lace, and ornaments of dia
monds and pearls. Mrs. Edward Faulds, 
the president of the club, wore a very 
handsome gown of gold brocade, with 
sable and diamonds. Mrs. William Doble 
and Mrs. Charles McNaught assisted 
Mrs. Eaton, and Mr. J. C. Eaton played 
several times on the great organ In the 
hall, in addition to the beautiful pro
gram provided by the club. A few of the 
guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Burden, Mrs.

Mrs. McGlllivray

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
36 29.57

Wind. 
12 W.

. 36 .................... .
. " 39 29.56 12 W.

38 2Ü54 17 "w! " ‘
Mean of day, 38; difference from ave

rage, 12 above; highest, 40; lowest, 35.

' Mrs. HKrechtield Is giving a bridge 
party this afternoon.

Mrs. Oregon', Westminster College, 
will receive this evening for the girls of 
the Westminster College Association.

The fortnightly meeting of the Wo
men’s Musical Club takes place on 
Thursday morning at eleven o’clock. In 
the Conservatory Hall. The Choral Club, 
under the direction of . Dr. Edward 
Broome, assisted by Mr. Redfem Hol- 
linshead and Mr. Charles Rigby, will 
give the program. It will be an open 
meeting. ______

The man-lags of Miss, Wilmot Lock,-, 
wood, onlv daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
J. Lockwood, to Mr. Hoyes' Lloyd eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.’ Lloyd, 
Brunswlca avenue, took place very qui
etly In the presence of only the Immedi
ate relatives, on Monday afternoon, at 
two o’clock. The Rev. Mr.■■ MacIntyre, 
St. Aldan’s Church, read the service 
from the white and 
been the marriage 
parents.

The bride, who was brought In and 
given away by her father, wore a grace
ful gown of Ivory satlri, with garniture 
of antique Honlton lace, the gift of her 
grand-aunt, with tulle veil arranged 
from a lace cap, and carried a large 
bouquet of white roses. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd left on a trip to the United 
States* the bride wearing a smart blue 
velvet gown and hat, with black fox 
stole and muff, the gift of the groom.

4M ■ •■L

up.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

AtDec. 16.
Ryndam.
Vaderland........ New York ...... Antwerp
Minneapolis... London,

London 
Antwerp

From
New York........Rotterdam

Down Quilts New York 
St. John 

New York 
Copenhagen ... New York 
Flume .
Portland

>oDownpro jp Art Sateen Covered Comfort
ers, in new designs, light and comfort
ing, 'or all sises of beds. 66.00, $6.50, 
67*00, $8.00, 69.00, $104», $12.00, 814.00. 
Stik inn Satin Covered Down Quilts. 
6164», 8184», 6204», $224», $26.00, 630.00, 
$354», $40.00.

Wool Blankets
This Is one of the most useful of gifts 

in some cases. We can supply recom
mended makes In great assortment of 
sixes, etc. Singly whipped and finish
ed. White, Gray and Cardinal. 83.00, 
63.50, $4.00, $4.50, 65.00, $6.00, 67.00, $8.00 
to 810.00 per pair. J

Couch Covers
Boman Stripe Loung 

trastlng but harmonl 
In Rowan Raw Silk Material, at 81.50 
And 61.75 each.

SMontreal.
Marquette 
Oskar H..
Pann-nla.
Dominion.
W. F. Babcock.Port Natal ... Vancouver

Burnside, Mr. and 
Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Baton, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Blight, Mr. Edward Faulds, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Blight, Mr. Paul Wells, 
Dr. Nicolai, Mr. Paul Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Barron (New York), Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Dlllworth. Mr. Charles McNaught, 
Mr. William Doble, Mr. Sweetnam, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lee, Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Walker, Miss M. Morley. Miss Edith 
Yates, Dr. Marshall, Miss Hoamette. Dr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Robb, Dr. and Mrs. T. 
A Davies. Mrs. Richardson. Miss Kemp, 
Mr and Mrs! R. S. Williams.

New York 
Liverpool

r.'e-

STREET CAR DELAYS

, Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1913.
6-18 a-m.—Horse on track, 

Carlton and Sherboume, five 
minutes’ delay to Shcrbourne . 
car», northbound.

7.18 a-m. — Train, G. T. R. 
crossing; five minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

9.26 a-m.—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing; five minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

1.00 p.m. — Train, G- T. R. 
crossing; five minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

2.45 p.m. — Train, G. T. R; 
crossing; four minutest delay

to King cars.
6.05 p.m-—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
six minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

6.26 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
five minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
six minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

VYi igold book, which had, 
book of the bride’s

e Covers. In con
çus brilliant colors

Madame Innes-Taylor gave a very un
usual recital yesterday afternoon in the 
Margaret Eaton Hall, nrhen she sang a 
program of Christmas carols, English, 
French and German, to a very appreci
ative audience, which filled the hall. 
Madame Innes-Taylor looked very smart 
in a black satin gown, with white lace 
and pale blue velvet, and carried some 

The hall was

Embroidered Pin Cushion 
Covers wBA Choice Little Gift Article just received 

into stock in Irish Hand Embroidered 
H.S. Sheer Lawn, with colored sateen 
slip cushion to fit, making a very pretty 
addition to the dressing table, 
plete, ready to use, at 65c, 75c, 80c, 
Me, 81.00, 61.15 up.

H. S. Linen Pillow Cases
(Nicely boxed)
8214 x 36 Inch H.S. Linen Pillow Cases,
- Hand Embroidered. $1.75, $24», 62.50, 

63.00, 83.50, $4.00, 64.50, 65.00 to 87.00 per
pair.

Initial Pillow Cases
2114 x 86 Inch H. S. Linen and Embroi

dered Wreath, with 3 inch script let
ter. (All Initial letters in stock.) $3.30 
per pair.

(
beautiful crimson roses, 
very effectively decorated with spruce 
trees and scarlet poinsettias, the plat
form being arranged with leopard skins, 
rugs, and well-arranged lights.

Mrs. Hugh R. Skinner announces the 
engagement of her youngest 
Agnes Valerie, to Mr. Karl F. 
ough, B.A.Sc., Cornwall, Ont., eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mlckleborough, 
Vernon ,B.C. The marriage will take 
place quietly this month.

ndaughter.
Mlcklebor-

Com- ijA
>

Mrs. D. Lome McGlbbon to giving a 
domino dance on Dec. 26 at her residence 
at Ste. Agathe, Montreal. .

The Jewish charity hell will take place 
In Columbue Hall on Dec. 30.

Mr. ind Mrs. N. Hockln, formerly of 
Huntley street, are In their new home* 
52 Spencer avenue, Parkdale.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 18, the 
Allovus Social Club will meet at the 
house of Miss Irene Allen, 699 Keele St.

a
Sn

Wj
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clariuron Jones 

have arrived by the Mauretania to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Clarkson Jones, 
Queen’s Park, and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. P. 
Armstrong, 229 West St. Clair avenue.

The University Medical Dance takes 
place tonight at the Metropolitan.

Hon. William and Mrs. Gibson are giv
ing a dance at BeamevlUe on Friday 
night

The Misses Howe. Chestnut Park, gave 
a dance of about sixty young people last 
week.

'X
Receiving Today

Mrs. George F. Outhet (nee Miss Al- 
bra Nourse), for the first time since her 
marriage, 4 to 6 o’clock, at her homo, 
70 Stlbbard avenue. Her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Wilmot, with her. Mrs. 
John Merrer, Jr., (nee Miss Irene A. 
Forde), for the first time since her mar
riage. Her aunt Mrs. W. J. Wallace, 
with her, from 2.30 jto 5.30, at 5 Galley 
avenue, Parkdaie.

MARRIAGES
3 rzMall Orders Promptly Filled LLOYD—LOCK WOOOD—At the _ resi

dence of the bride’s parents, on Mon
day, Dec. 15, 1913, Wilmot only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Lockwood, 
to Hoyes Lloyd.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
85 to 61 King St. En Toronto

w
..

6 t
A fed DEATHS.

BLA1P.—At Toronto, Canada, on Sunday, 
Dec. 14, 1913, Hunter Blair of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, aged 85 years.

The Rev. Frank J. Day will conduct 
service at A W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 
396 College street, on Wednesday, at 

Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Friends please accept this

BOYS’ DOMINION WANTS 
v « BRANCH IN WEST END

The Rev. Grassett and Mrs. Baldwin, 
who have been staying with Dr. and Mrs. 
Edmund St. George Baldwin, will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Gwynne in Ottawa. “WIDER MARKETS” ISSUE FOUGHT 

BY RIVAL BODIES OF FARMERS 
PREMIER WAS NON-COMMITTAL

shotfld look after its own tariff. He 
charged that Americans, by making 
necessary the expensive registry of 
pedigrees, kept out Canadian competi
tion-

T. H. P- Carpenter of Niagara said 
the middlemen, not the growers, got 
the profits on fruit.

The grain growers leave tonigrht for 
Toronto where they will take part in 
the deliberations of the Ontario Grange 
tomorrow and Thursday.

VICTORIA SQUARE.
The Victoria branch of the Womasfs 

Institute will hold a supplementary meet
ing at Mrs. Grace Boynton’s house* Vic
toria Square, at 2 o'clock on Friday, 
address will be given by Mrs. w. N. 
Norman, recitation by Miss Marguerite 
Brown, violin duet by Misses Brown 
Read, and solo by Miss Gilroy. A u 
meeting will be held in the Temperance 
Hall at 6 p.m. Ladies will please being 
baskets.

Subcommittee of Parks Boarc 
Will Select Site in Carl

ton Park.
Mrs. Lionel Guest, Montreal, was one 

of the stall-holders at the sale held by 
the Royal School of Art Needlework un
der the patronage of Princess Christian 
last week. H.R.H. was a purchaser of

An2 P.m.
Cemetery, 
nqtice.

English papers please copy. 
DAMUD15—On Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1913, at 

171 Lee avenue, Solomon Damude, in

C. J. , Atkinson, organizer «of the 
Boys’ Dominion, appealed to the parks 
and exhibition committee yesterday to 
permit the use of a, portion of Carlton 
Park for a temporary building for a 
western branch of the organization.

"We have headquarters In Moss 
Park, and a branch in a civic building 
on East Queen street, near Coxwell 
avenue," Mr. Atkinson stated. “There 
is now a demand for a western branch. 
Our enrolled membership is 2900.

"Today I received a wire from Chi
cago. informing me that $2250 for a 
temporary building for a western 
branch would be sent upon request," 
Mr. Atkinson said, and this threw en
thusiasm into the committee.

Commissioner Chambers explained

23

On
WHY NOT GIVE HER

| WALTHAM 
WRIST 
WATCH

his 78th year.
Funeral Friday at Flesherton on ar

rival of morning train. Kindly omit 
flowers.

GADIN—On Tuesday, Dec. 16, Anna Sel
ina, beloved wife of George W. Gad In. 
in her 71st year.

Funera. service at her late residence, 
Bell-Bert Apartments, 368 George St„ 
on Wednesday evening at 9 o’clocu. 
Interment in , Cataraqul Cemetery, 
Kingston, upon arrival of train leaving 
Toronto at 9 a.m., Thursday. Kings
ton, Montreal, St. John, Newfoundland, 
papers please ccpy.

H ENTHORN—Suddenly, on

8CHEUERS World editorials are convmdn* 
and to the point, t

The World has unique feature» 
that appeal to men, women 
children.

problem the delegatee asked for re
lief from excessive charges of Can
adian railways thru American' rail
way competition, which coiild only 
be brought about by establishing a 
free exchange of natural products be
tween Canada and the United States. 
They also demanded that some action 
be taken Immediately by parliament 
respecting freight rates, stock water
ing and the transposition situation 
generally. Upon this branch of the 
case Mr. Borden said that the rail
ways could be regulated by parlia
ment, but that it would be found ex
tremely difficult to regulate the ocean 
rates which were largely responsible

.houm «... their
the counter deputation would be heard took occasion to question whether the 
In the afternoon. The grain growers United States reciprocity offer of 1911 
and the representatives of the Domto- was stjl11 open.
Ion Grange consumed between two and Oppose Sample Market»,
three hours in 'presenting their case, Among other matters urged upon 
and received a non-committal reply the government were legislation re- 
from the prime minister. speettng co-operative societies and

Indeed, Mr. Borden contented him- the nationalization of all terminal 
self with saying that no changes in elevators, 

i the fiscal policy of the government It was asserted that the mixing of 
1 could with propriety be announced ex- grain was still going on at Port Ar- 
cept to parliament. None the less, tl»ur and Fort William, but this state- 
the fruit growers and the stock raisers ihent was challenged by Hon. Robert 
who had their Innings later In the Rogers. The delegates declared them- 
afternoon, vigorously reasserted their selves opposed to the establishment of 
belief in the national policy, repeating any sample markets so long as the 
many of the arguments heard during wheat at terminal elevators was sub- 
the campaign of 1911. ject to manipulation.

They drew a far different picture At Daggers Drawn,
of the farmer and his condition from The grain growers and the counter
that represented by the western dele- delegation headed by Senator Smith 
gallon. Indeed, they claim that con- Gf Winona, agreed In asking legtola- 
dlttons In the Niagara district, and all tton authorizing co-operative socle- 
that part of Ontario were never bet- lieS- bin otherwise they meet with 
ter than at present, and vehemently daggers drawn. Indeed, the western 
protested against any tariff tinkering people charged that the fruit growers 
at this time and stockmen had been brought here

Rural Ontario Depopulated. by the government for political effect.
The demand for an increase In the Erland Lee, the president of the 

British preference and speedy free Ontario Grain Growers, urged that the 
trade with Great Briitan was present- farmers 0f Ontario wished to matn- 
ed by E. C. Drury, who delivered an taln thelr home markets by protection- 
eloquent speech, dealing with the Mr Bole of Brampton, a stock raiser, 
rapid depopulation of the rural dis- contended ^ the morning delegation 
tricts of Ontario, and declaring that d[d not repre8ent one per cenL of the 
people refused to go on the land, or if population. The cry came mainly
already upon the land, to remain there. wbo had done well under
because the financial returns were in- ‘ D on-sufficient. He was the only speaker H’e tariff as It la He absolutely op
to dwell upon the advantages of free pos^? **ny ‘J' - .. t h,,,tv
trade with England. Several others urged the maintenance "J^^Uity. 
argued in favor of the Taft-Laurier Daniel Johnston of Forest spoke 
reciprocity agreement; on the whole, strongly against the tariff on fruit 
however, the delegates appealed es- being reduced, arguing that it would 
pec tally for removing the duties upon lead to extensive dumping of the 
wheat, flour, wheat products and pota- American products. Last year they 
toes, which would Immediately procure had shipped 320,000 barrels of apples 
the free entrance of these products to the west, 
from Canada into the United States.

! They also Insisted that legislation be 
passed as soon as possible placing lum- 

! ber, cement and agricultural Impie- 
i ment upon the free list.

Excessive Railway Charges.
Tn regard to the transportation $ reiser, argued

Western Grain Growers Con- Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If Interested tn fruit culture and 

you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont

tended Tarif!, Plays Into 
Hands of Transportation
Combine and Weighs Heav- 

,ily on Producers — Fruit 
Growers and Cattle Men 
Oppose “Tariff Tinkering.”
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»
Monday,

Dec. 15, 1913. at 101 Victor avenue, 
Minnie Henthorn, beloved wife of 
Adam Henthorn, in her 46th year.

Cut This Out V
(Est. 1878)

Sensible 
Christmas Gifts 

for Smokers

Movements made 
by the

Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises. Funeral from above address, at 2.30 

p.m., on Wednesday, to Norway Ceme
tery. Friends kindly accept this inti
mation.

KELLY—At Vail, Iowa, U.S.A., • Law
rence Kelly of Thornhill, Ont.

Funeral notice later.
SPEIRAX—On Monday. Dee. 15. 1913, at 

hls late residence, 266 Symington aven
ue, George H. Speiran, beloved hus
band of Margaret Ann Speiran.

Service at the above address on 
Wednesray evening, at 8 o'clock. Inter
ment at Sunderland, Ont., on Thurs
day, Dec. 18.

If you know someone who is troubled 
with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
eavlrig some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments 
have proved conclusively that catarrhal 
deafness, head noises, etc., were the 
direct cause of constitutional disease, 
and that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., 
merely temporise with the complaint, 
and seldom, if ever, effect a permanent 
cure. This being so, much time and 

ey has been spent of late by a noted 
specialist in perfecting a. pure, gentle, 
yet effective tonic that would quickly 
dispel all traces of the catarrhal poison 
from the system. The effective prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated, 
and which has aroused the belief that 
deafness will soon be extinct, is given 
below in understandable form, so that 
anyone can treat themselves in their 
own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c worth. 
Take this home, and add to it >4 pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
ne-ss. cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and 
quickly overcome by this 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore, there are but few 
P- ople whose hearing cannot be restored 
by this simple home treatment. Every 
Person who is troubled with head noises. 

* «'atarrhal deafness, or catarrh in any 
form, should give this prescription a 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering 
ways specify that you 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get it for you: if not, send 76c to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 
•treet, Ao.ureal, 
clotty ft.

WALTHAM
co.

are justly classed 
among

THE BEST 
OF THE VERY 

BEST.
They are known as 

accurate time- 
— keepers.

I $25
will buy at

SCHEUER’S

Ladies and Gentlemen perplexed by the ques
tion of “what to give” will find an easy solu
tion here. We have imported for the holiday 
trade an immense assortment of such articles 
as Cigar Cases, Lighters, Cigarette Cases in 
plain and fancy styles, including solid sterling 
silver. Humidors, Pipes, single and in seta, 
Cigarette Holders, Cigar Holders, Tobacco 
Ponches, Den Table Furnishings, etc., etc., as 
well as Boxes of Cigars in unlimited range. 
Your inspection is cordially invited.

Imon

aTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
HJiNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 701 and 702 

MOTOR AMBUIARCE SERVIOI 136
I

10 Wellington East 
\ 6 Retail Stores

in Toronto.

that Carlton Park is to be utilized for 
a supervised playground. He and Aid. 
Anderson and Aid. Spence were ap
pointed a sub-committee to find a site 
for the western branch and report 
promptly, as the building is wanted at 
once.

Ward one aldermen had tried un
successfully all year to have property 
bought for parks, altho they had been 
promised the parks. They, however, 
got thru a motion at this last meeting 
to purchase two plots for parks. One 
Is of 12 acres, east of Greenwood ave
nue and north of the G. T. R. tracks, 
at $127,000. The other is of four acres, 
in Glenmount Park, south of Geirard 
street, lor $25,000.

Aid. Anderson, the retiring chair
man. was given hearty thunks for hls 
services.

which are 
efficacious 90 YONGE STRFET i/

i WALTHAM *

«I Ten Carat Solid Gold 
I Watch, set in ten carat 
I solid gold flexible 
I Bracelet.

A ■*Fruit Industry Menaced.
That the free entry of foreign fruits 

would be the death knell of the fruit 
Industry in Niagara summarized the 
argument of J. R. Hastings of Wlwma. 
* -Ttobeft Mfflerv thorobred- Aock 

that each conn trie

t
Parmint. ai- 
want Double

iP. Q., who make a ype- Haiper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
B'.'ilr.'inq. 10 Jordan St., Toronto.
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DEAD AND 
TY HURT IN FIRE

. O., Dec, 16.—(Cao. 
are dead and a score 
hru a fire believed to 
ry origin, which 
vation Army Home for 
y today. Many of the 
■■■■by smoke, 

ffered hurts in malting 
"t the fire-'swept build- 

the Injured are in a 
itlon. '

50 beds in the building, 
re occupied by the em- 
Salvation Army. Evei-y 
ployee escaped. Nearly 
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loss is estimated at
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Goal Keeper Bricker Out „
Of Hockey for the Season **

;

City School Teachers Will L, 
Form 4-Club Hockey League I**

Record of Practices By the 
Pros, and Amateurs in Arena

/ ■ • ÿ . r ; ■
' l

ST. MICHAELS AND MIDLAND OPEN 
LOCAL HOCKEY SEASON TONIGHT

: The1SH0L Count the

VEGETARIAN HttSaSSB, ____________ x
I Counting Started]

Yestërday !

: RECORD RRICES FOR STAR
BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS.

Joe Tinker. Cincinnati, bought 
by the Brooklyn Club, National 
League, $26,000.7

*%£ JulKtii*- b£ïïht tTtiL vJth.e,J0r?nto Teacher, held a meeting

ISÏÏ&Ï ‘2 wUh°°th«ns1
Larrÿ Chappell, Milwaukee, Am. Cranford Jj_ A. Woodward.

"Lefty”0 Russell, Baltimore, In- ‘pllji^a^Variity*1'Tta^he™^
temational League, bought by airing to plav arc «uüîi in ■ *rt>*r* da~

EiSifHra!Fi“SS2 S'SSÿ»ÉfSMlHl
ing and will have a workout at the Arena McLaren^and OtOTidBirkl tipvemra.nce. Rube Marquard, Indianapolis.' Hare, Givens steLeti”61 xvlrHdc *’ t»A' £■' of^theS6 renreRentetivI^^heve^trajned

EMgasSfisS® ss& wrtar&’w-vvï
sSa-SS- J , rSSsHS
saits-rir-1 » s "K ———— S^^rurss. ïkm* r as

Mic"'" Sintra hwk”l^ep'imntthelr *“«S* thron, of Marie. âr-'le''.Ad Yo'1 be”. SKt* oil", a,,'}',h)°ti«tda" ™V.-7ttartans fey. T»e Daily MCI) In

°s~gyaiaja Æ“ÆVoi‘^....„ aassrassfe»sf&st SsrssiVsssrssfi:&Referee—J. B. McArthur. but n^1 Jiî2.i0ne8 made thelr appearance, and with the prospect of one or two day night's fixture In the J!!2? tinct M cycling—where their eminence is
Gordon Brick or tho moiitAAnm' RVMal^ot £“l wlu be started until more, the number of players carried this encounter, Bob Stitt's Pn.rnvm!VnÏÏlîî I ***°l*tty notable—and real terinte; from

^th^SF'^iuME^E E4th j~ ïïtæsæwssss sr wi^o,^,„rr^h°eveLeany%z tbvt °LLh*epron,ieed tVBtmto^t0he wm7uern SS ^ thanyear' JKgf™* will have to «elect their team with the hipest count o^the cont^ SnSoaTand^ JiSd touTuM?

to rest tile*rumors tiiat^eC will^he*w?t^ ?axl°e Club are going to ask Goal, Boyce, Cadotte, Hearn and an- iOD.^wh 11^Hotru^^6d8Hhigh* wUh lieved that some of the most success-
one of11h,entï?î-0Viuh.RW 1U be with î^r£’¥ A „to investigate the charges of 2Îhe« defence* Sprague Cleghom, Gor- Paraaon hm ,ticd tor the ful long-distance runners of various na-
onc of the other senior clubs. professionalism against their hockey die Roberts, Atkinson and Murray; for- WfwTir50n0r8’ wIth 383 totals. Scores: tionalities in the last games were princi

, *,.4: A: bad a good workout last to others that have been under Carl Kendall, Ernie Russell and Doheny, I V ............ H6 99— 393 That “beef” can suitably be used as a
MtrLaf?n’ ibe former euepicion for some time. who is a newcomer, to try for that PO-.!ijf,J?°y  ............ US 142 113— 371 synonym for muscle is strenuously denied

*iîn n* , _ _ ----------- «itIon^on îh,e «ne. Doheny has always IStJEL........................... 86 110 74— 270 by athletes from Japan to Stamford
™«Je,o,far*ent wa® the only other new out about twenty goal previous years. Ross and 5ff£ett HI 116 114— 370 Bridge. It Is appropriate to the season
,nan ol^- £!X2*; bllt tbeï .have only two of laStlHyIand arc holdouts. | Fidler ........................... 126 154 129— 409 I to record that a form of plum pudding

1 ■ ttT ? team eligible to play this season - I ------  ------  ------ . 1 is regarded as an excellent training diet.
The I^nedowne Juniors, who won the and Canttoy are the two, but they Altho rtcommendwl hv ,u. Total, <48 636 529 1813 To prove the value of a vegetarian

sj^ywKaw! saffg ssnAgf»«sgr:.... ,i. a ,s,_% SMvti'sxr«‘jfise’&jnssrerss zs: Aitts-si;“s sv”- • •• s « iit si cS«i” ”T •—* **
«r--j^rwwis iitnl
.^‘.Lsvsrr»,*sssas *" —‘ “ a’i~‘
Reg Rankin of Stratford was out with Upper Canada are also minus all of last cessto thf irfx'man f IU
the Onurios and will give Cross a battle Player*, but two. InHentzn^ “t I. n «reîvT«Sn „ | Kyle
for the goal-tending Job. Fred Lake was Pfpler. two of their beU stSfTS would 2nd whether R Duthie !
very prominent with, hie end to end eligible. They had enough material 1* Prove the play” said President o»irm I O'Donoshue
ruahea and is a big favorite with the for three teams on hand the last niiht ^The Patricks tîiïf I?
rallbirds Harry Scott and Guy Smith newcomer, Fetterly of LondontST^^p! with 2£en mM bo^y and sawit wo?ks ......................
were also prominent This Is how they bell, a brother of the Quebec nm all right ’ na y w°rkslined up: Goal, Cross: defence. Lake er, looked the best W Pr° Play‘ S _______ „Tottis.........
and Marchillon; centre. Hunt; right wing. _ ----------- Paris play in Hamilton toni.ht f-iî.uUOnaJres—Johnston; left wing, Teddy Oake. Goal, Tommy Daly is the popular trainer 1 Hamilton tonight. | Clarke ................
Rankin; defence. H. McNamara and Q. nowadays, and he has turned severalVrÏ7s I WANDERERS MOTORCVCLf McNamara; centre. Scott; right wing. late. He has d^idti to lttok MOTORCYCLE

S ïï'ÆkrwÆ-SiÆ 4f. jsas-Msrsf ss d
Ajnsaeawi Swsa?«4Wr
tawa. He looks good. Jack Marshall ------- -— I -
also had two squads working, and It was „,nhe Beaches Hockey League executive I n—. . . , , '
a fast an.l furious affair. Yl” "f1 meet tonight as wasstated^thlr lows P No' * echedule ,s

The Torontos are in pretty fair shape, meeting has been .
and went the hour without much effort. "‘S?4, ** the President and Dec 29—Tne-»r«2ntl0.ntA'Ü
They lined up : thlt 1 °f,lhe officprs have other business 2 re8,011 at London .

No. 1—Goal, K. Wilson; defence, Topp, .d J>reven:t their attending. AU t2Ü' s“w^a,a vInfeJSo11.'
Warwick; centre, Foyston; left wing, Sf^Satw ^Vth618,nifled their Intention jfn tock at Sarnia.
McCarthy; right wing. McGlffln. to 2it thSlr* aeS.Î, ^Ue are reauested WoodstotiT8 ‘ ‘ Lond0n’ Inger<o11 at

«s--<îïss,^5r rs&s-sa ïk EE^rt-rjaa'"'
aI'counl«*n?tîl» There are vacancies foi I ^an- London at Woodstock, 
mediate^.rd l???18 i?_.the Junior, inter- | ^an- 32—Ingersoll at Sarnra'. 
mediate and senior divisions. | Jan. 26—Woodstock at London

At the —I Jan- 28—Woodstock at Ingersoll.
Union CY«inei7ti^y "testing of tije Boys' I _ —Section B.—
ed to WThe wnw,i2f?ni?OU8'y decld- Dec. 29—Brardford at Part,, 
the mirteu»1 <5 ?°^Lr^n,on L*a*ue* form "an- 8—Woodcock at Brantford, 
the - ©Me AMiie,hfWTleagye to ho called I 9an. 16—Brantford at Woodstock 
leag^r^L, This nS I Jan. 19-WoodStock lt PartB. - '
of RecrMticm ^ •"Pervision Jan. 28—Paris at Woodstock.

&n^nrt S' T^e ^
At&etiSi1^* 1̂ ha,ldto all the bg£ 
time add a ^ttoÀ^Vih™1 tbh° “«*
passed from the boy ste^ Th Le h^fn I In th£® cltV Hall took three
he an open section, havir^' netiW ™ «*“!■ the Riverdales, Polnton being I tie. 
not weight. There wili aleb h^ ia^ f tho best pin-getter with 580, Tolley next 
hoys another section whi^ 1,1111 .l47- In 0,6 C League Art Clothing
der 100 lbs. and under IB vJl. 5? un" won three game, from the National Cash 
Jhls will give the foUou-ing^^riïs R««l«ter. Martin being high man with 506.
hockey and basketball, which h! In vth-t. “'I^tile League Hunter Rome

sas îarÆ?—H-S sg? nr*KMtJSTa a- SSL* h.=--b i—“*-
Junior' l«f 'boylT8 S' aB«: OVrant
lbs. and under ir?fars W Polnto* .
League, bovs under SR ï.8*6; Juvenile I Tolley ...
Civic8Athï to e"ter te2m Æ '
or hockJy.^are i^eS* to s^iSd1'a ba4lketba111 Totals ....

, tative to the Centred vmt^ ''epre^n- Riverdales—
partment, on Wed^Ja^^lh te2t* 5*^°” , : " * .
P.m. Fees will be fnr ^ I B. Cornish ................... 171
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Count the 
Hats and Caps

, if:

1 " usin
Xm<
replaI Will Hook Up in Exhibition G ame at Arena —- Gordon

— Yesterday's Practices Of Athletes to Be Thoroly Or
ganized and Sent to" 

Berlin.
bevBricker Lays Up His Skat es 

and Gossip.
R. W. 

secretary. L.

The,
Xm;

I It is 
a gre 

I of th
I Hon

The windows of our store at corner Yonge and Queen 
streets (179 Yonge) were locked Monday evening and 
the keys will be held and the hats and caps counted by 
the judges, Messrs. N. T. Bowman, of the Telegram, and 
A. Gt. Donaldson, of the Daily Star, until Monday, Janu
ary 5. The winner’s name will be posted in the windows 
of our two stores.

Count the hats and caps in these windows, mark your 
count on a free coupon, and deposit it in the receptacle 
for this purpose at our Yonge and Richmond street store.

If yours is the first coupon with the correct number 
of hats drawn from the pile by Alderman A. E. Burgess 
you will

$r

v sigm
-have
| Dim

are ;I
Get This 1914 Style Ford Auto Free

OrdOr if you do not want the auto we will give you $400 
in gold instead.

It costs you nothing to get in on this contest and 
everyone has an equal chance to win. So get busy and 
count the hats.

e>

If y<* H

ord">

’ %

■ L. J. APPLEGATH <& SON
TWO BIG HAT STORES

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
I Open Evenings ■

ri WEST END HANDICAPS.
576 695 1808 I w«st Bind T.M.C.A. handicaps last night
2 3 fj” I resulted :

112 132— 358
128 146— 882
124 206— 456

86 81— 318
138 180— 437

Tm mo | RAWLINSON WILL RUN
* 3 T’l.

178 161— 414
149 121— 872
in ugZ g!® I “Am Making Votes for the Deal
163 131— 422

1 Totals ..... 
, Flying Posts- 
Landrlean ......... 1 617euc-

160 yard potato race—1, H. Snow; 2, W. 
Martin; 3. T. Walker.

Free vault—-1, S. Hick» (8 in.), 5 ft 
7 in.; 2, N. Green (4 in.). 6 ft. 9 in.; 3, 
E. Synge (14 in.), 4 ft 11 in.

Yonge and Queen 
(179 Yonge) :

IE

V [HE SUPPORTS PURCHASE RAJAH GIVES SITE. ■si
I Dickinson 1.........CLUB | McKinley ..............
Dyne ........................
Cameron ................

Totals .............

V HOTEL LAMB .Rev. A- E- Armstrong of the Presby
terian Foreign Mission Committee has 
received word from Indore, Central 
India, that the maharajah hag donated 
a valuable site to the Canadian mis
sionaries there for the erection of the 
theological seminary to be built by 
Canadian Presbyterians.

Wewaning votes tor the 
Every Day*” Says Ward 

Three Alderman.
comer Adelaide and Yonge Ste.

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

•|

liver,
read,
Cast
mom

50c621 740 697 1868

I ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE. "Not a word of truth ln It” declared 
3 T’l, Aid. Rawllnson. when told of a rumor 

184— 601 that he Intended to retire from the 
I city council.

180 178Ü S8K “rm not only ln the running for re-
184— 622 electlon as alderman tor ward three.

____ ____ but I am stronger than ever for the
901 2457 street railway purchase and I’m mak- 
8 T’l. ing votes for it every day," Aid. Raw- 

126— 879 I linson said.
?nnZ f« “No Property owner In this city who 
14«z 4<7 keeP8 j" touch with the immense
16i__ 428 amounts of money that are being in-

— ------- vested in palatial buildings here can
798 2250 | consistently hold to the opinion that

I -SCOTTISH cue DRAW I Torpnto 18 n°t becoming greater and
SCOTTISH CUP DRAW 1 greater. That men from this cltv and

1 GLASGOW, Dec. 16.—(C.A.P.)—The fr°m other cities in the world 'are 
I draw for the ScottUh Cup series Is an- spending millions in building up To- 
I nonneed as follows: ronto la so evident there Is nothing but

st foolishness In the contention of any-
F^IWrk t Queers p2i-k °“f. that Toronto is not growing and

—Second Round 1— I win not Brow as rapidly as ever ”
FalMrlt or Queen’s Park v. Arthurlie.
P-L. Mlrreti or Caledonian v. Dundee.
Nlthsdalc Wanderers v. Partick This-

Broxburn United v. Dumfries.
Clyde v. Celtic.
East Stirling v. Forfar.
Third Lanark v. Dunbarton 
Kircaldy v. Stevenson.
AUoa Athletic v. Rangers.
Leith v. Motherwell.
Radth Rovers v. Hearts.
Forres Mechanics v. Pebble Rovers 
Aberdeen v. Albion Rovers.
Alrdrleonlan v. Dundee Hibernians 
Kilmarnock v. Hamilton.

Victorias— 
Leonard 

as fol-1 Felix ...
I Logan ..
Hawkes 
Ferguson

1 2H . 178 149 
. 109 161

»* edf
*

WANT A FORD AUTO?
179 Among the firms that provide the 

head coverings which 
tom require to be worn by the 
line section of the human

I

t Totals ... 
Orr Bros.— 

Al. Orr .
At. Orr ....

1 W. Orr .... 
> I Conners .... 

J R. J. Orr ...

Totals ..

789 usage and eus• 
mascu-

■ race, that
of Li. J. Applegath & Son is conspicu
ous in Toronto. Of late it has been 
ninning a highly interesting compe
tition, open to every one of the »ub-

. Monday, Jan. 6, the windows
at the corner of Yonge and Queen 
streets are locked for the purpose of an 
actual count of the hats and caps dis
played. The coupons are free and the 
first correct coupon drawn from those 
deposited in the receptacle provided in 
the Yonge and Richmond streets 
will be presented with 
Ford auto free.

2
142
173
125
1461 Baptist

Three
If the plans suggested by the officials 

■ri of the Victoria Amateur Hockey League 
materialise, the champions of the Pacific 
Coast will go east and play for the Allan 

J! . Cup next spring. According to the 
president of the island organization, It 
is plain, ned to have the winners of the 
Vancouver, Victoria and New Westmin
ster Leagues play off for the Savage Cup, 
emblematic of the coast championship, 
■the winners to go east and play for the 
Canadian title. The Allan Cup Is at 
prqserrt held by the Winnipegs. Vancou
ver officials will probably endorse the 
proposal at the next meeting.

133
ed'

719 AN
I j *1»,

$2.70 Return, Saturday, Dec, 20. Via 
Canadian Pacific.

Hillcrest Club are running a populat 
week-end excursion to Buffalo via 9 30 
a.m. train Saturday, Dec. 20. Tickets 
valid returning until Monday, Déc 22 
inclusive. Secure tickets from coni- 
mittee, or Canadian Pacific offices, cor- 
ner King and Yonge streets and Union 
Depot, or Sunnysldc Station.

The World specializes on local 
news.

Jarvis 
Dovercourt. , 
Beverley .. 
Indian Readtr ON THE ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.

store 
a 1914 etyle

Dovercourt 1
WWW:.-::.
Dovercourt i 
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' including las 
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game along 
scored 3 ou 
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Checked the 
elans would 
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.time score ' 

Tbe Dove 
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No love wa

GRADE8 TOO HEAVY.
The bridges on Dundas street are' to 

be reepnetructed next year at a cost 
of 8142,000. The grades are too heavy. 
Commissioner Harris will Include this 
work ln hfls estimates for 1914,

•i

> a
■ News from all parts of Ontario 

is given on The World’s provin
cial news

The practice hours at the Arena today 
are :

10.00 11.00 a.m.—Ontario proa 
11,00-12.00 am.—Toronto pros,
12.00 - 1.30 p.m.—Varsity,
8.00 - 3.00 p.m.—8t. Michael’s College. 
3.00 - 4.00 p.m.—Upper Canada College. 
4.00 - 6.00 p.m.—Varsity.
6.00 - 6.00 p.m.—Toronto Rowing Club. 
6.00 - 7.00 p.m.—Toronto Canoe Club. 
8.30.10.30 p.m.—St. Michaels v Mid

land.

1S4B
*

page every morning.f
1

I!
l 2 3 T’l. 

167— 521 
146— 484 
166— 580 
194— 547 
175— 490

848—2632 
3 T’L 

187— 520 
131— 460 
157— 476 
148— 490 
162— 635

179 175 iiiiii HS
184 114 V

! .
? ii .illlilil. 221 193

. 173 ISO

. 142 173

in!'IÎ

mm
1B»

u I II1WINTER CLOTHING. : IllThe first O.H.A. certificates were reg
istered yesterday by the Stratford Club 
aa follows : t l

Stratford JUnlors—Harold Farquhar- 
■°P- Robert Roes Forbes. Erie Burden, 
Edmond W. Tobin, Leonard Lavélle. E 
J. Dempsey.

Stratford , Intermediates—Claude G, 
u^srefield, James W. Lowe, Herb L. Ilar-

Thc Farquharson mentioned in the 
junior list Is the 18-year-old son of Mr. 
Charles Farquharson, president of the O. 
H. A,, who. therefore, receives the first 
certificate issued this 
socation.

.I 899 885 mNotwithstanding the 
mihl season, it is remarkably

, . . as certain as any
thing can be that heavy winter cioth- 
*°g .Y'i1 ' ?e "®e,<Jed tiulte as much aa 
the historic Christmas turkey. Indeed, 
the comparison is misleading, since the 
Christmas turkey provides only a 
temporary satisfaction, while the real- 
•y *“p®rior winter overcoat has in 
itself the assurance of several sea'-
sons. , Miiusiiiiiuræiaipr^raggijjijRzsœ-rnaK

Many say that this abnormally mild IP 
season is a boon to those who are 11!-
fitted to meet winter hardships. This BHmiillPIB™!Biaillllw™
is true enough provided these hand-
to-mouth citizens are using the wea-
ther interlude to the best advantage I I
For them the well-known firm of
Hickey & Pascoe, 97 Yonge street is
catering by its offer of top-notch ’
coats at phenomenally low

III!
1

^ —III177 156 fflI 148 ::::- ;I!155 164 
171 171 
184 189

: > lill: 1111e I
i V

1 :'r
Totals M858 828

__ —C. League—
Nat. Cash. Reg— l

Richards .....................
L. Gadsden .............. 151 172
Henwood .....................
B. Gadsden .............. 130 138

140 159

785—2471

3 T’l. 
132— 402 
122— 445 
119— 439 
118— 480 
137— 436

ill ■ mur.
iisiiiipiii:;.I ■ /i41

IHThe schedule of Intermediate 
Group No. 7 is as follows : .

Van i9—i?t' -Thomas at !ngersoll.
Jan. 2—Pans at Brantford, Woodstock 

St. Thomas at London.
mas atVaVTs °" Brantford’

Jan. 7—Ingersoll at Paris.
Jan. 9—Brantford 

at Woodstock.
,J5.n- 12—Brantford at Paris, 

at St. Thomas.
Jan. 13—London at Woodstock.
•Tan. 14—Woodstock at St. Tho
Tan' —In*ersoH at Brantford. I Totals ................ 78s 753 7-,,

mass t îw  ̂V8 satT Wo5Ml«ock • St. Tho- -Mercantile League- 3
"’la at Ura-ntford, London at Ingersoll. Hunter Rose Co— 1 *2
. Jaa- Paris at St. Thomas, Wood- B. Hurd .................... 143 t»
stock at Brantford. Edwards ...................... 15; 12»
.ibÎ'vI^v,*1 Ingersoll, Brantford $)• Hurd .................... 196 140
at St. Thomas, Woodstock at London. Glllett .......................... 146 108

Jan -6—Brantford at Ingersoll, Wood- | Pare .......................... 131 157
stock.at Paris, London at St. Thomas.

•Jan- 27—St. Thomas at Woodstock.
Jan. 28—London at Paris.
Jan. 20—Brantford at Woodstock 

gtrsoll at London.

2_O.H.A. 14? 125 mf "lilpi175 146
!:ii !i «year by the as-

U
........... i ,JFv$TIB

1 v- r ;; j r jp, „ iH

* ^rj^r■ - 5?
iillli llii!!!il! ill 
llilSlililllllilllliii

Humphreys■I
IISt. Tho-
liliiTotals .................. 741 739

at London. Ingersoll I MulSy C'°thin,f C°'~ 1 
I Martin 

Ingersoll Harris 
Boomer 
Parker

fet. Michael’s Senior O.H.A. team have 
been invited to Woodstock to open the 
new rink. Jerry Laflamme is a Wood- 
stock old boy.

622—2102
2 3 T’l.

210 141 
152 183 
120 147 
137 139
164 143

149— 500 
171— 506 
141— 408 
136— 412 
156— 463

t t

No Reduction in Price» Never 
Loosened ™

Treads B«* Mot in OuaiH

over
prices.

This exceptional season provides the 
opportunity to get ln on the ground 
floor of winter offerings, and they are 
wise who turn to Hickey & Pascoe be
fore buying.

iiVarsity have arranged an extensive 
tour for the Christmas holidays. Ten 
players will make the trip. It has been 
decided to leave on the 26th for Boston, 
where the first game will be played on 
he following day with the Boston A.A.

hi e m Boston they will probably meet 
Harvard. On Jan. 21 the tourists meet 
the winners of the Ottawa College-Queens 
series in New York, ajid on New Year’s 
night they will take on Princeton.

mas.

Did3 T1.
154— 425 
137— 418 
154— 495 
150— 404 
99— 387

Rim-Cutu Hotel Kraueminn. Ladles’ and gentle, 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 1 

°P*n till 18 p.m. Cerner Church 
end X:ng et rests, Toronto. ed-T

Because of advantageous buying, enlarged 
nu aoturmg facilities, and a tremendous increase 
in the demand for Dunlop Traction Tread Tires 
we have adjusted our Consumers’ Auto Tire 
Price List.

gs= ma- Oii!iTotals 
E. B. Shuttleworth—1

H. West .........
Blabcr ...........
E. West .........
Mitchell .........
Ferriman ....

I 768 662 699—2129
2 3 T’l

97 163— 365
126 124— 39*

98— 353 
161 128— 479
168 160— 48

Ire

iiiiii

Jcj
105 ii::iThe champion T. R.’s win leave for 

Detroit and Cleveland today, plaving 
two games in each American city Jack 
Gooch and one or two others may not be 
ab.e to make the trip, and the black and. 
white will hardly be at full strength.

On Friday night St. Michaels, who are 
by long odds the best- conditioned team 
hereabouts, journey to the "big cltv ” 
Where they meet Yale on Saturday night, 
lhe whole team will be taken along, and 
the green shirts should have no dim 
cult y In trouncing the collegians.

lipI11- ■7 .J<onir*aI Herald : Ottawa declined ,0 
3 tek® Newsy Lalonde on a trade.
9 stands that guided the football team may 

helm In the hockey works -also. 
Big: windstorm coming from the 

says Daddy Probs. Con. Jones?

... 147
120 135 The... 190

... 155s The Cox well A.C. will hold a benefit 
concert in the Woodbine Theatre on 
Thursday.evening, and it promises to be 
cne of the best seen this season, as sev
eral special features will be staged. The 
teams will work out tonight in the club
house. and any new players wishing to 
join any of their three fast teams will be 
welcomed. N. Carlton is the manager, 76 
Kingston road.

miïtii -nmnijiij Note the great saving in “Tractions. ”
Old List.

:.rTotals .................. 717 west.687 673—2077
t

New List 
• Traction 

Tread

CENTRAL LEAGUE Size i‘ *r. I 1"‘riOfqukxAK., • r Li

, " MlW

T raction 
Tread Saving per 

Set of 4
$22.00
$43.00
$39.00
$78.00

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

syEs|sliiiFS £v£
bottom .n the last series, won the initial 
game torn the Mathews, Limited, one 
of the top notchers, and onlv lost the 
second game by nine pins, which proves 
proper&tb* cappins in league work is the

Mathews. Limited 1 
Farley to » ....
Billing (54) ....
Glynn (3) ....
Cowling (63) ..
Armstrong (45)

Handicap ...

30x3 V2 $33.25
$53.50
$71.00
$92.00

$27.75 
$42.75 
$61.25 
$72.50

The drop in prices also covers “plain tires ”
ofhI)unlonT.riCe a^ustine,nt means that users 

in lop Ti action Treads have a costDer-mile
saving over other tire users of about 20 per cent.
if you forever want to be free of chains and skid
fÔr1onTim?nffreadS,lirinVCUtting’ >’ou wil1 not

T7rei^PIUlfjc^!la6mg “The most Envied

34x4
36x41/2

SiThe Ottawa pros, practiced on the ice 
yesterday for the first time.

_______ ;
The Wanderers do not expect to get 

on the ire before the end of the week. 
They have not yet given up hopes of 
landing R tchle. who played with Grand 
Mere a year ago, and Baker and Skelton.

Murray, who recently signed a Wan-

H. inizman. the speedy left wine and 
Goalkeeper Pcpler arp the only two of 
.art year’s players who will be back, at 
I pper canada this season.

Osgoode Hall will hold their first prac
tice at the Arena on Friday at the noon 
hour. They expect to have a pretty nifty

37x5*

2 3 T’l 
158— 473 
173— 515 
168— 189

I.. 147 162
■■ 169 12U
■. 168 150

■ . 103 149 123— 44
-- m lai- in
•” oi u7— 171

ii v.‘:;
vy-:i :

DK
:•1 -AST.

:
Totals ................. 741

Suffragettes—
H. Taylor (66) ... 144
Colling (66) ............ m
T. Taylor (96) ...
J. Taylor (63) ... 
Ludford (66) .. .. 

Handicap............

■Totals ................ 799

761 830—2332

114 111— 435
133— 462 

98— 433 
17.3— 518 
106— 443 
119— 357

750 • 740—2291
CHRISTMAS DAY SOCCER.

, ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 16—A soccer 
football game on Christmas Dav is an at
traction that has been arranged b“tween ! 
the Lincoln County Club of this city and 
the Colonials r f Niagara Falls. N.Y* Onlv i 
a drastic change in the n-e«e„< -
behtg^h’ld VU1 preveni lhe n*tch r m

! jiPP lililiii
y rir,______ _mum

i T’l
: ; -i::

We are prepared to guarantee de
livery of all orders up to Saturday, 
ready for the holiday. Hobberlins, 
Cash Tailors, Yonge and Rich
mond Streets.

152
rSPECIALISTS131 108 lip: nils152 130 la the following Diseases : IIi142 129

119 119 FUee Kgb.’bk;1*
■hemeatlnm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blosd. Nerve andDladder Diseases.

p.m and. to 6 p.m. Sundays-ioa.m. loi p.m.
GonsnUatlon Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
^ _ a Tacomo St.. Toronto. QaL

Hi! 6aAathasa
Catarrh
Diabetes FH Allill ::: ;No Chains 

No Skidding Standard Rims
iill Only Real 

Anti-Skid

' ■
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Brockton Shoes
sAoRlEdNOaÏ $3.00

119 AND 264 YONGE STREET.

TEACHERS FORM 
HOCKEY LEAGUE
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DE FMI, LONG SW, I i
|è\e Don’t Forget to Order a Case of 

Konigsbier for Xmas
The custom in vogue a few years ago of
___ g highly charged spirituous liquors at
Xmas is dying out ana is being rapidly 
replaced by lighter and more wholesome

Arena
Only Two Favorites Finish in 

Front on Tuesday at 
Juarez.

;L

Vi«< '

Count the 
lats and Caps

F %Piusm JUAREZ. Dec. 16.—Only two favorites 
finished in front today. A second choice 
won the third race, while the other three 
went to ltng shots. The Fad, at 5 to 1, 
won the handicap. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs
1. May L., 107 (Groh), S to 2, 1 to 2

an£ Hykl, il5 (Loftus), 7 to 6. 1 to 2 and

1 8°Woof, 105 (Dlshmon), 20 to 1, 8 to 1

alTimet01.22 2-5. Clarlbel. Panhacba.pl

and Prospero Boy also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile and a six-

teî.n Judge Walton, 111 (Guy), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Downland, 99 (Ford), 20 to 1. 8 to 1

an£. Jinx’ Caff era ta, 108 (Van Dusen), 6 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 2.00 2-6. Clinton, Blue Beard,
Oecura, Zlnkand and Defy also ran. 

THIRD RACE—one mile and one-slx-

1. Sleepland, 108 (Ormes), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Forge, 97 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. C. W. Kenyon, 108 (Taplln), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 2.00. Gordie F., Robert. Rake, 
Swede Saxr. and Jack Laxson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Dolores Handicap, 5 
furlongs:

1. The Fad, 110 (Taplln), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. •

2. Velie Forty, 110 (Groh), » to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Buck Thomas, 115 (Teahan), 4 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.05 3-5. Blrka, Ben Slope. 
Emerald Isle, Glmlie and Uncle Jimmie 
Gray also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Salesia, 105 (Haynes), 2 to 6, 1 to 

2 and out.
2. Herpes. 105 (Feeney), 3 to 1, 1 to 2 

and out.
3. Shorty Northcutt, 110 (Gargan), 12 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.19 1-5. Princess Industry, Ev- 

elyna and Zulu also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Ida Lavinla, 100 (McCabe), 7 to 1, 15 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
2. Art Rick, 108 (Guy), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
3. Charley Brown, 110 (McBride), 7 tq 

1, 6 to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.06.—Ortyx. Alabama Bam, Va 

Va, Spirella, Senator James and Eva 
Pad wrick also ran.

Y

ur

beverages.

There’s nothing finer to take with your 
Xmas dinner than a bottle of ffoniasbier.

% \

t

. t»

le and Queen 
evening and 
I counted by 
Begram, and 
taday, Janu- 
he windows

. mark your 
p receptacle 
street store, 
rect number 
E. Burgess

{
It is wholesome, delicious, appetizing and 
a great help to the complete enjoyment 
of the good things of Xmas. PILSENER >

Lager
î

!
I- .

ffoniasbier (King’s beer) as its name 
signifies is a Royal beverage which should 
have the place of honor a 
Dinner where the good things of life 
are appreciated.

Order a case of ffomasbier now for Xmas.

j,\u
■A|

Ievery Xmas i /.

•;
Irr

b Free
ve you $400

J '

.If your dealer cannot supply fibmgsbie 
rder now direct from us. “Tis Beer that’s rights 

In bottles light”
contest and 
?t busy and

O

;SON Dawes Breweries
17 ST. PAUL STREET MONTREALV Order a case from 

your dealer.
ind Queen 
Yonge) The National Breweries, Limited.

L \

/A
The O’KEElFE BREWERY 

Co., Limited 
Toronto

LAMB
landj'onge Sts.

Quick Servie.,
11.30 to 2.

5 TO 7.30 PM.
irled Menu.

#•322
/a

t.

A
edT Three Long Shots and Three 

Favorites First at 
Charleston. 360i Shoes

3.00 CHARLESTON, Dec. 16—L. H. Adair, 
the rank outsider, beat Winnlnw Witch 
in the fourth race today. Two other long 
shots won, while three events went to 
favorites. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden., 
purse 3300, 5(4 furlong»:

1. Bulgarian, 115 (Pickett), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

2. A1 Jones, 115 (Gloss), 9 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Cliff Maid, 113 (McTaggart), 5 to 1,
9 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.09. Sir Caledore," Kettle Drum, 
Massenet. Dick's Pet and Jezatl also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse 3300. 5(4 furlongs:

1. Loan Shark, 108 (Fraach), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 5.

2. Loretta Dwyer, 98 (Murphy), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Servlcence, 108 (Martin), 9 to 2, £' 
to 5 and 9 to 20.

Time 1.08 3-5: Rye Straw, Snowflake, 
Hearthstone, Coming Coon and Harry 
McIntyre also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old. and 
up. selling, purse 3300, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Americus, 108 (Corey), 12 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 7 to 10.

2. Amorct, 113 (Hanover), 7 to 2, 9 to
10 and 2 to 5.

3. Deduction, 111 (Glass), 30 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 7 to 2.

Time 1.09. Briar Path, Ann Tilly. 
Viley. Chester Kruin and Robert Brad
ley also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, purse 3400, 
6 furlongs:

nge street. quarter war shown. The A boys expect,-, 
ed an easy victory, but were fooled com
pletely. For the B team Red Mackie and

These two 
are very clever for young players, and 
next year will be stars. The teams:

Beverley—Lee, Kelly, Marshall, Tre- 
eldder, Wright, Newell.

Indian 
Lee, Gnu, Kennedy.

Dovercourt A—Hamm. Bolton, Parkes, 
McMurray, Crofoot.

Dovercourt B—G. Weals. V. Mackie. 
A. Smith, E. Weale, R. Mackie, E. Lynge, 
E. Smith.

' DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB.

Harness horsemen are reminded that 
entries for the Dufferin Driving Clip’s 
Ice races close with the secretary, W. A. 
McCullough, 990 West Queen street, on 
Saturday, Dec. 20.

Baptist Basketball 
Three Teams Are Tied

ed"
Smith were simply great.Z& T0 V,?,T

May, Dec. 20, Via 
Pacific.

*L L. H. Adair, 105 (Buxton), 30 to 1.
8 to 1 and 7 to 5. _ „„ ^

2. Winning Witch, 109 (Gooes). 18 to 
20. 1 to 4 and out. „ _ . ,

2. Celesta, 105 (Martin). 6 to 1. 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10. ,

Time 1.15. Star Actress, Bas tante and 
Ivan Gardner also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $400, 7 furlong»:

1. Lost Fortuné, 106 (Turner), 3 to 2, 
11 to 30 and 1 to 4.

2. Behest, 104 (McTaggart). 9 to 5, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Stella ta, 106 (Miller), 7 to 1, 11 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.29 3-5. Ada, Patty Règan, Ot
ranto and Single Ray also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
upwards, celling, purse $400, one mile and
70 yards:

1. Ltnbrook. 101 (McTaggart), g to 6, 
3 to 5 and ouL

2. Earl of Savoy, 106 (Doyle), 40 to 1. 
15 to 1 and 5 to 1.

8. Golden Treasure, 109 (Davenport), 
40 to 1. 15 to 1 and 5 to 1.

Time 1.48 1-5. Ralph Lloyd, Dynamite, 
Dr. Doughty, Knight of Une as and Sten
tor also ran.

SAFETY FIRST
THE INDEPENRERT 
SECURITY TREAD

The World's SelectionsRoad—Watson, McCutcheon,Won. Lost. For. Agit. TIRE■Y C*ltTAOTL54.... 2 USrunning a populaf 
to Buffalo via 9.30 
Dec. 20. Tickets 
Monday, Dec. 22, 

ickets from cwft- 
Pacifiç office», cor- 
streets and Union 
Station.

Jarvis ....
Dovercourt. A
Beverley......... 2
Indian Road . . 0
Dovercourt B ... 0
College............. - --
Beverlsv................... 43 Indian Road
Dovercourt A......33 Dovercourt B ...27

The above table and scores tell the 
tale of the Baptist Basketball League, 
Including last night's play. Beverley ex
pected a rather easy victory and were 
verv much surprised at the way Indian 
Road played. The Indians had a much 
stronger line-up than that two weeks 
ago. Lsn Watson played a magnificent 
game along with F. McCutcheon. Len 
scored 8 out of 10 possible foul shots. 
For Beverley Kelly and Marshal show
ed up well. If Kelly had been as well 
checked the last half as in the first In
dians would have had their first scalp of 
tlie season. The breaks were all against 
them and they lost a hard game. Half 
time score waa 16-22 for Indian Road.

The Dovercourt teams had a great 
time together, A finally winning out. 
No love was lost between them and no

49952 r< »CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Pike's Peak, Willis, 
Clem Beachey.

SECOND RACE—Golllwogg, Luria, 
Flatbuih.

THIRD RACE—Trade Mark, Thelma 
J., Supreme.

FOURTH RACE—Prince Ahmed, Joe 
Dlebold. Dartworth.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Lightning, Gold 
Cap, Miss Gayle. _

SIXTH RACE—Bernadette, C. F, 
Grainger, Plain Ann.

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Evran, Frank Wooden, 
Joe Woods. „ „ .

SECOND RACE—Prospero Son, Bob 
Hensley, Soslus.

THIRD RACE)—Thistle Belle, Rose of 
Jeddah. Frazzle.

FOURTH RACE)—Just Red, Bonnie 
Chance. Voladay Jr.

FIFTH RACE—Muy Buena, Old Gotch, 
La Estrella.

SIXTH RACE—King Radford, Eye 
White, Mazurka.

S3SC, *The Tire that gives the mileage. No 
skidding, no blowouts, no rim cutting, 
no chains required. Do you use them? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
The Independent tire Co. of Toronto

Limited,

3463
7655

11648. 0
35I

2346 17 Adelaide St. W„ 
Toronto.

Main 2593. n *i ■Factory: 
Quelph, Ont. I *é i'

ializes on local 36
TTtT

-BASKETBALL AT CENTRAL.

Two very exciting games were played 
In the Central Y. Basketball League last 
night. Hanson and Harpley played off 
the tie game in Section A, Hanson win
ning by three baskets. Score, 18—10.

In the second game, Jennett won from 
Howard. Score, 7—». Jennett and Smith 
play on Friday night for first place in 
Section B.

THIRD RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5(4 furlong" ■
Tyree...........................100 Frazzle
Marsand.., :............105 R. of Jeddah... 105
Ursula Emma........108 Thistle Belle . "lOi

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
one mile :•
Voladay Jr...
Vested Rights

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Ajax....................
Gen. Warren..
Thos. Hare....
La Estrella...
Old Gotch.....
Ida Lavinla...

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
King Radford 
Eye White...
Faneull Hall.
The Fad.....
Island Queen. ■
Chilton Trance....112 Galley Slave ..112

s :
100

•! 4

-j
, 7 ’ ", ' "«'-I

YONGE STREET
100100 Just Red 

108 Bonnie Chance.112

/.102 M. of Norfolk.. 102 
.102 Say 
•105 May Tuena ...•108
.110 George ..................
.110 Alabama Bam..110 
.110 Art Rick

•106

110: :
RÜ8B SPECIALITIES i 

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITOURINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to S.30

—iiiih, - Mi

1 _
16

4 113

j Today'
bear , ;

iill! s Entries 107.107 Mazurka 
•107 La bold 
.112 Tom Franks . .112
.112 Fire .......................U2
..112 Balronla

liiipiiiii

■ •no

I '
üiüiüSffli [m

a 112AT CHARLESTON £
1 CHARLESTON, Dec. 16.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse *300, all ages, 

selling, 5(4 furlonès:
Deerfoot....
Willis............
Pike's Pet,’,:
Chilton Oueen... .116 Camellia.............115
•Theo. Cook........... 113 Judge Monck ..116
Margeruin.................116 Malik

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, all ages, 
selling, fit, furlongs:
•Chas. Cannell.... 94 Elsewhere .. . .116
Incision.......................116 ‘Henotic ............. 110
Vigorous.....................118 •Handseletta ...107
Elsie Herndon.... 115 Luria 
Golllwogg 
Flatbueh.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. 2-year-olds, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
•Trade Mark......... 104 •Carnquet .. .. 98
•Single Ray............  91 Supreme ...............119
Laura........................... 101 ‘Woodrow .. .100
Thelma J...................107 Ambition ............ Ill

FOURTH RACE—Fort Moultrie, sell
ing stak-î, $1200. 3-year-otds and up, 7 
furlongt:
•Armour.....................109 «Sherwood .. ..Ill
Grosvenor................. 102 Dartworth ...........112
Joe Dleboiti............. 112 Duquesne .. . .115
Col. Ashmeade.. .107 Prince Ahmed .112 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, all acres, 
selling, handicap, 6(4 furiongs:
Miss Gayle.............. 96 Monocacy .. .. loo
GoL Cap................... 114 L'y Lightning .108
Campeoix................... 108 Madge's Sister 85

SlXa,* RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 1 m le:
•Port Arlington. ..106 ‘Mycenae 
•C. F.‘ Grainger 
- .Under Lou...
Plain Ann.........
Queed..................

PS- •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

:■ Consultation Personally or by totter

FREE
116 Dr. Jackson ...116 
115 Clem Beachey .115 
107 «Helen M.............. 94 Looking Over Entries 

Wrestling at Central
»:?ii

102

DR. STEVENSON-A.

Specialist on Urinary, Bleed sn-i Nerve 
Diseases. Tr«z*z men only. Qulek re
lief and permanent results at lowest eeit. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

ii'i A The entry list for the open wrestling 
tournament on Thursday night at Cen
tral Y. is the largest yet, and the present 
city champions will have to go some in 
order to hold their honors.

In the 115-lb. class. Hood, the present 
city champion, will find a good match in 
.1. Ross. Unlve.rslty champion. Art Duv- 
nttn looks good to carry off the medal in 
his weight. West End Y. have some good 

entered and may spring a surprise 
on Duçnan.

The 1351b. class has some well-known 
Brooks of Kent. England;

112
116 Tony W.................115

■Ell 9-J

A
I A

l& A meni!
A

mat men.Ï i
.m i1

*■ •:ljli'iii
' .1liiil !_ 1

i.i

/

SPERiOZONE
, For Nervous Debility. Nervousness apd 

Does not In 
usual occupation 

iled In plain wrap 
per sol" proprietor. H. StcHOFILLT- 
aCHOFIKUD'S DRUG STORE, ELM ST. 
TORONTO. 31

II
■. .106

■ .106 Reno .. ..............106
..101 ‘Lady Orimar .106
■ -111 Tnnkee Pooh ..111

-, , , • • 10C, Bernadette .. ..139
Volthorpe..................114 Ruisseau .............Ill

suna m accompanying ailments, 
terfere with diet or 
Price $1 per box. me

« 1 m1 ! s®

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.:Si mHi

E m D.O.ROBLIN 
TORONTO 
SOLE AGENT 
IN CANADA

If AT JUAREZ.i Jacobs, present city champion: also Art
UGlbson hand Adams of West End V 

Fhou d battle for- first place in the 149- 
lb class, altho llarp,ey of Central bps 
been showing up well Is/zi?,

If Bruce Hutherland. V./1 
of Canada, can come back Into shape, he 
will “make Ball, the present city Cham - 
plon. gnsome to retain his honors. Ball 
Sen the 158-lb. championship last spring 
Slid Is a clever wrestler.

The heavyweight list is the laigest yi$t.
oui* will oe n it on

AUlit uKtJU AREZ, Dec. 10.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year.olds 
and up. six furlongs :
Retente.....................«102 Army Maid . .*107
Garter...
Gold Dus:
Frank Wooden.. ..112 Dahlgren 
Joe Woods..
Foxy Mary..
Bra ek Bon ta

HBCUND
>ldr. six furiongs :
Round Up....
Bob Hensley
Malay............
El. Luce....

t ,mA I A
| ; t
!

Riiii)i=i|

-‘4

ce champre-ii:A 107 Swift Sure ....107 
112 Billy Meyer ...112

m

A
!

Hi I112
....112 Evran .................. 112
....112 Binocular
........112 Winn Felnn ....115
RACE—Selling. two year-

112K
|!p|||

BJT'I »c 1T1» noon „
The <lrev.v will he jn.Hif* today. 

ror.teM-pnts invki Iia wf>;Cfit|<3 in V»*?' 7.r.n 
Thu red» y night. T'.if- will start at
8 o'clock.

40 ip •101 >!. nobler ....‘105' 
...103 8. Utilize
..107 Pro». Son 
.111 Soslus

AA ...103iiiai 107

4

We manu
facture pack
ings for every 
purpose. 
Tell us your 
requirements 
and we’ll 

prove : : 
“Dunlop” 
Quality
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BLADDER 
Btlimd Is
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_F Etch Csp- 
V Sole bear* the 

name ay 
Bewart of oomUerfMt

©

We are prepared to guarantee de
livery of all orders up to Saturday, 
ready for the holiday. Hobberlins, 
Cash Tailors, Yonge and Rich
mond Streets.
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SIR WILFRID |f^ 
URGED STUDENTS I First

✓
M ; -f

i *(7.On My 
List is 

Be gels one of
Dad Iill LB,, It- *. „
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-z. ..rHlndmarsh felicitously Introduced the 
guest of the eyenlng.

, Advance of Democracy.
„ “A® been my privilege in the course 
* ,ong Public career to be the guest 

?r<J^Ly ,pVbHc bodies.” began Sir Wll- 
but le Is a matter of peculiar ln- 
‘9 me to address a student body. 

You, young friends, are at the dawn of 
life, and your enthusiasm Is founded In 
s.ncerlty. Thru a long career I have en
deavored to do ihy duty to the best of 
my ability.”

Referring humorously to the remarks 
or former speakers, he noticed the ob
jects of the society which was honoring 
nim. Literature and science were the 
objects, and In his opinion the most 
worthy. The advance of democracy In 
tb® Pa®t Implied a wonderful future.

To a literary or scientific society de
mocracy was a vital force. In the words 
of Lincoln, It meant a government by 
and for the people. He had held In his 
mind the whole population of the state, 
high or low, rich or poor. But this was 
but the Idea of the Greek community. 
There it meant simply an elective com
munity, and not all people.

He paused to describe the Greek king
dom, where aristocracy and democracy 
were clearly defined. There existed a 
constant struggle between arrogant pa
tricians and ambitious plebeians. From 
til® chaos after the tall of the Roman 
Empire came feudalism, a potent factor 
In world history. Then, in the eighteenth 
century, democracy had reappeared. To- j 
day no two men would look in the 
way upon the French revolution and its 
mighty democratic tendencies.

It meant that out of the storm the 
toilers did not reap. The aristocrats had 
always reaped. Now the people had de
manded their own, and the ardent French 
spirit had rushed to the last resort. In 
one night classes and privileges were 
abolished, and a near approach to abso
lute democracy was attained. For the 
last fifty years had been an alternative 
between democracy and aristocracy. To
day democracy had triumphed, but It 
had much to learn of toleration from the 
English nation.

To the American republic was due the 
credit of being the tiret nation to emerge 
an absolutely democratic country, but 
even so It carried with It the stigma of 
other faults. African slavery was one 
ei Christianity had condemn-
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5 It's a Christmas present that will give him hours of pleasure and contentment ^cvery dayAn the
liotc the perfect quality and grain in the root they arc made from, the style and workmanship, 
the beautiful hand-cut amber mouthpiece and silver ferrule they are mounted with. That's what 
a smoker so delights in showing his friends, and Protector Pipes are in a handsome QQ 
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Illnslratioo
Lined with finest rubber lining — 
same as Illustration—*1.00 each.

Also finest Aatelepc Covered 
Pouches, special at fttOO. Regular 
$3.00 value.

with solid gold ferrule, In hand
some case, at •!.«« regular value 
$3.50. These goods came too late 
for our fall trade.

A

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

@ Pale Ale

tv"!
with finest amber mouthpiece, in mor
occo leather case; 15.00 each.
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Set OfA Handsome Briar Pipe• Ay At* I Briars (j Leatbar
CI8M*A. - wlILappéal to^î 

man's every
4if ■9

il LwAir viewpoint. We jSsm 
have them con- «pB*™

from the finest ®W *14
quality briar, V--------"
calabash and i
meereehau
Set containing 1
one pipe and
two mouth-
pieces, at special. «8.M.
Set containing one straight and 
one bent briar, at $LN.
Set containing four handsome 
briars, *«.00.
And many others up to tit.gt w each set. See them"

il illrM Lined1 ! ®>eel frame, leather covered, at *U*. 
Made to hold 12 clgara 
Also other lines of cases, ranging In 
price from, IVOc each up.

__ Strong Men Ashamed.
When shortly after the declaration of 

Independence appeared the constitution 
the strong men were ashamed of their 
stigma, but were afraid to exterpa.be It 
at once. They avoided the term, but 
they maintained the system. They bad 
hoped for Its gradual death and had char- 
actertzed It as emigration and lmporta- 
ti?*!:. When the trade had become pro
fitable It required desperate measures to 
destroy It. but it stood to the eternal 
glory of republic that they had had the 
courage to grapple it.

England provided a contrast. Slavery 
was wiped out, not by war, bnt by leg
islation. Altho a feudallatic country 
democracy had, triumphed. Today Eng
land was a crowned democracy and It 
was the glory of England to be the first 
to give that example to the world.

'Let me say with all thé sincerity of 
one who pretends to be an out and out 
democrat that the empire and the world 
owes a great deal to the British aristo
cracy,” he declared.

Magna Charte we owe to the lords 
and barons of the day. They wrung it 
from King John.

Fought For Liberty.
So It wee with many of the victories of 

liberty. The aristocracy had always op
posed the king to fight for liberty.

Happy England, I would say today If 
the aristocracy recognized that a new 
power hadarisen In the land. The'Eng
land of the future miy be said to be not 
as picturesque of the past, but there can 
be no doubt that If In the future there 
Is not as much glory there will be far 
more comfort for the toiling masses.

Reason to be Proud.
Englishmen have good reason to be 

proud; their history warrants It, and the 
19th century supports it 

Sir Wilfrid described the masterly 
checking of Napoleon by the Island em
pire. Daniel Webster had summed it 
up as the superlative power of the em
pire. But the condition of the artisan 
had been very wretched. Millions of men 
bad suffered with starvation. Bread riots 
had been common, but some had lived in 
splendid luxury.

Democracy, however, was not perfect: 
it was stbJect to all the faults of hu
manity. There were, boweyer, certain
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if Same as illustration, with finest am
ber mouthpiece and silver ferrule, In 
leather ease,which will keep fresh 
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r,n “Capital ” Brand Tobacco 
Pouches 25c each

£■ l Solid Silver Cigarette 
Cases

§ .Containing one 
briar pip#, with 
one amber 
mouthpiece and 
one vulcanite 
mouthpiece.
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£r®“® Cases, 50e. Heavy Sllver- 
Pjaded Cigarette Cases, BOc up to 
93*00 each*

Half Pound Wilson's 
Perique Mixture 75c
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Regular $«.00 Calabash for.. *3.75
Regular $6.00 Calaoash for .. gauw 
Regular $3.50 Calabash for .. 
Regular $2.76 Calabash for .,
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Glass Tobacco Jar», conUInlng 
half-pound of finest pipe tobaooo, 
on sale at *ljw each.
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evils which had been the bane of civili
zation.i Wlîson°hd.;i .The, ejection of Woodrow 

a new standard, 
new Virion at t|,e university with
fes^nr ,V?a ' ^ If the un,on of college p-o- 
be ^h, ^.,d.em.ocrac>iv?ame there would 
be the greatest possible combination.

1 pointed manager of the Guelph branch, 
to succeed the late Mr. Sampson.

ill Better Day Dawning
.The recent legislation In England had 
brightened many hearts and homes. A 
better iiv was dawning there. But here 
In Canada we had not the same prob
lems. Intemperance here had not the

-S
/

’ 1 The York 
Institute

< leme. JBUL___
heart rending "character of that "in Bri
tain. There were, however, greedy men 

: who would feed upon the public. Cor
porations lad a bad

1ffl
Phone the nearest dealer and 
he will carry out your wishes.

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
REMAINS UNIDENTIFIED

I
»

in Canada, 
was “cor-

Hvio-Liuim i.üu a naa name 
The wo.-rt of all appelatlons 
poration lawyer.” (Laughter). Mft.n?unds .Unfortunate 

Man Killed at Guefph~New 
Bank Manager.

Corporations after all were merel ythe 
conglomerations of capital. Each one 
one J ved uy legal permission, and If bad 
of, Ihemeelvee would not be allowed to 
exist. The danger starter where extor
tionate profits and exorbitant dues be- 
gan. When the trade was restricted, 
commodities cornered and two prices au- 
thorized, the danger crept In. Further, 
labor provided a problem. The phase of 
today was a struggle for a voice In the 
things produced, tip 10 sixty years ago 
labor was under the thumb of capital 
rap'd8 n'° that tlme ;tdvance had been

f ■ BEACH‘

Treatment for(Special to The Toronto World)
OUÉLPH, Dec. 16—The Identity of 

the unfortunate man whose body 
found mangled on the G.T.R. tracks. 
Just outside the city limits last 
still remains

y LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

HARWICH FARMER LOSES 
ARM IN CORN SHREDDER

Nationawas
making favorable progress.

Robert Stewart, who was tried in 
the county court on a .charge of biting 
the ear off his cousin. Hugh Stewart, 
was today sentenced, to five months In 
tne county jail. Both of the parties 
concerned come from Orford Town
ship, and the case attracted a great 
deal of attention.

BANQUETED BY THE DAUGHT
ERS.

todav he BROCKVILLE, Dec. 16.—(Special.) 
H- üay le ta: r-1 bo retiring mayor and members of

the town council had the unique 
honor of being banqueted by the 
Daughters of the Empire in recogni
tion of their cervices to the municipal
ity for the past year. Mayor J. A. 
MacKenzie and his colleagues were 
presented by the regent of the chapter 
with an address, to which felicitous 
repl'es were made.

Many advanced steps in civic im
provement have been achieved during 
the year, including the permanent 
paving of a leading thorofare nnd the 
establishment of a “great white way” 
on King street.

"Winged Wheel" Watch 
Cases are as much a part of 
a jeweler's stock as Howard, 
Waltham or Elgin Watches. 
Tour jeweler will tell you that a 
"Winged Wheel” Watch Case is 
the logical selection (or a fine 
movement.

Bi
week,

enm.lZnXÏ™0' C°"‘
cated with the

CU Ihe Toronto World).
- HATHAM, Dec. 16.—John F Jor-

!| ,dJ": s°n of Richard Jordan, of rL
mimelld W|'7r l P' harl hls arm 80 hadly 
had fi L a tiorn shredder that It 

I V b amputated. Mr. Jordan
‘ \ï shredder on Ills own farm

wheb Aie accident imp.
' Md 1'h Hp Was broilFlti to this city 

*ad the arm was amputated shortly 
after the accident, and y
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were written on the dead man'» papers 
and notebook, but all failed to give any 
clue as to his identity. At the ad
journed Inquest today the jury brought 
in a verdict of accidental

Strikes An Evil
jv \ ■ 1 thin« btrlkea are an evil, for injury 

comes to the participants, but the fault 
does not rest with labor. It follows the 
'freed of the employer in the pasV’ he 
declared. W e mav hope that at no dls- 
tant date arbitration may be taken ,u> 
the sojutior of all these problems ” 

Another democratic triumph was thu of education. From arts literati ire *,„} 
1 spéculât! V. science, the evolution had I come to include the broadest subjects n

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Of lee 
refunded at termination of treatmeet.

Confidential references. Literatw» m- 
der plain cover on request.

Phone Qerrard 1*44-

M«de ud Warranted br
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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_ , death.
Carl Bergmann, who has been 

ager of the Dominion Bank 
for the past four

1man- 1010 QERRARD ST., TORONTO
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STRATFORD OPENS 

NEW G.T.R. DEPOT
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

SUCCESS LN GALT
COMMISSION TO PROBE * 

TOBACCO MONEY SCANDALG.T.R. HOLDS UP 
NEW WATERWORKS

GAS QUESTION IS 
BECOMING ACUTE Searching Records to Trace Re

gistered Letters Received 
by Guards.County Debentures Sold at 

Slightly Less Than har— 
Big Cheque Issued.

Urgent Need Felt for Action 
in Regard to the Local 

Gas Situation.

Brantford Company Officials 
Haled to Court by an 

Angry Municipality.

Won’t Allow Sarnia to Cross 
Its Tracks Without First 

Filing Plans.

(Special to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON. Dec. 16—All possible

mean» arc being put forth by the prison 
reform commission to ascertain if there |

Is any truth in the evidence given by 
convicts that guards shared money oent 
to convicts which was used for the pur
chase of tobacco. The records of regU- of 
tered letters arc now being looked up to 
see what letters were received by guards.
The commission will meet tomorrow when 
the evidence of Inspectors Stewart and 
Hughes, Deputy Warden O’Leary and Dr. 
Daniel Phelan -will be taken.

Kingston’s fire loss for the

(Special to The Toronto World).
GALT, Dec. 16.—The annual replort 

hydro-electric

'«s;1 -
GTR station was formally declared SARNIA. Dec. 16.—The steamer Co
open today when the official car with lonlal arrived here today in tow of the 
a large party of dignitaries of that tug Fischer. The boat was not dis- 
road arrived here. The officials were abIed, ,but owln t0 th 
entertained at luncheon by the city . .. . . ., . ”
council. °* the tug ahe waa ticd ahead to help

Stratford during the , past year has oet the steamer- The boat has a full 
accomplished the greatest amount of cargo of flax from the wrecked steamer 
Joeal, general and special improve- Nichols, which will be unloaded at the 
ments in its history. The whole - . ’ , . , _
amount totals $109,366.45, a big ad- Grand Trunk elevator in Port Huron, 
vance in comparison with the $31,671.98 
of 1911. the netft largest amount dur
ing the' past few years- ‘

County Treasurer Hamilton has is
sued a cheque for $120,0.00 to pay a 
debt of the county incurred forty 
years ago to bonus the Stratford and 
Port Dover and Stratford and Lake 
Ifuron railways. To meet this debt 
new debentures to the amount of $51.r 
000 were placed upon the market and 
scld for $50,380. a little less than 98 
4-5 per cent., a very good price for 
installment debeentures.

The present debenture debt of the 
county Is $60,393.7$.

The public school board has asked 
the city council to grant ' $14,000 for 
the enlarging of- the Shakspère and 
Hamlet school grounds and for the 
extension of the present Avon school 
grounds or the purchase of a new 
site in Avon ward.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BRANTFORD, Dec. 16—“Il will be 

a matter of only three or four days 
before the Brantford Gas Company Is 
brought to time- The public should 
have a little patience. We are secur
ing data that will give the" city the 
whip hand over the company in regard 
to the present nauseous situation. It 
is Impossible at present to make a 
further announcement" This state
ment was made by Acting Mayor 
Spence at noon today. The civic 

Work on the new waterworks main authorities have something up their 
from here to Point Edward was stop- sleeve in the gas question, and that 
ped today on orders from the Grand something is likely to fall in a day or 
Trunk Railway, which forbids the town so. It will probably mean a special

meeting of the city council.
Further trial of sulphuretted gas and 

further nausea have caused the muni
cipal authorities to hale the officials 
of the Brantford Gas Company to 
court on a charge of a breach of the 
Public Health Act. This decision was 
arrived at after a conference between 
Acting Mayor Spence and the board 
o< health authorities. The action 
against the gas company was felt to 
be the only recourse the city had in 
order to secure an abatement of the 
nuisance-

department'the
shows the system to have been a dé-iii 
elded success In Galt. The numbeti oil?

consumers has more than doubled toi 
the past year, and the power load haei 
grown from 750 h.p. to .11*06 h.p„ wittijj 
two reductions in the rate, so thatji 
consumers now obtain their power at. 
$21.60 per h.o.

The necessity for some action In re-; 
gard to the gas situation was recognized 
by the council last night, and the fran-., 
chise held by the-gas .company will M 
investigated, with a view to ascertain-! 
ing if the company can be compellol 
to deliver illuminating gas. The gi 4 
at present being supplied from UH 
Tilbury wells contains a heavy pe:4: 
centage of sulphuretted hydrogen, i; i! 
powerful poison, and a Dominion l»\vjj 
prohibits its sale dtn an Illuminati?', 
gas. The result "Of the council's actio.n 
Is awaited with Interest by consumer-A

year
amounted to $47,792.05. Five of these 
fires occurred when ’ the department was 
short-handed. Chief Armstrong has ask
ed for more men.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

to cross its tracks without supplying 
the railway with plans. The company 
asked the town to supply these several 
weeks ago, but they were not forth
coming. The action of the company 
may delay the new waterworks project 
several week».

Two young men were arrested here 
this morning for stealing clothes from 
a boarding house, where they stopped 
overnight. After securing the clothing 
they departed for Port Huron, where 
they were later -landed by the Ameri
can police and handed over to the 
American immigration officers, who 
deported them t<f Canada. They 
at present In the county jail while the 
police are looking Into their previous 
records.

Families numbering 507 received 
lief from the House of Vdustry during 
the month of November according to 
the monthly report of the board, read 
at the monthly meeting yesterday, Rev. 
Dr. Gilray occupying the chair, 
thase, 191 were new families: 111 tons 
of coal, 890 loaves of bread, 211 l-z 
pounds of groceries and 1245 pints of 
milk were distributed. ^

re-

Of

"

The Scourge of Canada
Whole Families Being 

Wiped Out

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a number of 
copper bottoms of neighbors' boilers. John 
Allan, aged 16, of 409 Woodv lle avenue, 
was arrested last evening by Acting De
tective Holmes. Allan and another lad! 
it Is alleged, sold the old copper at the 
Queen street second-hand stores.

are

l.
■' !l

NOf GUILTY. itO RECOVER MONEYS *4
PAID FOR DEBENTURES

!

Lee Den, accused of the theft of $20 
from Ing Loi during the progress of 
a fan-tan game at the Oriental Club 
on Oct. 29, was found not guilty by 
Judge Denton’s court yesterday after
noon. Judge Denton said that the wit
nesses in the case had undoubtedly 
given false evidence, but the defendant 
should be given the benefit of the doubt.

Ü "WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.Elmira Residents Seek to Recoup 
Their Losses—Echo of Na

tional Agency Smash.
(Special to The Toronto World).

BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 16.—A case of 
inerest to almost the entire town of 
Elmira was heard1 this afternoon by 
Mr. Justice Kelly :n the high court. 
The action is an echo of the National 
Agency Company of Toronto, insol
vent, and. the defunct Union Life As
surance Company.

Many Elmira residents invested 
heavily in debentures of the National 
Agency Company, bearing Interest at 
six per cent., and now seek to recover 
their losses from John W. Ford of 
Elmira, the agent thru whom the de
bentures were purchased last year, 
Henry T. Stroh seeks to recover $2,- 
600 and William Duench $6,500.

The plaintiffs alleged fraud and 
misrepresentation at the time of the 
pùrchasé "of* the debentures, allega
tions that were denied by the defen-' 
dant.

Î ‘AThe Woman's Auxiliary of the boys’ 
division of the Central Y.M.C.A. will hold 
their December meeting today at 3 p m.. 
In the new Central T.M.C.A. building, 
College street. 61

- !.HARBOR COMMISSIONER SAYS 
PURCHASE OF STREET RAILWAY 

IS THE ONE ADEQUATE SOLUTION

I !!
.1

:

Two
Little

Victims

Are ' 
TheseHarbor Board Plan Would P rove Enormously Costly With

out Healing the Transpor tation Evil — Francis S. 
^SpencCyShows How Groundless Are the Fears of the 

“Prophets of Pessimism.”

v ■
S

Worthin
Saving ;444-f------- p ■

tie, Relieved thàtftiiji voter» gave it the 
cfoeest attention and the staff worked 
hard upon it

BRITAIN MAY EXHIBIT. One•nos
- / CFrank S. Spence dissected the Har- . 

bor Commission plan of a radial en
trance railway and tube on Terauiay: 
street at the luncheon of the Municipal 
Association yesterday, and discarded it 
on the ground that it would Impose on 
the taxpayers the payment of $610,000 
a year every year till 1921, without af
fording any relief for the present dif
ficulties. He showed that even should 
the population of the etty remain At a 
standstill, in the event of purchase of 
the present revenue and profits, after 
taking operating expenses at 64 per 
cent. Instead of 66 per cent., would 
pay all interest charges and leave a 
balance of $250,353 for sinking fund 
and extensions.

There were present at the guest 
table with the chairman. President 
Macdonald, Mayor Hocken, Sir John 
Wlllison, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Col. Brock, Arch
deacon Cody. Father Minehan, Con
troller O'Neill, R., 8. Gouriay, James 
Ryrie, Stewart Lyon, James Simpson, 
W. S. Dtngman (Btratford Herald).1'

The problem Involved to the propo
sal to purchase the Toronto Street 
Railway, soil'd Mr. Spence, reminded 
him of the old lady who said It wee a 
very serious thing to be married, but 
it was far more serious not to be.

In considering purchase as against 
not purchasing, the question how it 
would affect the city as a financial 
corporation had been given most at
tention, which could not be excluded 
from consideration.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Times says this morning that 
there is some hope that the British 
Government will decide to participate 
In the Panama Pacific Exposition.

1FamilyA Big Deficit.
It was a combination of two systems. 

The central tube plan, including cost 
of civic lines, to be connected up and 
operated at a ftve-cent -fare, would tak'e 
$7,959,950, which at 6 per cent would 
take for Interest charges $400.000 a 
year. In 1910 Jacobs and Davies esti
mated 7.000,000 passengers in 1913, 
which at five cents would yield $360,- 
000 and net receipts over operating 
expenses of $88,000. But suppose the 
traffic ran up to 9,000,000, and the op
erating expenses were cut from 75 to 
70 per cent., the gross receipts would 
be $450,000 and the net $135,000. to ap
ply to the interest charge of $400,000, 
leaving a deficit of $265,000 to be met 
by the taxpayers. The southern har
bor front line, costing $6,000.000, with 
$300,000 interest charges, If it did as 
well in the sparsely settled district 
thru which it ran, as the tùbes, would 
leave another deficit of $166,000 or 
$430,000 a year from both, an “Intangi
ble liability" for the taxpayer to meet 
annually.

i!

Christmas Jewelry 
for

the Fair Sex

t,

Here are two poor little mites at present in one of our Saaltertfc >•■ 
Fife of this family were at one time or other under our care—father 
mptbfcr. these two children, and a baby who died.

Th<- faihv! and children ar=; still In residence; the mother, being 
able to work, l^-fr some time ago.

460 sick ones now being eared -for in Hospitals for Consumpti' 
at Muskoka and Weston.

JOurs is naturally a favorite 
store with the ladies, not 
merely -because it's a jewelry 
Store—that’s 'but one reason, 
there are a number of others 
besides.

Each season brings new 
reasons, doing the old things 

.■better, and the new ones well.

It's a difficult matter to tell 
you ail the good points about 
this .vast stock of ours. Each 
Department has become a 
business' to Itself.

In many lines we carry a 
very much more superior 
variety and selection of “rarer 
values" than any other in To
ronto, This is not said in Idle 
boast, but only In justice and 
the 'bare truth.

Particular mention may be 
made of the following lines:

Cameo Jewelry in Rings, 
LevalHrrs, Brooches, etc.; La
dies' Signet Rings, $1.50 to 
$7.50; New vogue Bar Pins, 
$3.00 to $10.00, and higher, 
with jewels of popular favor; 
Jeweled LevaOiers of solid 
Gold, with Pearls, Peridots, 
Amethysts, Aquamarines, Tur
quoises, etc., from $10.00 to 
$50.00 and upwards; an al
most endless variety Is shown, 
while in our Diamond and 
Platinum selections, anywhere 
from $50.00 to $3,500.00, there 
is a remarkable attraction for 
those who want something ex
traordinary.

We ah ow a splendid selection 
of Soild Gold Bracelets, each 
one stamped In either 9-k, 10-k, 
or 14-k, with and without 
jewels, some plain, some en
graved. both wide and narrow, 
every known good kind, with 
latent safety clasps, prices from 
$7.00 to $50.00.

From $7.50, ‘ Silver Wrist 
Watches, to $650.00 for a 
chaste. delicate-looking, but 
serviceable one to Platinum, 
Diamond and Rubies, our 
Bracelet Watches are well 
worth your attention.

This week Is the last of all 
to do your Xmas shopping. 
Open evenings until Xmas.

Ml
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'THE BREAD-WINNER STRICKEN.
Read this appeal from C. J. Mickle, barrister, Cheeley, Odt.:

Dear Sir,—A young man by the name of ———, lhrtes
at.--------- . in the Township of Sullivan, about one and a
quarter miles from this town, 1» in the last stage of eoe* 
sumption. He Is the breadwinner of a family of four or five 
brothers and sisters. He Is between 20 and 30 years of age, 
and some of hls brothers and sisters are quite young child
ren. The doctor in attendance tells me that for him to con
tinue to live with them will mean that they will certainly 
suffer, as no proper precautions are taken in the nou«% 
The family are all too young to realize the situation. . . « 
I would be glad to heaf from you.

Tou?s truly,

o-

? I
City Stands to Loss.

The city would also lose by the 
reduction of the Toronto Railway 
Company's business, which would go 
to the new system, and the 20 per 
cent to the city would be less $180,- 
000 a year on this account a total of 
$610,000 which the tax payer would 
have to put up every year.

Radial traffic might come In, " but 
that would be no offset, for they could 
get nothing on the new system which 
was not coming in now. On the face 
of it the scheme was impracticable 
till the population Increased beyond 
the most sanguine estimate, 
plan were carried out It would coerce 
the people in the northwest into going 
into the city and doing business In 
the centre. The St. Clair people 
wculd have no connection south. The 
people with property on Bloor, Col
lege, Queen, King. Spadina, Bathurst 
and Lansdowne, and all the west 
would not vote to burden themselves 
with an extra tax rate which would 
give them no benefit, but would take 
awav some of the traffic and business 
they" axe trying to develop. The same 
reasoning would apply to Church, 
Danforth and Queen east of the Don.

The proposal to exchange traffic 
under an order of the railway board 
would leave the city without any 
revenue to pay overhead charges on 
the civic tines, while the company 
would have to be compensated for 
operating them.

Mr. Spence pointed out that all the 
opposition turned on the possibility 
of the population not reaching the 
sbe per cent, increase estimated by 
Mr. Arnold and Mr. Mackay. He 
calculated the results with the popu
lation standing still for eight years, 
and showed that under purchase the 
consolidated traffic would yield $6,- 
047,336 receipts. With 64 per cent, 
operating charges and 36 per cent, 
profits of $2.177.041 the city's share 
would be $936.688; the Interest on 
$22,000.000. $390,000. and the balance 
$250,353. This Is the system would 
be maintained. the- city's per
centage would he paid and this bal
ance would be left for s'nklng fund 
and extensions. He expected the city 
to grow and not le stsnd still. “The 
croaking "prophets of pessimism do 
not believe in their own croakings."

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Attclul*aoaiu.J.'ajly and s:cc'.:4. I u,

aS,
" : J

C. J. MICKJUBL

»Humanity, Too.
The first of these was the demand 

to be made on the taxpayer. Then the 
result financially to those who use the 
care. Next, the health, comfort and 
convenience of the public; tihe growth 
and development of the city; and, 
lastly, the question of better housing.

If they did not buy, but went oil as 
they were, which was not very agree
able, they would have 17% miles of 
civic lines running at a loss of more 
than $100,000 a year in interest and 
operating expenses. This did not( al
low for sinking fund. The system 
would likely be extended to 100 miles 
by 1921, and no change would likely 
■be made in fares. The loss on the 
system till 1921 would amount to $3,- 
381,806. This was a loss on current 
operation and could not be met by de
bentures or otherwise than out of cur
rent recenue. Itmlght be met and paid, 
and would have to go on the tax rate. 
It would constitute what he might call 
an Intangible liability of a very serious 
character. Part of It existed and the 
rest was certain. If things remained 
as they were It would have to be plac
ed on the taxpayer.

Mr. Lyon's plan of a flve-cent fare 
left a little more in the pockets, of the 
street car 'passengers, but under that 
plan a deficit of $6.000,000 would have 
to be faced, and that muet come out of 
the taxpayers.

There were two objections to the 
harbor commission's plan, that it did 
not meet the necessities of the case, 
and that it was hastily prepared. For 
a long time the harbor commission had 
In mind the idea of an electric railway.

On Oct. 14 last the secretary and en
gineer were instructed to prepare plans 
and report to the board, Mr. Home 
Smith being associated • with the two 
officials. On Nov. 26 the report was 
presented and laid before the mayor 
on the same day. There had been a 
meeting of the commission on the pre
vious Thursday and three of the mem
bers had no idea it was coming along. 
He himself left the city that evening, 
hut he believed if ho hud been In the

L.V, cim-he .mittld .JuuxJtagjtq. afc.2ui.JL
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TAKING THE CURE IN WINTER IN MUBKOKA.
Summer hoe Its charms, but the records of Sanatoria treatment 

show that the cold bracing winter weather of Muskoka goes a long 
way in giving new life to the tubeicular patient.

Contributions to ihe Musfyolfa Free Hospital 
for Consumptives will be gratefully acknowledged 

« in The Daily Star. Address W. J. Cage, Chair
man of Executive Committee, 84 Spadina Ave„ or 
R. Dunbar, Secretary-Treasurer, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto.

I !• •
I

1

To- help the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives to continue its life
saving work, l gladly enclose the sum 
of $

KctltS9 Limited
144 Yonge St., Toronto •••M «ire « e • I

NAME.............
ADDRESS......

Remember our store's loca
tion; it’s important to you, as 
well as ourselves.
Street.

144 Yonge
•es••e•••••*• •
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FIFTY MILLIONS 
IN REALTY DEAL

GETS CHEQUE CASHED
THAT HAD BEEN FORGED

Traveler Who Claims to Be Em
ployed by Toronto Firm, Held 

in Brockville.
'

Duke of Bedford's Property in 
Heart of London Chang

ed Hands.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 16.—Represent

ing himself to be Charles E. Lambert, 
traveler for the United Empire Weath
erproof Clothing Company of Montreal, 
Earl Suddaby was arrested here today- 
after obtaining $45 on a cheque from 
the Northern Crown Bank. The cheque 
hacl the endorsement of a local firm of 
furriers, which investigation by the 
police proved to be a forgery. There- 
were other cheques In Suddaby's pos
session similar to the one he used at 
the Northern Crown Bank, which he 
had been unsuccessful In having cash
ed- Suddaby hails from Richmond Hill 
and says he is employed by a Toronto 
firm as traveling representative.

AREA NINETEEN ACRES

Purchaser is Harry Maflaby- 
Decney. Unionist Member 

of Parliament.

LONDON. Dec. 16l-r(Can. Press.l— 

One of the biggest private real estate 
deals on record was completed today 
in the purchase of the Duke of Bed
ford's bldck of freehold property in 
the centrer, of London, for , something 
like $50.000,000. by Harry Mallaby- 
Déeley, a, Unionist member of the 
house of commons.

•The exact figures were withheld by 
the agents, but experts, basing their 
calculations on the cost of acquiring 
t$e property for the Aldwych ana 
Klngs.waj" Improvement,which amount
ed to $22,200,000. estimate - thq sum 
which changed hands today at .$50,000,-

MAKES NO APPEAL 
ON RACIAL ISSUE

!

Louis M. Singer Asks Elec
tion on the Strength of 

His Capabilities.

Charging that some of the Toronto
aldermen gave less than ten per cent, 
of their attention to municipal affairs. 
Louts M. Singer, barrister, alderman ic 
candidate in Ward Four, declared him
self at a largely-attended meeting in the 
Lyric Theatre last night as a man who 
was willing to devote his whole time to 
the affairs of the city.

He w'shed to correct any Impression 
that might exist that tie was a candidate 
to represent the Jews, and asked the 
audience, which was largely composed 
of Jewish' electors, not to vote for him 

such grounds. He stood to repre-

UOO-
The estate covers 19 acres, and'

roughly ■speaking, stretches east and 
west from Kings way to SL Martin's 
lane, âear Trafalgar square, and north 
apd south, from Longacre to the 
Strand. It/ includes the Royal Opera, 
the Drury Lane, the Aldwych. the 
Strand, the. .LycOum theatres, several 
hotels. CoVent Garden Market, Bow 
street police court, the National Sport
ing Club, and a number of great print
ing establishments.

Held for Centuries.
The ground has been in possession 

of the Bedford family since 1540, when 
it was granted to them by King Henry 
VIII.. at the time of the dissolution of 
thé Roman Cqtholic religious commu- 
nlfica ■-arid' .the cofiflfccatlon of their 
p|$pe9fiyX . '

j lie income from the estate to re- 
cqa: ’years-- Is dttipwn to, have been 

iter than that of some of the prin- 
cXjlIllèë ot Europe. Covent Garden 
Market alorfe- brought the duke $85,000

purchase makes the previous 
" dSils of Mr! Slullaby-Doeley pale into 

Insignificance^ althu In July, when-he 
acquired' the S. George's Hospital site, 
opposite 'Hyde Park, for $2,350.000, 
hS-causcd a sensation, and Ire had pre- 
vjfchisly bought a Piccadilly hotel for 
$*ÜCOO.Û00.

on any
sent the interests of Ward Four as a, 
whole, and appealed to the Jews to vote 
for him as a capable representative of 
that ward. .

In past years rival candidates had tried 
to emphasize the fact that a Jewish can- 
didate was running solely in the inter
ests of the Jews, and tried to arouse race 
feeling among the electors. He believed, 
however, that the Gentiles of Toronto 
would look on the question as fairly as 
electors in England, where three mem
bers of the cabinet were Jews—Post
master-General Samuel, Lord Chief* Jus
tice Sir Rufus Isaacs, and Attorney-Gen
eral John Simons.

INDUSTRIAL PALACE 
STRONGLY FAVOREDv

CITY SHOULD NOT PAY
FOR WOODBINE POUCE

Earl Grey's Imperial Plan 
Lauded by Winnipeg’s In

dustrial Commissioner?

Q. J. C, Should Bear the Cost, 
fj.Says McCarthy—Exhibition 
? Park, Too.
pit a' meeting in the Lyric Theatre 

last night, Controller McCarthy Je- 
considerable 

wasted in civic administration.

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 17.—(C. 
AJp.)—Earl Grey’s scheme of estab

lishing an imperial Industrial palace In 
this city found great support in Chas. 
Boland, commissioner of Winnipeg's 
industrial bureau, who lectured before 
the Royal Canadian Institute yesterday 
on Citizenship in Canada." Mr. Ro
land wanted particularly to emphasize 
the fact that an important part of the 
good citizenship campaign in Canada 
was the development of a spirit of pa
tronizing home Industries. If not made 
to Canada, they wanted British goods. 
They had found that, as an instrument 
of progress, the permanent exhibition 
of manufactured and natural resources 
of the Canadian west In Winnipeg had 
been a great success, and if_this per
manent exhibition had proved success
ful in a small way, why not a great 
empire palace and academy of indus
try in London, the world's capital city, 
as proposed by Lord Grey?

Mr. Roland stated he had great 
nopes of getting a party of at least 50 
of the most distinguished men In Great 
Britain to visit Canada to August next 
year, and that a party of Canadians 
would come to England to April.

clflxed that there was 
money
He pointed out, as an example the 50 
police sent to the Woodbine races 
twice yearly, to maintain order, 
city was bearing the expense of this 
without receiving anÿ benefit. It was 
th ; mem who obtained the hox office 

p'.j who should pay.
'j'.ic same thing applied to the Can

adian National Exhibition. The Ex
hibition directors should police the 
grounds. With $120,000 being given 
bv tSe city and the city receiving but 
$50.009 from l$e Exhibition authori
ties. the question of economic man
agement should be looked into, said 
the controller.

The
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BEACH SUNDAY SCHOOL
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

National and Flag Drills Pleased 
Big Audience at Annual 

Event.
Th<- first anniversary and concert of 

Methodist Church 
was held last evening.

the Beach Avenue 
Sunday School 
Th C1 church was packed to tnc doors. 
The annual report showed the Sunday 
school to be in ». good financial standi lg 
and to hi ve a membership of 403. The 
parlor, Uev. B. It. Strangway presided.

Among the feature numbers on the 
program was the national drill, in which 
«.bout thirty young ladies were dressed 
to represent England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Canada and Toronto. A flag drill, put 
on by a number of girls dressed as ca- 
dets. was also splendidly received. The 

Sunday school orchestra, under the lea
dership of Mr. Allan, provided the mu sic 
for the exenlng.

WILD HORSES ARE 
ALBERTA’S TROUBLE

Dominion Government Urged 
to Put Stop to Their 

Depredations.
LEATHER PLANT BURNED 

LOSS QUARTER MILLION The minister of agriculture for the 
Province of Alberta has urged upon the 
Dominion Government the necessity of 
some steps being taken to put a stop 
to the depradations of wild horses in 
the Peace river country in western Al
berta and eastern British Columbia, 
which has been one of the principal 
pioneering sections of that part of Ca
nada during the past few years.

He states that wild horses have 
made raids upon the ranches of new 
settlers, killing many of the domestic 
horses and leading away a number of 
the well-bred domestic mares, which 
have been imported at a considerable 
cost and which are one of file principal 
assets of the new settler.

According to Ottawa statistics, these 
horses are supposed to be descend
ants of horses abandoned during the 
gold rush to the Yukon Territory to 
1897-98.

From the Bow river westward these 
animals have raided the ranches of the 
st/tlers as far west as Kamloops, and 
the contractors on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway have as well suffered 
losses of imported animals used on the 
construction work of the road.

WOBURN. Mass., Dec. 16.—(Can." 
Press )—The plant of the E. Cottle 
Leather Company was destroyed by 
fire tonight at a loss of $250,000. Fifty 
operatives will be idle during the 
Christmas season as a result of the 
1 i re.

The blaze started from some un
known cause in the main building and 
spread rapidly to the” four smaller 
structurée. Sparks were carried thru- 
out the leather district, but the flre- 
rne.i, with help from Winchester, con
fined the damage to the Cottle pro
perty.

DRIVER WAS INJURED 
WHEN THROWN OFF SEAT

Harry Horne Hurt Internally 
When His Wagon Was Struck 

by Car.
WhUe driving a heavily loaded vvagen

■ 'TOKs the intersection at the corner of 
J)undaa and Gladstone avenues yester
day afternoon, Harry Horne, 137 Cooper, 
xva-s thrown to the pavement when the 
x\agon Tvn» run into from the rear by a 
sveetbounid Dundas car. Horne sustained 
n broken right leg. and is thought ai*o 
to be. internally Injured. He waa attend
ed by Dr. J. Wingham of West Bloor 
Street, and removed to hie home m , 
P^lciy ambulance. .

WOMAN DROPPED DEAD.

While dressing In her room at 82 Berke
ley street >caterday evening about 7 
o'clock. Rose Duggan, 'an aged woman, 
dropped dead from heart failure. Her 
body was removed to the morgue, but 
nu Ainqu-j»i will be held*
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Gas Nuisance J- 

Grows Acute
Arrested on 
Forgery Charge

New Railway 
Station Opened: Brockville Stratford Hydro Power 

Great Success BrantfordGalt
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W,BOLD HOLD-UP IN 
OFFICE BUILDING

IMMIGRATION OFFICERS 
| TO TOUR BRITISH ISLES

j John Farrell and J. M. Clark Will 
Hunt Farmers for New 

Ontario.

Passenger Traffic.Ml 1Passenger Traffic.S
t■

...mnCo»ultirig

f! : vv

The Highest' Quality Coal From the w 
Mine to 
You. „

1 ot . S'(F?
eSensational Robbery and 

Shooting in Montreal— 
Thief Made Escape.

lias RogersWith the object of attracting to N.ew 
Ontario a greater number of reputable 
British citizens than 
taken up residence In 
districts, two Canadian Immigration 
officers will spend considerable time in 
England during the coming winter. 
John Farrell will leave for the old 
country next week and he will be fol
lowed shortly toy J. M. Clark.

Traveling from place to place and 
holding frequent .public meetings these 
men will point out to thousands of 
Britishers the advantages awaiting 
them In Ontario- Lectures on the sci
ence of agriculture and the educational 
value of life on the land will be given.

The Canadian envoys will return in 
March and expect to bring back with 
them a boatload of farmers and do
mestic sen-ants.

TM a
m5Ï

have hitherto 
the northern &CoUMTD ?A'- m

*7S-A--NfVNTRKAJ, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.) 
—Grabbing with .me hand at the re
volver In the -o.it pocket of his victim 
and with the o'ter at the bag contain
ing $500 in cash, an unknown hold-up 
man got away w.tÿi $506 In cash in pay 
envelopes In The- Herald building at 
5 o'clock . tus afternoon.

The high w.iy man. stopped in the at
tempt to gefxawiiy with his boodle by 
WlHIam C. llall shot the latter in the 
leg and made good his escape. The 
hold-up took phtoe in the basement. 
.1. W. Moffatt. ca1ibier of The Herald 
Co.. Ltd., was nit iking his weekly 
rounds of the building with the money 
for the wagps to bv paid out ih the 
various department:: in his bag. His 
custom is to leave the amount of the 
wages with the foreman of each de- 
partmènt for distribution.

On the basement floor, as Moffatt 
was proceeding to the mailing-room 
with *600 in bilie and coin in his sat
chel, he was confronted by the hold
up man. ’ -
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oÆÊ- America's Alluring
Out-Deer Land
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HEAD OFFICE 
28 King St. W.

Plan now to i visit this 
glorious winter play
ground and make your 
reservation on the 
fast, sumptuously 
equipped, electric 
lighted train

IADIAN PACIFICX UMKIo'l MAS 
and NEW YEAR 

RATES

leaded
S. H. HURST MAY RUN.

S. H. Hurst, Dundas street, 
waited upon by a depuation of fifty 
fellow business men last night and 
asked to be an aldermanic candidate 
in the sixth ward. It is probable that 
he will enter the field.

.......... It doesn’t take all morning to
For sporting news The World read The World. The news is 

can’t be beat. condensed.
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EXCURSION FARES

! was 1913 1914it Win Main 4166
*■

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25, 
good for return 
until Dec. 26; 
also Dec. 31,
1913, and Jan.
1, 1914, good 
for return until 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Between AH Stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron. Utah.. Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.T.

Tickets now on sate at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts.

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22,23, 
24, 25, valid for re
turn until Dec. 27| 
also Dec. 29,30,31,
1913, and Jan. 1,
1914, valid for re
turn until Jan. 3, 
1914.

CONSUMERS' GAS STOCK. Bletween all stations in Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Site. Marie, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.
S l ia L E 

FARE
Good Golrtg

capital stock of -the company to the 
extent of 3.140 shares at a premium 
averaging 62 per cent., and realizing 
a total of $254,262.50. At this rate the 
net return to the Investor on the basis 
of a 10 per cent, dividend will be 6.17 
per cent, per annum.

At a meeting of the board of di- Los Angeles 
Limited

rectors of the Consumers' Gas Com
pany, held on Monday, it was decided 
to accept tenders for the

I FARE AID
ONE-THIRD

Good Going 
Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913. 

Also going 
Dec .29,30,31,Jan. 1 
Return Limit

Jan. 3, 1914.

unissued
Dec. 24, 25.

Return Limit
Dec. 26, 1913.

Also going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1.

Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1614.

Minimum Fare, 25c.
Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

edltf Dis. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Leaves Chicago daily 10:02 
P* m. from the palatial Pas- . 
songer Terminal, Chicago 
and North Western Ry.

It includes in its equip
ment all that is modern 
and luxurious in railway 
travel. Dining car service 
unequaled.

Less than three days from 
Chicago to Southern Cali
fornia via

Do You Love the Old Songs?
mmm THE SONGS OF LONG AGO?

You Will Find Them ALL in the Song Book of

i

A
felt 1to-ill

FLORIDA * HÉ ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

srwr.
chase for th 
chlees. The

ar ‘
t0 B° . .

lac for Engl

3 *
K:

Chicago anil 
North Western 

Unira Pacific 
Sail Lake Rente

Tin Rsale Me* Ferness By
Its Scescry. Service, Safety

THE TORONTO WORLD Are You Gong to Europe
HALIFAX

m on wo

Raiadian Pacific Empresses 
Allan Lino

The best way la via the Government- 
Owned -Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Over 4V0 Complete Songs meat of bfl 
p Tower has be 

now played 
that another 

. , To 
Chief Tho

Otfëf
500

V Pages

eS3
VIAwitht Words and 

Musià —
For tickets, reservations and 

toll particulars apply to

* ss&r *•

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2 S-lWashingtonI

urposii
council.

City SoMci
StitBâï
Gibson chat

w

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

I »
Express trains with parlor cars and 
dining ear on day train and sleeping 

. 2” PW^t trains run through
from Buffalo to Washington. Direct 
ronnections with through trains to 
Florida are made in_the Union 
Station, Washington.
Leave Buffalo. Exchange St. Sou ion. 9.00 
A. M., j.4o P. M., and 10.45 P. M. doily. 
Consult C. B Brodie, Canadian Paxxcngrr 
AfMit, Sfl Kin* Street, West. Toronto, or

BitffaW ° P" A ' *** Bri,ba,“-' lluild-.

[If

r *
!

7.30 p.m. (Daily)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday) j Hocken said

r ?” t?Uaroiîean Steamship sailing da,a A «rant o

Sa5* ïasœ
STEAMSHIP TICKETS Commiaswi.

ALLAjMinE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINE. ïtroTtorl
CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. LINK. approv ed. - '

_ D0NALD80N LtXE. ' ’ ■ W In the area,
Æ ref8UÆlon‘?feTailp0pn.y rcera,*‘
Klnl'sf 'eox? i K*ira< >Veete,n Agent, 51 R1T. POST
PhoneMatoyjn'"? EdW*rd H°W

C.A. advisee 
tioa on the!

i
ft FOR SALE: '
Ml

6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car. Light four 

passenger.
Fully equipped in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

!r
it

4‘

irpfpdF
Thfl Cxeeut 
at a confer 
Mated a 
« View-, to I 
■trike ghoul 
tided to pa 
an appeal :
»

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

(Incorporated Coder’RoyalCharter Doted i»k 
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE TRIP

over the following route, which
NEV^YORK/cUBr"^
^'NGSTON, JAMAICA,

Th»THf J^A,NAMA CANA).. • 
roL. „? inCl.PJl1 ports on • the north 
dad^lteîrhïï1*1 Af??erlca' thence Triiti- 

Barbadoee. through the West In- 
Ialanda. thence to Bermuda aSd 

"t!™ •«Ht John. New' Bruns wîoit 
..Tho.toteJ cost from Toronto and
Se tor &Toum™? be comfortabty

Pennsylvania R. R.
i

moii

B •
ft. to ovt

L. raThe’Old Songs 1

$475 BUYS IT general, agi 
ip pay.0I

The modem airs are cheerful, melodious and sweet;
We hear them sung and whistled all day upon the 

street.
Some lilting rag-time ditty that's rollicking and gay 
Will gain the public favor and hold it—for a day.
But when t\)k day is ended, and we are tired and worn, , 
And more than half persuaded that man was made 

to mourn,
How soothing then the music our fathers used to 

know!
The songs of sense and feeling, the songs of long ago! 
The Jungle Joe effusions and kindred roundelays 
Will do to hum or whistle throughout our busy days; 
And in the garish limelight the yodelers may yell,
And Injun songs may flourish—and all is passing

But when to light the heavens the shining stars return, 
And in the cottage windows the lights begin to burn,’ 
When parents and their children are seated by the fire!
Remote from worldly clamor and all the world’ 

desire,
When eyes are soft and shining, and hearts with love 

aglow,
How pleasant is the singing of songs of long ago!

—Walt Mason.

BOX 43 WORLD OFFICEUr
the Cyntl 

Ur monthly 
Mlee Jacobs 
o'clock totals

/ FI
edltf1

I St. John - Bristol re
's

U. S. GOVERNMENT HELD 
AUCTION SALE OF FURS

Seal and Fox Skins Snapped Up 
by Home and Foreign 

Buyers.

$165.00From
St. John, N.B. Steamer, 

Wed.
From 

Bristol.
. .Royal George..........Dec.'si

■ Royal Edward... .Jan. 14
t ---■••Royal George. •.................
Jan. 28... ..Royal Edward.. .Feb. 11
..... . .. ...Royal George........Feb. 26

Feb. 2o....Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11
“SîlrîA-i- ■Roya.1 George... .Mar. 25 
.. W ithdrawn for inspection.

For further information apply to 
any steamship Agent, or write 
General Agent, 52 King St. Eaat, 
Toronto.

Sandereorf T So™ » 8$ 

8?Ml U8team SPackef '^0°^‘ I ■■
• *.

Jan. 14 ElEMi

Ir

ST- LOUIS, Dec. 16 —(Can. Press.) 
—Two hundred buyers from Europe 
and the United States attended the 
government auction of Alaskan seal 
furs which began here today. The 
auction was conducted by a St Louis 
firm acting as agerit tor the 
ment.

Th

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

Direct from Halifax
Em pros of Britain....... Sat Dee 27
Empress of Ireland........ jfS IS
Corsican (chartered) sît jîî'24 
Scotian (chartered) .. ‘sat fÎC" 1 
Empress of Brttaln... ! Kt Feb 21 
Empress of Ireland ....i.lat.VmÎ?, 7
ONN-<E^$PRE?^éqX 3Y ORCHESTRA 
ON EMPRESSES’’—1st A 2nd CABIN

From St. John
TyrrilaTE SERVICE <Ca,"nO Naples)
Ruthenla .  ""!an'xT
Tyrolla ........ . .. ------  -,-..J«i.hl
Ruthenla .............................  Peb- ®
Tyrelia ................... aÎÎ‘ S

All particulars from Steamahin 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy DhuHr? Faesehger -Xgent, Toronto. On®11

?
I

Æ1
govern- A«JKS&iJSa!!5!L»eEe skins were sold in lots of 80 to 

90. graded according to size. As ail 
the lots had been open tor inspection 
previously, all bidding was by number. 
The total number of skins offered was

Fox skins were sold in loto of six to 
thirty-four.

:
ITALT. GREECE. AUSTRIA direct 

change. Calls at AZoftES ard 
ALGŒRS tWest)

îî.aiî!îa. .Wa,hln8ten : : : : 5«: 1®
Bfilvftdsrp ****** *•*•••••••••• Dec. 31
«Jm»j* ”
». sss! js^aaa.

Osnsral Agents Ter Ontario. u«

'Si. .
X-

I The total number was*\ 431.•! 1, * ■Mmmm
top price for fox skins was $158, paid 
for a perfect lot of blues, 
the lprices ranged down to $12

!’À * ^ DR.a: ■
CUNARD UNE «Offres y

hllanatioi
«vea-ytWr
to stay c
Nerves,

■tlpenUon,
It does a 
energy, 1 
parts; w;
&■. Met 

Deat 
And >t hi 
da every 
during t] 
any onei

From this 
a skin.V

«as».

53 “ONOE 'ÎTRÉET. 8 U>

I REV. FATHER JEFFCOTT 
NOT GOING TO WESTONij tfdtf ►

been^ appointed t,o the charge of 
John s. Church, Weston, denies the 
stoo- most emphatically, it is en
tirely without toundaVon 
dently was started from

H MS'S
~ B0U,O“- and

1 ed

n St.
iOYO KISEN KAISHA■ New YorkIf!

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan China 

and Ports.

38/ Shiny»; Maru/ ^

Chiyi ' Marti' vPSZfcA*™
8S. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday’, 1?eb, ^ Hit 

B. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
______ General Agents. Toronto.

Ryndam
Rotterdam ..................................
Potsdam ................... " ‘
New Amsterdam ...............
Noordam ......................... ..............

,Tr|Ple-Sçrew Turbiné 
36,000 tons register In 
tructlon

and evl-

fled w.th the work he is now carrying 
on and has been for many years. *

• Dec. 23
• Dec. 30 

••••Jan. s 
• . .Jan. 20

„• • •-Jan. 27 
steamer of 

course of got,-
5- M. MELVILLE 4 SON,

c.Ai'.K’at.sra_ ^

Natti
anee. Taccommoda-

A SONG BOOK WITH A SOUL!
Cut Six Coupons and Get It Today (,S“Z,)

Never Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy

■c\
a

nouli! TORONTO MAN BADLY HURT.
I ’ °1t’ Uec- 16 —Antonio
of f CvRr^lan Itallan foreman 

, tion sane- wae badlv 
hurt in an early morning riot in which 
llali a Aozcn 1 «Allan laborers attacked 
each other with shovels. Luigi has 

“orious wounds about the head 
an1 1 ** not >'et known whether he

gam^t^carûs rhWAS^rtCd °ior a I Cor t .""auviule 4. 
game^caulr-nnd the Jignt took place ^den^î^t^cer*^

■ % ■
If yorf caiTOURS TO JAMAICA■ A - fli * *

K;F“T-‘S"M'Si2Xh°£if-

Illustrated book with maps. 
Reservations should be made earlv ^l..MELY'LLE 4 8ONMrb'

Sts. <Opp. 
fhone M. 201ti

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
Nile...................... ..................
Tenyo Maru . .................

DR. M.■ ■
if '-PleasHEART SQ>,GS COUPON with Snusic border  ̂else where, in tofarfr j>mr lea st ,

' Dro IS
your BOt 

Office
«bttsi■5

Corner
uen-ral Agsnts. M ^SÎL. Toronto, Ont. 13S

S'

*

Passenger Traffic.

ALLANI IN
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To Liverpool -
Take the Allan Line if you wish to enjoy the 
Ocean Voyage. These toe modem 
equippedwith evwy convenience and horny 
dndve to comfort and pleasure while travelling. 
A delightful journey from the commencement' 
of the trip to the last hour on board.

- Havre

are

1 For rates, eatiin» dates and beautiful descriptive 
booklets apply to local agente or

THE ALLAN LINE. 98 King St, West, T.

!
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IT TT TX TIT'STT>i A TPV/"V are run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday Woj*5* .*LINER ADS g a&jysfls^r8Sgigajaasy.i«yaffways »CITY WANTS NO 

MOSTLY EYESORE
VILLAGE OF MIMICOWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1913Traffic.

T- i Ülü ,
Bylaw No.---------
A bylaw to aid the Augustine Auto

matic Rotary Engine Company of Can
ada, Limited, by exempting its site, fac
tory buildings, plant and machinery in 
the Village of Miinlco from municipal 
taxation for ten years and to authorise 
entering into an agreement with the Com
pany for that purpose.

WHEREAS the Council of the Corpor
ation of the Village of " Mlmlco deem it 
desirable to aid the Augustine Automatic 
Rotary Engine Company of Canada, Lim
ited, by exempting its factory site, fac. 
tory buildings, plant and machinery in 
the Village of Mlmlco from municipal 
taxation for ten years upon the terms 
and conditions set forth in the agree, 
ment hereinafter set forth;

AND WHEREAS there Is not an indus
try already established in the Village of 
Mlmico of a nature similar to the indus
try to be carried on by the said Com
pany, and the said Company has not 
been and is not now carrying on busi
ness elsewhere* in Ontario;

AND WHEREAS thé amount of the 
whole rateable property of the municipal
ity according to the last revised assess
ment roll is $784,170;

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
debenture debt of the Corporation, ex
clusive of the owners’ portion of the cost 
of local improvements, is $24,000, and no 
part of the principal or interest is in 
arrears;'

THEREFORE, the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Village of Mlm
ico enacts as foUows:

1. The Corporation of the Village of 
Mlmlco may make and enter into the 
agreement with the Augustine Automatic 
Rotary* Engine Company of Canada, 
Limited, set forth in Schedule “A” to 
this bylaw, and the Reeve and Clerk of 
the said Village are hereby authorised 
and Instructed to sign and» execute the 
said agreement, and the Clerk Is author- 

, I lied and Instructed to affix the Corpo- 
" I ™îe Seal to the said agreement, and to 

deliver one- part thereof to the said Com. 
pany.

——^——fra—• 2. Upon the said Company complying 
———— -------------------------------------------------  with the terms of the said agreement, and

fodroti. In ,„?h. ,n,d,. S5S, & uïïi
better warehouses, a reduction in the | ises described in thé said agreement and 
rates equal to the amount paid by the l the Company’s, factories,', buildings, roa- 
shippera to the cartage companies, etc. chlnery and plant shall be exempt’ from 
It is on these matters the board will payment of all municipal taxes for the 
give a decision in the course of a few Period of ten. years next succeeding the 
days. “ completion of ' the Company’s factory

E. M. Trowem, of Toronto, eecre- th* 84,11 „slte* and 'the commence
ment of manufacturing therein in ac
cordance with the terms of the said 
agreement.

Help Wanted.Farms Wanted.Farms For Sale.N j

Instruction.—Now la the 
re for a better poetod*A. E. MILLER, Uxbrndge, Ont., for large 

and email farms that will stand inspec
tion, close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A B. Miller. Real Es
tate atid insurance.

AUTOMOBILE 
time to prepare for 
in the New Tear. N< 
forming to start about last week In 
December or first week in January. 
Application forms and all information 
may be secured frde of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School. Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.A., 
West End at College and Doveroourt, 
Central at 40 College or East Bed at $75 
Broadview avenue. ed

.STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build
ings and muw trutt, in good locality. 
Mr. B. Kingaborough, 63 Roeslyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont. ed

Consulting Architect on Bloor ew classes are now

ed-7
TO RENT, a small or large farm between

Newmarket and Toronto. Must be 
within a quarter of a mile of Metro
politan Railway. State all particulars 

1 to Box 48, World. ed

CHOICE SUMMER HOME, 26 acres,
large ravine Interspersed with trees, 
spring creek, close to Toronto and 
Yonge street.

■J

CHARTER FOR SUBWAY
■

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for tale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and SL Cath
arines property a SpeClâlty. R. W. 
Locker St. Catharines.

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue béToré deciding. W. R. Bird; Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

Real Estate Investments.
100 YOUNG MEN WANTED at once to 

train for positions in spring aa tele- ' 
graphers, station agents, freight and 
ticket clerks; must be qualified by June 
1; reduced rates now to get this number 
quickly; day, evening and mall courses. 
Write Dominion Scnoo! Railroading, $1 
Queen East, Toronto. Stf

m gag** Xÿmÿ’ïfcfj
One is in Existence, City So

licitor Tells Board of 

" CdritTol.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

ed-7
*

ed

WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 446 Con- 
tetieration Dife Building. Specials.—’To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.mm *.

100 ACRES, with good buildings, con
venient to station,,Toronto forty miles; 
twenty-six hundred; three hundred 
down. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto .street

ed
GET A CANADIAN government position* .

s? fi&t&K fssrssaJ»
Y. 1856tf

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED. 
WANTED—From private party, eighteen

hundred, at seven per cent, on solid 
brick, eight-roomed dwelling, worm 
double.

la-order to make the Bloor street 
viaduct an architectural feature-at the 
Don ravine. Commissioner Harris 
commended, to the board of control 
yesterday engaging a consulting archi
tect, whose fee would be $1000. Con
troller Foster protested, and Mayor 
Hocken chided him.

“I don't want a $2,000,000 eyesore 
there,” Controller McCarthy declared, 
and the engagement of a consulting 
architect was approved.

Special permits will be required for 
storing building material on highways 
In the area bounded by Jarvis street 
Spadlna avenue and College street 
and outside that area on streets having 
railway tracks.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
the tunnel under the bay will not be 
cleared of sand until the 84-lnch steel 
conduit across the Island is completed, 
ahd a new valve is ins.talled. The old 
valye at the south shaft of the tunnel 
is too weak and is badly cracked. To 

“•MS» discover this condition of the valve 
js took from April to October, and cost 

$.2889.41. It has been Impossible to re
cover' any: loss thru 'the installation of

CfratrolW «'ChitiSih and Controller 
Foster tried to get thru a motion to 
stop work* on the agreement of pur
chase for the clean-up of the fran
chises. They showed worry over the 
persistent progress of the street rail
way purchase, but they were allowed 
to go on worrying.

Commissioner Qhisholm recom
mended the purchase of a $2600 Cadil
lac for Engineer Tower of the depart
ment Of bridges and- railways, Mr. 
Tower has been using a Ford, which is 
now. played out. The board decided 
that another Ford should be supplied. 

To Rent - Fire Tug).. .
Chief Thompson recommended that 

th#s tug J. B. Clark be rented for fkve 
yeàrs at $5000 a year, for fire pro tec-* 
ticu?;>purposes. This was sent on tc 
council. |

City Solicitor Johnston reported that 
the pjtiÿi rlgltis In -0(e city for an yn- 
dafcgrdilnd railway àre ; held by the 
Gibson charter, which provides an

C.A. advised establishing an Institu
tion on the industrial faVm for the

We have 
Mayor

edl

lo i IVlAS
EW YEAR 
ATES

LADIES WANTED—For Homo Wdrk. 
Stamping applied. Call—Don’t writ#.
Room 35, Toronto Aroodo, Tonze- 
etreet. od

re ed
WHOLE ACRE, $200, 

YONGE ST.
ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on apart

ment house being built, worth more 
than double. Apply 1638 Bloor, corner 
Dundas. Situations Wanted.ed$200 ON EASY TERMS buys whole acre

of the choicest garden land betweei 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill, Just ofi 
Yonge street; car line, and good roadt 
pass the property. We can sell yot 
one, three and five acre lots here at 
prices that cannot be duplicated. Ar- 
range to see the property Saturday af
ternoon. Hubert Page & Co., owners, 
118 Victoria street

Business Opportunities. camp cook desires position; eight 
years’ experience. Box 72, World. adfare and ONE 

rn
turn until Dec. », 1

n. i
... 1*14. valid for re-’=" unt" J*n“$,

' Stations m Canada 
Arthur, also to Detroit
n. Mtoh.. Buffalo, Bi2dk

Falls and Suepenekm

on eale at Grand Trunk— 
Toronto City Office i # 

icr King and Yonge 8is!'I

$1500—RESTAURANT, splendid location, 
doing profitable Increasing trade; sure 
fortune to smart man. Lowe, 21 Leader 
lane.

Teachers Wanted.
23 A TEACHER WANTED for 8.S. No. 23,

York, holding a first or second olase 
certificate; salary $650 per annum. 
Apply 1\ illlam • White, Wexford P.O.

$700—TOBACCO, stationery and toys
stock v/vrth money asked; Ideal busi
ness ‘or two ladles. LoWe, 21 Leader 
lane, King East.

Land Surveyor. ed7i 23
TEACHER for 8. S. No. 2, Manvera, Ap

Ply F. F. Porter, Ballyduff.For Rent 23

Literary Assistance.MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power furnished ; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc.,
Front St. West.

ORATIONS, debates, essaye, etc., prepar
ed to order or. given subjects. Miller's 
Literary Agency (Established 1901), 111 
Relslnger avenue. Dayton. Ohio.CM. OBDURATE TO 

PLEA OF SHIPPERS
flee H. W. Petrie,

edLawrence
PARK

Rooms and Board. Personal.
COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood. 396 Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone. ed Phone sim^ur^ssra

tango taught in three lessons; morning, 
afternoon and evening. 33L CANADIAN ROUTE 

lima ImImh

•™6 *• Estops
/IF AX

. Whether you buy In 
Lawrence .Park for a 
homesite or for an In
vestment, you are as
sured of steady future 
value», backed by the 
character of the land, 
of the restrictions, and 
thé situation. You muet 
see this suburb before 
you know what a beau
tiful place to live in 
It Is.

Railway Bent on Dropping 

Cartage System at End of 

Year.

tary of the Retail Merchants Asso
ciation of Canada, reminded the board
that 90 per cent of the merchants In- , NOTICE

Toronto, made a special application for Corporation of the Village of Mlmlco to 
an order to compel the railways to put be submitted to the votes of the electors 
roads, tracks and sheds In better con- at the same time and at the same places 
dltlon. At some of the freight sheds, a® the annual, election for the Municipal 
said Mr. Geary, conditions are parttcu- Council, and the Deputy-Returning of

ficers appointed to hold the said election
_____________________ shall take the vote.

----- :------------------------------------------------------------ AND that the 30th day of December,
A. D 1913, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
at the Public School Hall, in the said 
Municipality, has been fixed for the ap. 
pointaient of persons to attend at the 
polling places, and dj the final summing 
up of the votes by thé Clerk,

--------------- —---------------------------------------------- AND-that If the assent of the electors
A charming program of a somewhat Jf J° t*le, eald PI0**?,®** i>yla7r'

unusualcharactor was given at Mar- Munlcl^i CoûâS btTè ro“d Cor^ora- 
garet 'Eaton School yesterday after- tlon at a meet(ng thereof to be held 
noon by Kathryn Innes-Taylor. Aa a after the expiration of one month from 
forecast of things to come the plat- the date of the first publication of this 
form was adorned with Christmas 1 notice, and that such first publication 
wreaths of holly, chrysanthemums and was made on the 10th day of December, 
lighted tapers, and four pine trees that A. D. 1813.,-;
stood sentinel, two on either side, sent AND take further notice that, a tenant, 
out fresh, pungent odors that filled "h,° deelres to vota Upon sald_ proposed 
thé hall with Incense. îh^ .CîLtt1 asv ‘S Jkr• ,not lat6r

1st wa# a «erte8 of Christmas ceiols, under the cenad* Evtitnpt AoL that lüs ■ • ‘ ,usât raa«a®st’ar*' '«a**» *** *«•«song* 6y «few words ottolnlAg the lited,*and ptatfSuBW^ytoe'lease ,ov- onc-csti1 garage,
history of the carol from the time of enanfed to -pey all*iuhVOI«l tdittegtin re, i . gDgce for one car in a lari
its origin, when a monk wrote the Ini- Ispect of tB.e projie$ty, of Which he. 1$Ul " - - '
tial production in Latin. The enter- .tenaiti, othet than focal impraVemâ*
tainer also said a few explanatory '■ ^.t:
words about most of her numbers, Be- 333 ; ARTHUR’JACKSpî».
aqiibd a ei aho vftrv nak’ftlv AXnlfl iTIP.fl. I     :_____ .>• > » * ' r *>’

Articles For Sale.
Dancing Academy. ^ -Pflamos for Sale RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.— 

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith 
Phone College 5120.

R. F. WILKS AND 
Special—88-note Player,
11 AND 13 BLOOR ST. HAST. 

North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

CO.
$450 cash.

, Prtoc^aL
(Continued From Page 1.)

time until tbe flrst of January, and now 
speaking for thé C. P. R. we are not 
prepared to pay one cent more than 
we are collecting for freight,” said Mr. 
Leonard, who weht on to explain that 
the C. P. R. had made all necessary ar
rangements for a new system of handl
ing Its business after Jan. 1, and the 
suggested extension could not be con
sidered.

Mr. Gundy explained that if his sug
gestion were adopted the shippers and 
railway officials could get together In 
the meantime and probably agree on 
some amicable arrangement. The dis
cussion dropped when Mr. Leonard said 
the proposal to withdraw from the 
cartage business at the end of thé 
year was final.

Asked Proper Facilities.
All day the regiment of merchants, 

most of them members of the boards 
of trade of Montreal.. Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton and /^London, and their ex
perts, appealed to .the board in one 
way or the other, that since the rail
ways had decided to make the shippers 
do their own cartage business as they 
see fit, to compel jthe railways to pro
vide proper facilities In and about the 
freight sheds for handling the in- com
ing and out-going freight.

J. E. Walsh, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association ;
Tllston, of the. Montreal Board
of Trade; G. Lynch Staunton, K. 
C., of the Hamilton Board of Trade; 
G. R. Geary, K. C., corporation counsel 
of Toronto; Thomas Marshall, of.Tor
onto Board of Trade, and others, all 
maintained that the suspension of the 
present cartage system will mean enao- 
tic conditions on the first of January. 
What the railways Intend to do for tho 
shippers benefit Is yet unknown, they 
claimed. . <

Main Requests.
Some of the chief things they asked 

for were: An hour’s extension of thé 
time- for handling freight at the .sheds, 
which means from five to six o’clock, a 
one-dbor system at the sheds, penalties 
on the railroads for delays caused to 
shippers, a maximum of thirty minutes 
allowed for unloading a wagon at the

Pacific Empresses 
illan Lina
<* via «he Government, 
vned Road,
COLONIAL RAILWAY

ed7 Artlariy bad.
PRIVATE Christmas Greeting Carde 

from one dollar per dozen. Barnard, 
Printer, 35 Dundee street. ed7Dovercourt Land

BnUdisf and Savings Co.
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street Toronto.
•d

Articles Wantéd.IOUGH
AINS

Limited
W. & DINNICK Tin.

84-S8 King St East
Tel. Main 7281.

2 Carpenters and Joiners.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

ondrhand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadlna Avenue. ed

sec-
ALTERATIONS, Jobbing, shop fitting, 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.TWEEN edt

and Halifax 
Limited

VETERAN grant* located and unlccated, 
bought and eolu MulboUand * Co.. 
Toronto.

A. 5 Fi FISHER, store and WarehouseFitting». 114 Church. Telephone,™" od-7edl

Lost.
P.m. (Daily)

STRAYED—Jersey heifer, yearling; five 
dollars reward for Information leading 
to recovery. Fred Jackson, Downsvlew.e Express

fly, except Saturday) 
Steamship railing days 
Ith Passengers a.id Bake 
longeide ships,

SHIP TICKETS

GARAGE
WANTEDHocken said.

A grant of $350 was made to the 
Associated Hebrews’ Society, upon re- 
vtimiRfSndation of * the Social Service 
Commi 

City

ca
123 Coal and Wood.ytr

ap*
House Moving. THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto Telephone Main 4103. & ‘ Terente?ed

ÏSiQ6Ft« w «mu, »
map showing the 'boundaries of the 
proposed two -aréas east of Bathurst 
street tor annexation. The map was 
approved. There ore about-150 acres 
in thé area.

‘ Roofing.or
”,

Dentistry.* SLATE, Felt and Til# Roofer., Sheet

V -'Spiasteriug^

LINK.
PACIFIC 88. UNE. * 
IRTHERN 88. Umi 
vDSON LÈVE, 
information conceraios ■ 
s. etc., apply to ... 
irai Western Agent. « S»S?. 
ing Edward Hpt.l Block)

j PAINLESS Tooth
26» Yi
uate

cause, as she very naively explained,
“tho all of course know tooth German 
and French, we are apt to grow rus
ty.” These short explanations served 
the very good purpose of providing an 
atmosphere in keeping with the num
bers on the .program.

The first, “A Babe is Bom.” was 
sung with exquisite tenderness; then 1 
came “The Holly and the Ivy,” the e nuu**a 
“Coventry Carol” and the merry “Was- safe there wUI be offered for.e&le at pub- 
sail Song," sung with all the abandon I lie auction qn Saturday thé third day of 
of the traditional Yorkshire Christmas | January, 1914, at ,the hour of -twelve 
spirit. The German group were sung 
with a purity and melody of tone in 
keeping with the sentiment, to toe eon- I of' ilnd'Tnd pro-‘
veyed, and in the number Un Flambeau, «ituate, lying and being in the City
Jeannette, Isabelle, from the Noel» de of Toronto tn the . County of York and 
Saboly of the 17th century Mrs. In- being composed of. part of lot number 
nes-Taylor showed that while her voice twenty in the second concession from 
is purely of the lyric order, dramatic I lb® bay, described as follows: Commenc- 

v * - I ing at a point in the northerly limit of
Bloor street,, where the said limit is tn-

, . , , _____ , tersected by the fence line forming the
ory work and careful preparation were westerly boundary of the lands hereby 
all shown in the choice and lengthy intended to be described, distant three 
program. "She sings with the ease of hundred and fourteen feet and four inches 
a bird," said one of the men musicians more or less measured along the said 
present, and there were none, in the | »«}» % jfie easterly
audience but would endorse the state
ment.

ply Box 68, World
Office.

PP Live Birds. REPAIR work—Plaster relief deeers.
tlons. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual tfBIG POSTAL STRIKE

g’'NOT TO BE HASTENED Mortgagé Sale of Bloor Street 
^Property; ;

Canadian 
W. S.

■
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxldsr-

mist, 176 Dundafl. Park 75;f Building MateriaLA ed-7A. -
«•—(Çan. Press )— 

Thé exécutives of the postal unions 
/ at a conference in London today de- 
z feated a motion 'to ballot the men with 

a view to deciding whether an early 
strike,should be declared. It was de
cided to postpone drastic action until 
an appeal had been made to parlia- 

nt to override the decision of Her
bert L- Samuel, the

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bine or delivered ; beet 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474, College 127$.

Under and by virtue of .the powers of 
—le contained in a, certain mortgage, 
which will' be ' produced at the time of

. MAIL STEAM 
KET CO. ed7ft

Hatters.trUoyal Charter Dattdtht 
:e of the Oldest 4«d 
• Steamship Co.
DICE TRIP
Ing route, which 
lad if necessary:
4K, CUBA,
N. JAMAICA,
MAMA CANAL- • J 

ports on . the north 
America, thence Trini- 
through the West In- 

icncc to Bermuda and 
ohn. New Brunswick, 
from Toronto and re- 

can be comfortably 
ini of

ed-7
v. ¥:'m LADIES’ and gentlemen’a hate cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
East.WTHSBBISS!rLANDvauuai j , lilt, UUUr Ul -IWclVC

o’clock noon, by Mèeere. Charles M. Hen
derson and Company, Auctioneers, at 
their rooms,, J23 King Street Bast, that

and pre-

Lumber.ed
ANY PERSON wno is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear in person at the Dominion 
rands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
•istcr of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ni* homestead on a 
form Of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or ouster.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may 
section alongside his
^Duties*: Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of nomestead 
entry tincluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent), tnd cultivate 
flity acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a

chased
$3.1)0

me DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and entn- 
i gles, a special line of flooring. Huron 

street, Toronto. ed-7
Metal Weatherstrip.____ L. Samuel, the postmaster-

general, against the desired increase
in pay. ’ - ' ' ■ CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

strip Company, Yonge street North 
4392.

Signs.i? a CYNTHIA “Y.”

The Cynthia “Y” will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mise Jacobs, 70 Howard avenue, at 8 
o'clock tonight

ed
wÀMolrEra.%Î7ndc» .fcJi:

Toronto. *47
forces may be called on when wanted. 

Purity of tone, excellence in mem- Marriage Licenses.
NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 

rings. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
IV&nless Building.

Medical.
133

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen Bast.

1165.00 FLETT’S drug 
Issuer. C. w.

store, 602 Queen west, 
Parker.IV limit of Yonge street ; thence easterly 

along Bloor street thirty-nine feet three 
Inches; thence north sixteen degrees 
eleven minutes west along a fence line 
one hundred and sixty-five feet more or 
less to a fence line: thence south seventy- 
four degrees west along the last men
tioned limit thirty-nine feet three inches 
more or less to a fence line; thence south 
sixteen degrees eleven minutes east along 
the last mentioned line one hundred and 
sixty-five feet more or less to the point

nv,. tho fifth time this season the I of commencement; together with a right For the fifth time this season tne of way elght feet wide throughout, along
Hambourg Concert bociety last night and immediately adjoining the easterly 
at the C.O'F. Hall placed the music limit of the above described land, ex
lovers of Toronto under a distinct and tending northerly eighty-one feet and six 
appreciated debt of gratitude for an inches from the northerly limit of Bloor 
exquisite interpretation of notable tione ’ he?tl*e appLmt^. pUntTn'd^- 
composilons. Last might the beautiful chlnery, whether movable or stationary, 
program was adorned as its principal wi’h proper usual and necessary gear 
number by Mozart’s Quintel, G minor, connections and appliances, gas pipes. 
The wonderful combinations of har- vlrins: and all gas and electrical fixtures

and fittings uoon the said lands.
Upon the said lands Is said to be erect- 

, , „ _ . , ed a large and substantial solid brick
fore, been produced before a Toronto detached dwelling, containing hot water 
audience, and thruout from the open- heating and all modern improvements 
ing to the closing allegro the master- and known as number 20 Bloor street 
piece of soulful harmony enthralled eaiVaeda*so a garage, the assemblage. The artists render- L prior registered, mortgage forJ seven 

ing it were Jan Hambourg. Z Capian, thousand five hundred dollars, bearing 
Broad us Farmer, J. S. Loudon and interest at 5 >4 per cent, per annum, and 
Borus Hambourg. to a reserve bid.

“Sandolophon,” Longfellow’s superb 5*™*® '■legendary poem, with a mu8ical back- LçTpald to the Vendor’s S^Hrttor® at* thJ 

ground by Loomis, was recited with time of tale, and the balance to be naid 
dramatic fidelity by William J. Stan- | within thirty days thereafter

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Full particulars from 
■on. New York. Gee. ! 
d States and Canajsi 
m Packet Co., Or R. 
ion, Gen. Agents for 

edftf

ed

Patents and Legal.ELECTRICITY, THE SOURCE STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement ; twine 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Beilwoods
avenue. od>7

pre-empt a quarter- 
homestead. Price.

FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO., the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and L 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, _ 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,
D. C. 135

: i*

OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, 
ary, blood end nervous diseases, 
lego street. . .

urln-
5 dol

edN PACIFIi -{M Wihat would you not eacrlflce to 
realise the Joyoue sparkle of nerve 
life as it Infuses the body with its 
growing vitality; to feel the mag
netic enthusiasm of youthful en
ergy; to be happy, Ught-tocarted 
and full of joyous impulses; to be 
free from spells of despondency, 
from brain wandering, fro-m the 
dull, stupid feeling, to have confi
dence, self-esteem and the admira
tion of men and women ? Such is 
the wish of the broken-down man, 
and it may be gratified.

Rupture Trusses.-i rkESSES
STEAMSHIPS f

pre-emption may enter for a 
îomestead lr certain districts.

Duties : Must reside six

pure
Price NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar.

an teed. Ccnsult or write. Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 Bast King. Tele
phone.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to tho beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College street, 
Toronto.

per acre
months lo each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth $300. 

^ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will net be pa'd for.—2S6S6
m ed7

Herbalists.a d
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 1SS Bey

street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatienu, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

OL SERVICE HERBERT J. S, DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street West,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

ed

cm Halifax
Sat., Dee.® 
Sat., Jan. 9» 
Sat., Jan. 24 
Sat., Feb. J 
Sat., Feb. 11

...................Sat., Mar. 7
LY BY ORCHESTRA 
S”—1st d 2nd CABIN

St. John

monies were revealed with reverence 
and clarity. It has rarely, if ever be- ' Estate Notices.in

nd l NQ.TICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Leonard Bar
ker, Late of the CÂy of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Confectioner, Deceased.

red)
Massage.ed) . PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 

we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit Send sketch'for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTin. .
nri GALVANIC and FaradIc trea 

phur bathe. Mre. Coibran. SSSMtmakes you noble; it cause» the nerves to tingle with the Joyous er- 
hilamtion of youth: it fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes 
everything took right and makes the nerves like bars of steel. It cures 
to stay cured. Nervous Debility, Weakness, of any kind, whether in 
Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys. Rheumatism, Pains in the 
back and shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago. Indigestion, Neuralgia, Con- 
•ttpekion. Dyspepsia, and all troubles where new life can restore health. 
It does all this while you Sleep by pouring electricity, which 1» Nature'*» 
pnergy, into your nerves and blood. Electricity is life to the vital 
parts; when they are week it will make them strong.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
late Leonard Barker, who died on or 
about the 31st day of August, 1913, at the 
said City of Toronto, are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executrix of the 
estate of the#said deceased, full particu
lars of their claims, and 1 of the securities. 
If any, held by them, on or before the 
first day of February, 1914.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of February. 1914. tile said executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
port thereof, to any persons of whose 
claims she shall not then have received 
notice.

Sd7ed
m M?oEA,.LOM'40me,,*U“- b,the-Storage and Cartage.IlCE (Calling Naples) 

........................... Jan. I

..............................Feb. »
.......................... Mar. 28
............... ..... Apl. HR

- from Steamship
9 G. Murphy, District 
. Toronto, Ont. ed

edV

STORAGE, MOVING^ AND PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Com
pany. Parkdale. ' 135-tf.

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse,
its patients. Phone College 1599; to 
moderate.

vle-
rms
ed7i ê Islaus Romain, with Miss Mary Camp

bell as accompanist.
Selections firom Schumann and Ed

ward Lalo completed the concert. Miss 
Grace Smith was the solo pianist

Educational.JOHN P. EASTWOOD,
1-54 Bay Street Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of De

cember, 1913.

Legal Cards.Dr. McLaughlin:— BramptoBr-^nt., Aug. 27, 1912.

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for some time now and 
find it has done me a great deal of good. I am feeling much better 
iii every way and have gained in weight, although doing heavy work 
during the Summer. I will be pleased to recommend your Belt to 
sny one who may need your treatment 

Yours very' truly,
Natura will cure you if you will give her the right kind of assist

ance. The reason your nerves are weak is because they are not pro
perly fed. I don t mean that you do not eat enough. Nerve force 
is a food that, comes from electricity. When yoi supply of bodily 

. electricity has- become depleted, the nerves do not got the proper 
nourishment and various complications result.

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CON8ULTATION—FREE BOOK.

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
graduates readily obtain petitions. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. ed-7

-A CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east ed33

-EN KAISHA f
STEAMSHIP CO. * ■
c to Japan, Chins -A
a Porte.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

LAKES DISAStER FUND.
Subscriptions to the lakes disaster 

fund of Canada. Dec. 16, received by 
H. H. Gildersleeve, general treasurer, 
Toronto:
C. P. Stocking, Waubaushene ..$ 10.#©
JUmes J. Steele. Toronto.............. 25-00
Corporation of County of Wel

land. Ont
Christie Brown & Co.. Toronto.. 250.00 
Town of Collingwood and public 

subscriptions, Collingwood... 926.36 
Riverdale Presbyterian Sunday

School, Toronto............................
Corporation of Thorold, Ont...
Public subscriptions, Thorold...

MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 
dressmaking designs. 449 Yonge. 126T- H. GABBETT. edII1I 111

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE, 
Barris vere. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

fu, saloon, accommods- j
d rates....................

Friday, Jan. 2, iWjl 
via Manila direct.. 
Thursday, Jan. $, 
la Manila direct. ■. 
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1*1' 
Saturday, Feb. 21, Ifw

DOUGLAS St GIBSON,
140 Yonge Street Toronto, Ontario, So

licitors for the Executrix.
Dated the eighth day of December, 1913.

ed
I

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Donation
skit stss

Shoe Repairing.
100.00

TWO YEARS FOR STOCK BROKER.
MONTREAL. Dec. 16.—(Can. Press) 

—Two years in jail was the sentence 
allotted this morning to Albert James 
Boyd, stock broker, found guilty of 
misappropriating stock In the Domin
ion Glass Company, Limited, to the 
value of $9800, the property of A. H. 
McGregor. The stock, which was

SHOES REPAIRED while you wait 
Sugar, opposite Shea’s, Victoria street.mIf you can’t.call, write for my beautiful Illustrated book. Sent sealed, FREE.

245VILLE St SON, 
irnte, Toronto. $ Lost. Architects.DH-ILf, MoLAUCHUN, 237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can

'Please tend me

your BOOK FREE. Name............

*r È 5l00aiiS.S.Ce. LOST—Sunday, black silk purse, con
taining twenty dollar bill and gold cl- 

538 Jarvis

50.00
70.00

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, ArcMtecL 
Temple Building. Toronto. Mela »4t

Francisco to HeSS* , garotte case; reward, 
street.

,
... Address ..........

Office Hours—9 a.m. to « p.m. Wed. and Sat. until $.3»
34 Butchers.avail. Every time you read The 

World you get something new. It 
alwsgrs leads. OtiAWs fbHfcWJ3 a

......Dee.
.Dee. 
.Dee.

23p.m. 2-6-13
V ‘

VILLE A "son! 
1 and Toronto I 
t», M. 2010.

V,Y arttaj
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SCWGS’

PRSEMTErO BY •
THE TORONTO WORLD

m.

HOW TO GET (T ALMOST FREE
CKp est and p reseat afar coupons Hire the above, bearing consecutive 

**•****• ***** eWtor 88cor 98c forwMcbever
style of btorfing jam. prefer. Both books ore on diepUy

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Heunilton.

6 coSST 98c Secure the $2.50 Vohime
Beenbound in rich Maroon cover stamped in gold, ^erttoric Inter 

end complete dictionary of musical terme.

6 c°mSns 68c Secere the $1,30 Volume
WeO bound in plein green Bngtieh Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS”
W00 medo lowers./Pour years to complete the book. Every song a gcra of melody.

4

i

Hambourg Concert

Kathryn Innes-Taylor 
Recital
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FITFUL RALLIES 
ON THE EXCHANGES

WAU STREET IN 
A HAPPIER MOOD

! MANY DIVIDENDS 
ON MINING ISSUESIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
ate ofEstablished

Capital Authorized .....................
Capital Paid Up.............................
Reserve and Undivided Profita

DRAFTS MON E If ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

interest allowed oe deposits at all BnurntTès’oMbe Bank throughout the 
_____________ Dominion of Canada 135

1*75.I O. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Stocks Showed Moderate 
Tendency to Rally After 

Recent Declines.

A Few Toronto Issues Re
cover With Movement 

on Wall Street.

$10,000,000
6,985,000
8,100,000

Buffalo to Again Present 
Shareholders With New 

Year’s Gift.

fl ■ed
$15,000,000
$18,500,000

Paid-Up Capital

Rent
it'j

Drafts on Foroign CountriesSTEEL TRADE BETTERDEALINGS ARE TAME iter cropMining issues were again quite ac
tive on the Standard Exchange yes
terday. and beside the regular traders. 
Pearl Lake. Peterson Lake and Poir-

on
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of ths 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts ars 
payable. |

o fl
C. P. R. One of Few Issues to 

Continue Downward 
Trend.

C. P. R. Continues Its Down
ward Course on the Larger 

.v Mark

Tint

THE STOCK MARKETSL to
cuplne Sold, some of the lesser lights 
among the mining shares came in for 
a lit

a gain 
n prov

rer.
6 active 
g comp,: 
a mate:-

"i

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout thp .70rid.

ttjd trading.
eterson Lake presented a rather 
ultor market there being only one

:

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS p 136
pecu
price, 23 1-4. There is a strong extra 
jiividend rumor afloat and an Impres
sion Is getting around that some of the 
inélders are holding the market at its 
present low price and buying up stock 
In anticipation Peterson Lake is In

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.—A better 
son with Wall street, had another fit- I ,ee,lnS prevailed today In the stock 
ful raHy yesterday. It was difficult to maTket Altho selling of Investment Barcelona 
say on what the rally was based, but 8tocka wae continued, with sharp de- I to-aztitan X 
in some cases it was thought that ac- cllnee in apois. there was no recur-1 b^u ?tle£h§2?”.‘ !.. 
tual Investment buying turned the 11‘®nce of liquidation on a scale such as I Burt F.N. prêt... 96 
trend. Sentiment among outsiders has has unsettled the market recently, San." ' L
become so hopelessly pessimistic that The general list hesitated for a time, Can. Gen." Elec"" *

iïJTLnZ but u“^ely broke away from the | git ̂ «7*'-y •
ZUc? the^arket^by^neaos oT.uT I a^h^el* | * g- g fl

The Toronto stock in uni-l Monday. Tuesday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.. 29% 29 23% 29
84 83 84% 84%
.. ... 123 ...

141% ... 141%

dened,Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads__
Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
92% 92% 92% 92% 1,000

m
at least

furtMembers Toronto 
Stock ExchangeHERON (SL CO. ,t east 

i hush
1 Atchison ...

AtL Coast... 118 ...........................
o' £ Onto.. 90% 91 90% 91 200
2- R T........  86% 80% 86% 86% 700
Can. Pac.... 217% 218% 216% 216% 21,60u 
Ches. & o.. 56 ... .:. ... 200
Chic., MU. *

96% 97% 96% 87% 1,600
CoL & Sou.. 28 28% 28 28% 300
“S1* ;........... 27 27% 26% 36% 2,400
do. 1st pf. ,42 ....................... ..

CL Nor. pf. 123% 123% 123 133 1,200
ju- Cent.... 104% 104% 102% 103% 3,100
Int. Met.... 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,900

do. pref... 67% 59% 57% 59 1,300
t ^ Val.... 148% 148% 148% 148% 1,700

— ... * Nash.. 180% 130% ISO 130%
91% 92 91% MiL.K-p& T’ 19% •••, -- ...

. R. shareholders In the'future wfli Ithc bea™ in recent weeks, were more I Montreal Power^" ’ 214 "" 214 NYC " 26H 25/4 24% 26
have to depend less on melons and Iencoureglng. It was said new orders Monarch com ” 60 *" 60 *“ N* y" n""h"

on the dividend, and that with were slightly heavier, and that manu- do. preferred "gB ... & Hart...1 63% 69% 68% 69% 15 200
this In view, the stock Is selling out of I facturera were looking for the ap- I N. s. Steel com.. 80 ... 80 . IN. A West. 102% 102% 102% 102% ..’...
line even at current levels. pearance of the railroads in the mar-1 f?*6- Bart com.... 30 ... 29 Nor. Pac.... 106% 106% 105% 106% 3,300

Steel Corporation was sustained I ket after the holidays. The fortnight. •1 • 61 *9 61 .........106% 100% 106% 104% 5.400
-agalhst a short interest and raised a >7 statistics of European copper eup- towiwU *25 5* "is Rock*"™"*" 1fîu 1îs*t 82’î?S
point during the early business, but Plies showed a decrease. V Sawyer-Maesey pf || !" 89 X! da j^f " 20* *°°
the advance was not held. > Some Belated Ralliés. ’ S. Wheat com.... 81 .... 81 .. St. L. A &F.. * 1 % 30

Toronto rails were off a full point, I New Haven, New York Central, Spanish R. com... 10 ... 10 2nd pf. ... 7 ........................... ..
and Mackay common and Brazil* im- American Telephone and American st*el Co. of Can.. IS 15% ... 1 Sou. Pac. .. 85% 86% 85 86%
proved a small fraction. Sugar, recent weak features, made up tÆU’SSFSL” 82% ’in ’’’ U •• 12% 11% 12%

Commerce was firmer In the bank some of the lost ground. President " "74% ° "«k 20 ïwh? cî!5 '»&* 39 % 39,4 39&
shares, none of which, however, were Theodore N. Vati of American Tele- Ry^XX 135% jjg m% 135 I ui[p£?^" " iii% iknu «1
conspicuous In the days trading. | phone, commenting upon the recent Tucketts com. ............. • 35% ... 35% Wabash”"..X 3% 3% 3% 153% 21,400

slump In the stock, said that he saw Twin City com... 105% 106% 105% 105 do. prêt... 9% ... ...
no reason for apprehension regarding wlnniP®S Ry...... 195 ... 195 ... I —Industrials —
the future of the company’s business. c<>niflira, 7 m Tia n c2P- * 70^

ht0..revlv’^ ï."li?3 Î.70 l.’fS V7Ô ISir "c^X. ll% 26% It* 26%
the drooping spirits of the bulls, and HoIUnger .......................   17.00 17.25 17.00 do pref «714 *
there were signs of better buying at La Rose ................1. 1.95 1.98 1.95 Am. C. a'f" 48%"’ """
times. To all appearances, however, I Nlplroing Mines . .8 . 8.00 8.10 7.90 I Am. Ice Sec. 21% X* XX X"
the principal demand for stocks came Tpethewey ...........- • . ................. 2î ILoco... 28% XX XX
from the shorts. Attempts to cover <>ni '^Jn" ®melt- • 61% 61% 61% 61%
d'sclosed a scarcity of stocks, and It DomT XXXX ™ ^ I24 X! ^ ITt" IU% ÎÎ.'S
was apparent that selling had been Hamilton .................. 202 198% 202 ... Anu Tob T" 243 246
overdone on' the recent decline. Imperial .....................213 212 ... 212 I Anaconda X 3374 34 3374

Illinois Central was the only stock Metropolitan .......... ... 187 ... 186% Chino ...... 37 37% 37 * 37
of prominence to reach a new low | •“■••• 23< 444 2,4 444 j Cent._Lea... 24%......................... /*
level for the year. Canadian Pacific I OttLw^* ................... 269 jni *° St 1‘ 27% 26% 27%
continued to decline, the day's low I RoyaT^. .".XXXX! X! 220% 2.. 220% cSti "' 18*%12* 12|î? UL

-. . , . .price of 215 3-4 representing a drop Standard ......................... 210 ... 210 Cat oil "‘ 9 894 8,4
statement of the directors of of 14 points since the announcement Toronto ...................  204 ... 204 ... Dis, Sec""," 16% ‘Üt4 UU. "iiin

®ank 01 Tbronto' t0 be submitted last week of the new note issue. Union ........... 137 •... 137 Gen. BtecX im 134% 133% 134

i«sssdtflDillll i ” i Esr ’"”1
WOÛ 693.85 TheVbmties of the^bJk MONTERAI M* X 210 X! 210 NevC^"”
to the public total $49.617.892.40. and lHUIl 1 KEiAL IflAK I ,1*». 20 p.c. paid. ... 203 .................. People's G^’

vÇÿ--.-—«- p«~an« Owe m "*a ;»h felÆ.s:. 5 ^
"gulanty to Stwl»- Ot- w „ .... „

TvLnet „proflte v.for ,the tawa Power Strong. D^minionnns”ei" " ' 98 Si,% 98 *sH us- 84661 ” «% si "55% "55% 25,700year, after making full _______ 6 BteTv.to fi Ü 8 88 do. pref... 104% 104% 104% 104%
provision for all bad and "1 Penmans * 91 "jjf; f91 *■- - do. fives.. 99% 99% 99% 99%
doubtful debts, and de- MONTRFAt iw is tx J ï^rtTRÎcô '.’XXX X’ ' . , " *sï ' Sîab,,Co»Av' «H «% 47% 800
ducting expenses. Inter- MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Here and I |^erei co ot C^n.. . . . 9Ô - so ^-,9" ^. 24%............................
est accrued on deposits there thru the. local list today there ---------- ' wi«twTeL 55^ 55H
and rebate on current were signs of a rallying tendency from TORONTO SALES. I Money 3% 4 gS

«nmSofam°Unt€d t0 ...» „ the decline which has been in progress on H'rh Low Cl Totar 214,400 eharea
Received from" deb is " 860'«98,85 for ™ore than a week, but continué Brazilian ... 84%fH84% m7" M%

from debts re- weakness In C.P.R. and further sag- BC. Pack.. 123 ... ................
p loua y wrlt" „„ King In a few other stocks gave the £N- Bt- Pf- 96 .................

ten off ........................... .. 200.000.00 market § irregular appearance. cv,p- »• • ■ ■■ • 217% 217% 216% 216%
—————— C.P.R. moved erratically, but still f. d<WirvltSf4 a?16......................... *
$1,227,272.09 with a downward swing, touching a cân^.lfe V 62%...........................

new tow of 215 7-8 In the afternoon Con. Gas X 165 166 " 165 166
as and thus extending the current decline Dom. Can...' 65 ...........................

to 13 1-2 points. The closq at 216 1-2 Dom. Steel.. 38% 39% 38% 39%
J showed only a slight rally from the low H°"V Te1, • • 95 .................

and left a loss of 1 3-4 as the net M5ck*y V ÏÎ* 78* 76* 7*%
change for the day. m Lem^nf" " s?u %iV '«iu.

Montreal Power opened weaker at ml Power."." 212% 44 44 91 *
213 on the lower cables for C.P.R. A Mon. pf........ 85 .X ................
good demand sprang up for the stock Rt. Law.... 98 ...J ..."
at that level. Power rose steadily to stl- of Can- 16 16% 16 16
215 and closed there at noon. In the ~do- 5r6f -- ,|0 80% 80
afternoon the price held within 1-2 of Twin citv ' In'L...........................
the morning high and finished 214 7-8, 11 cuy" 108V,'• ................
with a net gain of 1 5-8 on the day.

Iren Lest Advance.

94 .................
19 ...■ 100 NEW VotVZZSSr* - “lNlSlïî?„S.“i'gSmT,E,

'AN^S4SeoSF ALL SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 

Invite enqulrlee.
Information and Quotations on Request 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ago.29
106 ... 103 i02
218% 218 217 216%

good financial circumstances now and
tohas about 1180,000 In the treasury-

Pearl Lake sold around 8 1-2 most 
of the day and wound up for the last 
sale at 9- Porcupine Gold was steady 
around 11 1-2, while Dome Lake ad
vanced. selling as high as 26.

Northern Exploration again sold 
here, but was considerably lower than 
on its previous appearance. The sale 
■registered yesterday was at 105.

Buffalo will follow the course of last 
year and will again present their 
shareholders with a nice New Year's 
present of a -dividend and bonus total
ing 15 per cent, on Jan. 2. The books 
will close from Dec. 21 to the end of 
the year- when this payment will be 
followed by three per cent, extra, pay
able Feb. 16.

9999 lng
.onto at! 
asset-tic 
ntlne e

__ __ ket experienced setbacks from time to Dom. Cannera .X 66 ...

^5£5rtM5S c4.re &tSrSi
* '* ' near the best Mackay com. ..

------— -— —,. do. preferred.............
_______ ____________ „„ „„ C11CUI Reports from the steel trade, which Maple Leaf com... 40
that It Is noty becoming patent thaï bave furnished much ammunition for Mexican t11» ' 92
C. . R. shareholders In the future I the bears to recent weeks, were more I »,__® r' '

66porting interests. ed7 •95 95
74,95 95 100

Expset
rn traders

38%38%
97 100

or. the New York market I •
The selling of this Issue is persto- P°Pular Issues 

tent, and from European sources, j I,r*pes the day. 
London information is to the effect * ~ THE STANDARD BANK80 80 ih8 8» to n

40 500
:tlon in the 
, compared 
ited a con 
C receipts a 
;s rallied h; 
act stocks h 
ed because 
leral gener 
as a hand 

et. 8 upper 
the, and a.\

200
700 OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 93

91 91% 91 91% 2,600
t. mo

'

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN Per 1 
. Cent. Per Annum upon the capital Stock of this Bank has this day been ,1 

companies have declared for the quarter ending 3let January, 1914, and that the same will Al 
CGFS to b*..pald/hartry be Payable at the Head Office In this City, and at Its brancsee, on and after J
per cent., to be paldDonnJam* 15* Crown Monday- the 2nd of February, 1914, to Shareholders of record of 23rd 1 i 
Reserve 2 per cent on Jan. * 15• t- January, 1914.
Rose 2 1-2, plus 2 per cent, on’Jan The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head \
20; Hoiiinger 8 per cent. Dec. 31- Hud 0fflce ot the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 18th of February next, at 
son Bay, 300 per cent, Dec. 22. and 112 o’clock noon.
Nlptoslng 6, plus 2 1-2 per cent., 
able Jan. 20.

9001
{

100
3.406■ 400 NORTH800 IW. r

200
200 By order of the Board,

GEO: P. SOHOLFIELD, General Manager. ,
36

t : pay-

BANK OF TORONTO 
ISSUES STATE JNT

70% 15.500
Toronto, 16th December, 1913.200

900 PRICES OF SILVER.

to London, bar silver, unchanged. • at 

%c NeW York‘ commercial bar silver 

Mexican dollars, 46c.

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard.—

LAWRl100

PETE LAKE KNOCKED200'1 100 ts of fat 
of grain, 
straw.

200
If our many years’ experience on the mining market to of service in forait* an 

opinion.of what le being done with Peterson Lake in the market at preeent we would 
certainly say that the price is being knocked for the purpose of buying in from 
those scared by the decline in price. Peterson Lake physically and financially is 
in better-condition than ever before, and we say. buy the shares with the fullest 
confidence of a successful Investment. Holders of the shares will be badly advised 
If they eefl now.

Orders for this and all other mining shares promptly filled.

400
400Eight Hundred and Fifty- 

Thousand Dollars Net Pro
fit for the Year.

e hu20,200
400 164cThr*e h 

s—Three hu 
i 40c.
r—Thirty-tw< 
sr ton.

-Two to» 
I. and two !

300
500

Ask. Bid.Cobalts—
galley .. ...........................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt j,.......
Cobalt Lake ..f..
Coniagas..........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster....................
Gould ................... ..
Great Northern .
Green - Meehan
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ....
Sen- Lake ......
fcKÎntey Dar." àkv^ë. [ XJIS

Nlptoslng ..... .......................8.06
OU see.....................
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester...............
Seneca . Superior 
Timiekamlng ....
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer 

Porcupine
Apex .*■■■
Crown Charter...........
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines...........
Eldorado
Foléy .........................
Hoiiinger.................
Jupiter......................
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East D....
Rea Mines ...............
Swastika........  ....
United Porcupine
West Dome .............

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..................
Con. M. & S.............

300 H. B. SMITH CO. >»fU1,900 -. 6% 
-- 31%

6%100 30% PHONE ADEL. 3521;1,000
1,600

Members Standard stock Ex.^° *TR“T WW*205 196
16 16%100... 30100If 50300 t

• jig. «% '«% «% 

i4% X! .[ENGLISH SYNDICATE 
BUY TECK-HUGHES

200 INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY
Send ton lists—Stocka and Bond*. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent.
„ H- O'HARA * COMPANY. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

1,200| 7100
3%» 600 3

10 8%.
:e, No. 1, ho 
:e, No. 2, hu 
;e. No, 3. hu

I300 %
3100 2%

......80.00

............4.60
900 00
100 40400 Official Statement Given Out 

by Officers of New British 
Company.

QE8.0. MER80N & CO.400
300 95

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Mat.
23% *23

800 5 4%
3 loose, t» 

ts, per hi
... 2.00
14% 18%100

FLEMING & MARVIN
"’ïteUIMSDEN JtwnBîcT
11» kUjjdie auu Vvo*ut stocks 

TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.

700 The Cobalt Nugget In a recent Issue 
6% I published the following report, which 
^ was verified upon enquiry at the To. 
% ronto office of the Teck-Hughes 

«% mines:
4«% With C. A. Foster of HaUeybury as 

controlling factor, a company called 
"ie 016 Kirkland Lake Proprietary, Lim- 

17.20 17.00 ited, has been formed in London with
6% a capital of £200,000. Its purpose ts 
j to purchase properties in the Kirkland 

i Lake area and to develop them. The 
1.46 I stock has been many times over-sub- 

1% |6crlbed In London. It has cash 
1% I aaarces adequate to meet all requlre- 

I ments, and its financial connections 
2% In I»ndon are of the hlghesL

C. A. Foster has been In England for 
7 the phst two months, and as It was 
— j. that his object was to put
6% Kirkland Lake on the London mining 

map his doings excited no small 
amount of Interest In the north. His

..a

Ask. Bid.

.... 30 251,400 bar• 8%

1
,TISm-210 %5 7UPS AND DOWNS

INN. Y. MARKET
=e, dresse
lb.............
spring,

chickens

6 .. 25
-16.00 14.76

! 490
110 % :

20 i25 . 7...J. P. CANNON & CO.72This sum has been appropriated 
follows:
Dividend No. 126.

2%' per cent. $137,500.00 
Dividend No. 127,

2% per cent. 137,500.00 
Dividend No. 128.

2% per cent. 137,600.00 
Dividend No. 129, 1 

2% per cent. 137,500.00
»o?0,000.00

;ei7... Friaheon Perkins A Co. report aver
ti® **6 New York Stock Exchange fluctua- 

33 I tions of 10 leading Industrials and 10 
| leading rails for 1913 as follows:

10 Ralls. 10 Indust

-1.66 1.60 Members Standard Stock Exehanea. STOCKS AND RONDS BOUGHT Inq V 
,, a°LD ON COMMISSION, " 
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTa 

Adelaide 3342-3343-8344 e£r tad
i«ei, medium, 

rieef, common

tetta
J" 'f ~&>*i \

farm prod

»y. No. 1, car lo 
raw, car lots, t

.1.28
11% 11%gij I2 re-Average yesterday:

Low „XX"
Close ........

Opening year 
High year ...
Low year ....

1%114.8
.-. 114.1
.. 114.7:: m

65.1 mr. A5A HALL
Member Standard Stock and Iffnln.

Exchange Mining
Coraeepondence ^SoMcUed*TOCK* ‘ 

Adelaide W«T

20 10j 64.7 365.0 181.680% 81.5I- COBALTW) 60.4■ ! 1 •••*•##•• 
.........87.00

NEW YORK CURB.

Bonus, 1 per cent, 
making a total 

distribution of 12 
per cent. ... 60,000.00 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

ciS5iïi"ASS1î;,KS¥ÏNê*S%& •
«.N,.D.5f8tiro,E~ivILDIN, i.
Phonea-Day, M. 1806; Night ROT? * -

Porcopine Legal Xards

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. report yester
day's price range as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 12.69 12.70 12.51 12 59 
• 12.53 12.56 12l32 12[42 
- 12.73 12.73 12.62 12.62 
. 12.67 12.69 12.50 12.60 
. 12.57 12.62 12.43 12.54

Coniagas . .7.20 
La Rose ...1,97 ...

Iron, like Power, opened heavy at Nlptoslng ..8.00 ............................
$900,000.00 demand rallied to In^the'lite Commerce... 201 B20l“"200% 201

trading, however, most of the early I Union .......................
advance was lost and the close at 1 —Bonds _
38 3-4 left a gain of only 1-2 from Mon- | Can. Bread. 90% ... ‘

more remarkable 
offerings are 

the present time to the 
odor In London.
. ^ company to be taken over 
by the EngBeh company to the Teck 
Hughes Gold Mines at Kirkland Lake

• 17% 16% (This company, which was controlled
• 4% 4 7-14 hy the Great Northern Sliver Mines

■Î 15-161 Is capitalized at $2,000,000. Thé
English company has purchased 50,- 
000 shares of treasury stock and has 
an option on more. There will be no 
change in the mine management 
Teck-Hughes has opened up 
showings in two shat.s and opera-
1 ,^are»no7 dlrected by Alec. Smith. 

Other dep-ls are pending.
The flotation of the Englteh 

pany insures that Kirkland Lake will 
not « lack the capital necessary to
or°nttWbether U 18 a real «old camp

December 
9 January 
8 I March ..

May
July ....

EASTERN FINANCIERS AT WINNI- 
PEG.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press.) 
4201 —A distinguished party of eastern 

25 financiers, most of whom are well 
known In the prairie provinces, arriv- 
ed In the city this morning. All are 

7*5 directly Interested In the Union Bank, 
1,617 whose head offices are here. In the 
1.745 party were G. H. Thompson of Quebec, 
3,377 Lieut.-Col, John Carson of Montreal, 

88 J. W. Hamilton of Toronto, F. E- Ken- 
lu 1 aston of Mlnneapollc, Stephen Haas 
j01 and B. B. Cronyn of Toronto.

Transfei-red to of- 
. fleers’ pensto
fund .....................
Written off bank

premises .... 300,000.00

not at 
very best of138

$20,000.00 Buffalo.................
Dome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien
Granby.................
Hoiiinger .........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .............
McKinley............
Nlptoslng.............
Rea Con............
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ...
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Qpeen .
Swastika ........
Vtpond .............
Trethewey ...
Yukon Gold ..

Sales : Buffalo, 100 at 2; 
900 at 4 7-16; McKinley. 
Nlptoslng, 200 at 8

2 1 16-16 creamery
"kL*tb°.tf

$500 7 5
20MONTREAL STOCKS... n- Apart from Power and Iron the only 

320,000.00 stock to finish higher on the day was
„„„ „„ Ottawa Power, which rose 2 to 167. „

.......... 301 ,.72.09 in the late afternoon on the news of CJ).- Htoh- Low. <21. Sales.
the new $700,000 stock Issue to be of- sSîîiian *4 ...............

$1,227,272.09 I fered to shareholders at par. Can Oar. 62% X"
The rest of the list was Inclined to] Can. Cetn.7. 28% 28% 28 28

heaviness, with a new low record or 
two for the year.

Total business 4751 shares. 1745 min- 
FRF.F.I .V IN LONDON I lng shares- 8877 rights, $22,000 bonds.

17
69 BS i. new, lb. 

new-laid 
cold storm

Carried forward to next
<) year .... cte£ t-ouri.c.HEe^: ^rissisM

cupto»°: K*nnedv'e Block, South Po^
2160

-1% 1%
8% 7%

Vi % HIDE!
C. Cot pf... 74% 74% 74 74
Can. Con.... 40 40 39 39
Can. Pac... 218 218% 215% 216%
Crown R.... 172 172 171 172
C. P.R. Rts..4 3-16..............
Dt. E! Ry.. 70%..............
D. Iron pf.. 94 ...........................

?t!; CP-; 38%' 39% 38% 38%
Goodwins pf. 78 ................
R1 Trc. of.. 90%................
Macdonald... 16%................
M. & St. P.. 125 ................
ML L. H. &

Power .... 213 215 213
ML CoL pf. 100 ................
N. S. Steel &

Coal .......... 75 ................
OL L. & P. 167 ................
Pen.. Ltd... 50 ................

do. pref... 80 ................
R. & O. N.. 110%................
Sher. Wme. 50 ................
Stl. Co. of C. 15 ... ...

do. pref... 80%................
—Banks—

- s2
10

SCHMIDT INSANE 
RELATIVES A

8 The
niceBRAZILIAN OFFERED rices revised 

. 85 East 
•1, Yarn, Hit 

Raw Furi

S. 2 's 1
3 1t

.... 14ill 35FINANCIAL PANIC 
IN MEXICO CITY

Late Rally in American on British 
Exchange Yes

terday.

hide2% com-'X and64"X 100 -18 Mental Derangement Distinct 
Family Trait—Suicidal 

Mania Shown.

Christmas and New Year Rates-
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will Issue round trip tickets between 
g0 all stations in Canada east of Port 

Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
25 Huron, Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock. 
25 Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
85 N. Y.

75

Si25LONDON, Dec. 16.—Money was to 
good demand and discount rates were 
steady today. The Bank of England 
secured the bulk of the $3,400,000 new 
gold offered In the open market.

Apart from a slight hardening to 
rubber and Kaffir shares and a late 
rally to Americans the stock market 
was dull and featureless, 
declinee in Paris were a source of 
weakness, and Brazil'an and Mexican 
rails were freely offered, 
lost an eighth.

American securities were quiet dur
ing the early trading when Canadian 
Pacific lost a point, 
improved on New York b'dding, with 
Union Pacific leading, 
wae steady.

STANDARD STOCK
AND MINING EXCHANGE.214% BUFFALO CONGRESSMAN 

ADDRESSED BIG DINNER
Knights of Columbus Heard Con

gressman Ryan’s Views on 
Peace Centenary.

Thousands Besieged Banco 
Central in Haste to Re

deem Notes.

Cobalts—
OP-^Hlgh. Low. Cl. Sales.

2,500Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo .........200 ........................ .no
SK£s.x:725* 1644 u* 1844 2’100

Crown R. ...174
Gould ............
Green-M..........
La Rose ....196 198 196 198
Nlptoslng ...800 805 800 805
Peterson .... 23 
Tlmtoltam. .. 13 
Trethewey .. 28 

Porcupines—
Dome Ext. . 6% 6% 6 6 2,150 1 “j'v'uacning peace centennial,
üïtov n-V" Ï5 28 Ul/i 24* 3.696 ateo ouUlned the Washington .

B‘ " H .............. 300 a member of the United StatesMcIntyre" "V. .166 . ** 8* "dgrets.

Pearl L .... 8% 9
Pore. Gold ..11% 13 
P. Imperial .. 1% .
P. Tisdale .. 1 ... J

Sundry—
Con. Sm. . .86.75 ...
North. Exp.. .106 ...

31 100 NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—(Can. TTfssV •
The father, the sister and a bey- 

hood chum of Hane Schmidt, swore 
on the witness stand today that 
Schmidt had been crazy for years.
They were the first witnesses for the 1 
defence in his trial for the murder of L 

Au,nuller- Before they testi
fied Schmidt Jumped to his feet and * 
dramatically gave the He to hto own
tTtite tory0 lawyer outltned his case 

toëIthtoafllie’’’ ®<:hr°ldt shouted, shak-

sskjsjS-Ÿ.œI
And Schmidt kept os 

himte8ting tl“ court aSicers quieted

Insanity was a family trait amonfc
s!to^MÎetï!n' afcord‘n» to Hi£rio&
Schmidt the prisoner’s father. Sev*
eral relative* hanged themselves. 1
several tried suicide by drowning and I 
one shot himself. Schmidtto sister I
said her brother's heritage 6f Insanity 
came from both uawwiis h

SO20 Single Fare—Good going Dec. 24 and 
g i 25. valid for return until Dec. 26, also 

100 Dec- 31. 1913, and Jan. 1, 1914, valid 
36 for return until Jan. 2. 1914.

I Fare and one-third—Good going 
«2 Dec. 22. 23. 24 and 26. valid for return 

1 until Dec. 27; also Dec- 29. 30. 81, 1913. 
and January 1, 1914. valid for return 

5,500 I until January 3. 1914.
5.000 Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
1.0001 ticket offices. Toronto city office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

29

Avisiez
?Awb « ,

1 eAvr»oi
I TH* IKC

Further 2"
300

3% ... . 4,500 , _
% 3,000 I, °ne hundred

200 I Knights of ______ _
12 ooo J" Columbua Hall"X I "h,?n Congressman Ryan _

was the guest of honor, 
congressman Ryan spoke 

approaching

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 16.—Thou
sands of people formed lines today at I Commerce... 201 
the doors of the ’Banco Central owing Jf0"1,™1 ”• 230 
to the refusal of all banks except that1 Koyal 
one to redeem state bank notes. Prac- I Bell Tel 
tically every bill in the city isaued by I Cà,n.
an outside bank waa broughtijto the D. Can.......... 97 iii ]
Central Bank for redemj)tipon. Mt LH. A

Many of the people in the lines ex-L-f^fl •••• 97%--- .
pressed the Intention of closing their 
accounts because of the stories In clr- Price Broe 81 
culation as to the Central Bank Itself Quebec Ry.. 
being unsound, altho the bankers is- Sher. Wms. 98 ...
sued a vehement denial of the rumors-1 Can. Power. 77% ...

The Central Bank Is the pivot or
ganization of a chain composed of
most of the state banks, but already | ---------- i » -------------- ---------
the paper'of six outside banks has been Gtozebrook & Cronyn. exchange and rtlWlUSSWWWM»...»—— 
refused on account of lack of funds bo"d br°ke™’ reP°rt exchange rates as ■ Ï
in the Central. It to assumed that the ,oUoWB at i- „ RAH I IE Ilf A An
toePdenl,?,thr rVi ^ r8fTd Then Ir.T.fdS. ..l-12y^" 2-64lp£" DAILLI t* WOODthe deposits of outside banks have been wont fd«..n»r. par. % to U ■ • h
exhausted. I Ster. 60 d.,8 7-32 8% 8% to «% ■ A lîRflFT -

do demand. .9 3-16 9% 9% to 52 ■ W WlIUl |
Cable tr.. .9 5-16 9 11-32 9% toS« ■

—Rates In New York__  * I ■

I %Consols % “t and seventy-five 
Columbus attended a 

last night 
of Buffalo.

i219%................
—Bonds.— 

97% 97% 97
20

u 13% 14 
28 29

1.500 N.Y.,Later the list 97
OF oiCem... 96 300

upon theThe closing
He

1.000
3,000
1,000

life of 
con-

?7% ...EUROPEAN BOURSES 77 f
The World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the hiti-
500 200PARIS. Dec. 16.—Price* were weak on 

the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes, 84 francs 90 centimes ex-coupon; 
exchange on London, 25 francs 31% cen
times for cheques; private -rate of dls- 
counL 3% per cent.

43.

31 paper.
TM» V n»8 PIJ^AV ptm

*V »»* W»d«d gunuotu

2.000
2.noo
1.000

#93 'ness man.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

BERLIN. Dec. 16.—The bourse was 
weaker today, but there was a slight Im
provement at the close. Exchange on 
London, 20 marks 48% pfennigs for 
cheques: money, 3% per cent: private 
rate of discount, 4% per cent

C. N. R. EARNINGS

100
TORONTO CURB.

•Man
Mines—

■ Con. Sm. .. 86.00 H1*h- W CL

Ntorth" ^xp.v.1001 x: •
?i.?i ÏT:: !*;•• •

N.S. Car pr„ 65 .X

Sales
A2*

5
■

500BRAZILIAN IN LONDON MORTGAGE LOANSmiMM < TORONTO
fSTOCK EXCHANGE *

200 fife*, ilmCanadian
earnings:

Northern Railway gross

For week-ending Dea’lL InC"
From W3i2to dieXÎ7l'GOÛ 8 81’600

13.196,600 11,147,400

5,006Bongard. Ryerson & Co.'s 
cables quote Brazilian

Î" G*‘7nahy- testified that he believed 
• Toron». PHsoner to be of Infirm mind, and

Toronto, that ho bad been so lor twelve?,**

London j Actualequivalents being | S»,' d^enSS'

sit sf- BpjUe3^-
•7%

■ 5004 «2 S«6% g >: 10

; 1120 Victoria St 5, X^s-'^.j.rrr7, | %Call money In Toronto. 6 to 6% pe
- « «%|^-Xt0LEco^dra^ Lndon'for

87% rr 1 short bills. «% per cent. n IO

money to
For PIX?erfy' Build- 
For particulars, apply

cpeqory a oooderham. us 
8« King Street West .

OpOll • oe e e ee e ee • ••
1.048,2901 Close .........................
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f MAL REPORT 
f LOWERED WHEAT

{at $5.25; $, 990 lbs., at $4.60; 18, 960 lbs.,
I at $4.86; 12. 930 lbs., at $8.86; 7, 1010 
lbs., at $4.80.

Milkers—1 at $80; 26 at $71.60 each; 1 
at $60.

Lambs—280 at $8.60 to $8.90.
Sheep—36 at $6.25 to $6.26.
Calves—2o at $5 to $11.
Hogs—150 at $8.76 to $8.86.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

970 cattle—66 choice steers and heifers 
to $8.60; medium at $7 to $7.76; fair 
to $6.76; good to choice cows at $6 

to $7.26; medium cows at $6.26 to $6; 
fair cows at $4.60 to $6; cannera at $3.60 
to $4.26; good to choice bulls at $6 to $7; 
medium bulls at $6.26 to $6; common 
bulls at $4.60 to $5.

Alexander Levack bought for Qunns, 
Ltd.. 280 head of cattle on Monday, rang
ing In prices from $7.86 to $8.90 per cwt., 
as follows : Good cows, from $6.50 to 
$7.50 per cwt.; medium cows, from $5.50 
to $6.60 per cwt.; cannera and 'cutters, 
from $3.76 to $4.60 per cwt.; bulls, from 
86 to $8; 3 choice yearling cattle at $11.50 
per cwt.

E. Puddy bought : SO cattle. 900 to 
1000 lbs., at $8; 100 lambs, at $8.86; 100 
hôgs, at $8.26 f.o.b. cars.

Sparkhall & Talbot bought 96 butchers, 
926 to 1100 lbs., at $7.60 to $8.40.

James Armstrong bought 30 milkers 
and springers at cinrent prices.

J. H. Dingle bought three loads of but
chers’ cattle. 1050 lbs., at $6.60 to $8.66; 
four decks of hogs at $8.76, fed and wat. 
ered. •'

0 14 CATTLE TRADECity hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb. .............
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, Ho. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

FRANCE OPPOSED 
TO NAVAL HOLIDAY

0 16
Ô’88

0 06% 0 07

0 36 UNION STOCK YARDS4 008 60 WAS SUMBANK ÎJ MX
Estimate of Winter Crop Sur- 
| passed Expectations—Corn 

Scored Advance.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... |4 40 

o. do. Redpath’s 
o. do. Acadia ..

Beaver granulated ..
No. 1 yellow ..............

LIMITEDICE Such is Belief in Berlin—Ru
mored Churchill Visit Re

vived Topic.

All Classes of Live "Stock 
Were Very Firm 

on Tuesday.

ONTARIOTORONTO4 40i
4 36 at
4 26 
4 00

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

at

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR$18,000,000
$10,800,000

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Surprise over 
the government’s enlarged estimate of 
the winter crop had a depressing ef
fect today on the price of wheat. The 
market, altho Arm at the close, was 
1.8c to l-8c under last night. Corn 
finished 3-8c to. S-4c net higher, and 
oats with a gain of 8-8c to 6-8c. The 
outcome in provisions was unchanged 
to 6c lower.

Despite active buying for a group 
of strong commission houses, wheat 
suffered a material setback as soon as 
trading began. Gradually, however, 
prices hardened, a leaning expert say
ing the government had overestimated 
the yield at least 33,000,000 bushels. The 
bears were further checked by state*

: mente that eastern wheat stocks are 
; six million bushels less than the total 
: a year ago.

Overgrowth in fall-sown fields south
west tended to make speculators cau
tious regarding chances of a sudden 
freeze. Some attention was also given 
to cable assertions that the prospec
tive Argentine exportable surplus had 
shrunk to 74,000,000 bushels.

Expeet Corn Scarcity.
Corn traders more than recovered 

from bearish sentiment, which at first 
tened to rule the pit. The idea 
d ground that a billion bushel 

reduction in the supply of feeding 
grain, compared with 12 months back. 
Indicated a coming scarcity, despite 
heavy receipts at present.

Oats rallied by a big falling off In 
contract stocks here. Shorts were also 
worried because of the bulge In corn-

General generous receipts of hogs 
acted as a handicap on the provision 
market. Supporting orders came Into 
play, tho. and averted any serious de
cline.

BEEF, FEEDER AND DIE CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOCS AID HORSES

FRONTIER PRESS UREReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 71 cars, 1022 
cattle, 1146 hogs, 296 sheep and 92 
calves.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.tries Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows ;

Ontario oats—New No. 2 white, $3%c 
to 24%c, outside; 36tic to 36tic, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at TSronto 
are : First patents. $6.60, In cotton 10c 

second patents, 36, In cotton 10c 
strong bakers’, $4.80, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 39tic, lake ports.

-Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 33c to 84c, 
outside; 87c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand - picked, $2.86 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$2.35; prime, $2.

erce Is equipped to 
a and towns of the 
hich the drafts are

Germany Could Embarrass 
Neighbor by Augmenting 

Its Military Forces.

The general quality of the cattle was 
not as good as that of Monday, 'ut 
prices in all classes were very firm all 
around. Choice feeders also were in de
mand, some having sold as high as $7.25 
per cwt. Sheep, lambs and calves, as 
well as hogs, were all 1l strong demand 
at prices given below.

Butchers '
Good to choice steers and heifers, $8 

to $8,66; medium, $7 to $7.76; common,
$6 to $6.76; good to choice cows, $6 to 
$7.26; medium cows, $5.26 to $6; can
ner». $2.60 to $4.25; good to choice bulls,
$6 to $7; medium bulls, $5.26 to $6; com
mon bulls, $4.60 to $5. CHICAGO. Dec. 16.—Cattle—Receipts,

_ _ Stockers end Feeders 6500; market, slow; beeves. $6.60 to $9.75;
ChoUce steers, $7, to $7.25; good, $6.j0 -peiag steers, $6.60 to $7.66; stockera and 

to $6.75; common, $5.60 to $5.75; rough feeders, 81.90 to. 17.40; bows and heifers, 
common Stockers, $4.75 to $6.26. «3.30 to $8.40; calves, $7 to $11.

Milkers and Springers Hogs—Receipts. 42.000: market, weak;
A fair supply of milkers and springers n„ht $7.35 to $7.66; mixed, $7.46 to $7.80; 

sold at prices ranging from $65 to $95, 1 heavy, 57.45 to $7.80; rough, $7.46 tfe 
the bulk selling at about $70 each. $7.55; pigs, $6.26 to $7.65; bulk of sale», 

Veal Calves $7.66 to $7.76.
There were few calves . that could be Sheep—Receipts, 20,000: market, stea-

classed as good, let alone choice. Prices ay; native, $4.40 to $5.75; yearlings, $6.60 
were as strong as ever, ranging from to $6.86; lambs, native, $6.40 to $7.85. 
16.60 to $11 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs
Prices for sheep and lambs were firm.

Ewes sold at $5.60 to $6.25; culls and 
rams, $3.6) to $4.50: lambs, $8.60 to $8.90.

Hogs
The hog market was slightly firmer.

Selects, fed and watered, sold at $8.75 
to $8.85.

i

[ling every deecrlp- more;
more;13$ BERLIN, Dec. 16.—(Can. Frees.)— 

Considerable discussion was 
in Germany today by the report, since 
denied, that Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the British admiralty, was 
about to visit Berlin. Official quar
ters declared that they had no infor
mation as to the object of Ml 
Churchill’s visit. If It was to

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSaroused 3^

= :

[embers Toronto I 
Stock Exchange
jECURITIES

p SOLD.
ks and respectfully

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
PACKERS™

....RmMMspppmcpip
Place, but assumed that It would be 
merely a sightseeing trip of the same 
kind ns that of Viscount Haldane in 
1912.

The German newspapers took it for 
granted that Mr. Churchill was

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 9214 c.*.

ed7 Rye—No. 2. 68c to 69c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

com
ing to France and Germany to discuss 
the question of a "naval holiday,” and 
Inferred that he would be faced with 
equally great difficulties In Paris as 
lit Berlin, since, they pointed out, a 
reduction of Germany’s naval expen
ditures would permit her to increase 
her pressure on France’s land fron
tier. Those papers which may be 
considered as scarcely sympathizing 
with the advocates of a big navy, The 
Lokal Anzelger and The Kreuz Zei- 
tung, questioned the plan and also 
Mr. Churchill’s good faith, while The 
Tageblatt, altho favoring a reduction 
of armaments, doubted whether Mr. 
Churchill would meet with success.

Emperor William, who is in Munich 
today, referred in a speech to the 
magnificent forces of Germany on 
land and sea, under whose protection 
the nation had developed and pros
pered.

4
Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c, outside, noml-
TORONTO, CANADAiANK t

nal.

ADMITS PART IN 
DYNAMITE PLOT

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 77%c, 
c.l.f.. Midland; 86c, track, Toronto. Poultry

Butter
Beef:e no. 93 Barley—For malting, 66c to 57c (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal. Vealte of THIRTEEN Per 

ink has this day been 
md that the same will ; 
brancses, cm and after 

iere of record of 23rd

Representative Sales
McDonald and Halllgan sold at the 

Ualon Stock Yards Monday 25 ears of 
live stock as follows:

Butchers—16, 1646 lbs,, at $8.90; 21,
lbs., at $8.86; 20, 1142 lbs., at $8.70;

20. lbs at $8.16; 20, 927 lbs., at $8.16;
20, 1067 lbs., at $8.86; 10. 1221 lbs., at 
$8 56; 2, 1130 lbs., at $3.30; 14. 953 lbs.,
h 1080lblbe.,aat,8$7.60 ; HT U06

lb!.: at V.70?' 17 788eïbsaî at “tMÔ;9 INDIANAPOLÏS, Dec. 1«—(Can. 
$8.76 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 910 lbs., at $7.25; Pres».)—George E. Davis, an iron- 
4. 1160 lbs., at $7.10; 2, 825 lbs., at $6.76; worker arrested In' New York a few
?• |*0 lbs., at $6.66; 2, 910 lbs., at $6.85; months ago', today pleaded guilty to

* stockerai—7 km in. >c« „ ... a charge of having tried to transportlbs.^ at $p~2 750 lbs ’ at mh ’ 17 7Â7 explosives Illegally when arraigned In
lbs., at $5.60; 10, 693 ’lba, at $6.60; ll? the federal court here today. Harry 
443 lbs., at $6; 3, 650 lbs., at $6.60; l! E. Jones, secretary-treasurer of the 
*1* a) Jf-25; 2, 890 lbs., at $6.76; 3, Association of Structural-. Steel and 
69? ih«” ^ sk7« 3’ 784 ,bs - at $5.60; 9, Ironworkers, implicated by Davis, 

Butchers’ cowt-1, 1480 lbs at 37 40- pleaded not FuUty, but his attorney
1, 1320 lbs., at $6; 4. 1270 lbs.’ at 36 75:, aafced permission Do withdraw the
2, 1146 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1400 lbs.’, at $7[25- plea if occasion arose later.
I' ,**>3 ■ at $6.26; 1, 1120 lbs., at ts.is': The date of Jones’ trial was not setHWyvS; % “m & s sa= **•““*• D*v“ ~ «-
1. 1,00 ,1.’.: It VtÜ5; ""îo^ib."-"to^ The indlctmento again.! Davis and

JL 1135 lbs., at $5.90; 4, 1202 lbs. at Jones resulted from a confession made 
!?•??• ?’ ÎÜÎ }?8- at $7: 3, 3070 lbs.’, at by Davis at the time of his arrest. 
$626 *’ 13,0 lbs’’ at *7- 2, 1130 lbs., at Davis told federal officers that he had 

Cutters—fi man ik. -, _ ■ caused a large number of explosions
jbs . at $4.76; 14 960 ibs . at $V; 2 1096 if 8tructuT.eB ln ^Jf« e.rected
lbs., at $4.25; 2, 986 lbs., at 34- 6 720 by wm-union workmen. The charges 
J?*-- at 34.60; 9, 1020 lbs., at $4 26; 1 920 are similar to those on which 33 union 
lba tiii 1’.?40„]hs-’ at $4.25; 2, ’l910 men were convicted here last Decern- 
988"’ lbs at 14 Is* 773into"’ii.at 3Î’2I: *• her and. It was alleged by the govern- 
4, 875 ibsf at 4$4.26;7’l lbs’ at \\\%’ mcnt- was Parti of a conspiracy form- 

Canners—16, 946 lbs. at $l 7K- c’«nn ed by the men to dynamite non-union 
jhf-’ at $3.90; 1, 900 lbs., at $3 76’- 5’ 840 structures thruout the country,
to’ at I S0 at *3.60:, 1, 740 since his arrest Davie has been

Ito ’ at 3’ 60 2> 965 lbe ” at 23'75l 1, 1050 held in the same cell in the federal 
Bulls—l"" 710 ibs at *k 9k - ->' building here that was occupied by

at $4.60; 1, 1810 lbs., at $6 26 1 i«in ik8” Ortie E. McMantgal, who was prlncl- 
at $7; 3, 660 lbs., at $4.50;’ ’ 1370 }k«’ pal witness for the government in the 
$6 75- I1' at $6; 1, 10 ibs., at trial last December. Jones has been
at $6.26; 1.165cfîiXaf Æ ** freedom under a bond of $10,000.

2T$63 ’each8 Ch: 6- at 360 *acn; 4,

Hliilaar,M^?OS,ald^s0ld for McDonald _ 
flfty âmto “°$8 75:ton$8 85-n?Kedhand
light ewes, at $6 75 to s* in’. eheep- 
medlum, a’t .5 ?o" sk to- 8™10; ,heavy to
ZM- •i ^toVo^O?’ fair Ton'll 
at h^vy^l’veï

at $5.26 to $5.75; ’horeat "is K°n 
watered. °*B- at $8.60, fed and

day at $8*to Z»1- 12^ 5 8teers on Mon- 
$8 to $8*60 R8 to }} l0adf, eood heifers at 
$7 to *-*kn-’ o6i lo|ds med>um butchers at 
7 fofa ‘'50, 3 loada cows at $6.50 to $6 76- 
3 loads cannera at $3.60 to 34 so- a ToaH«heltTafjf^ iokd°,’ eastern
g4er3»teaetrs8^0’,8250CfrOac^,oandIn?ttyi

carload at $8.10; 1 carload cows at $5 75 
1 carload cannera at $3.75 to $4; 13 decks 
° at.88-4<> to $8.60; 5 decks of hog2
to tin7 to f dK fnd watered; calves at $9 
d?um° 1 ch0lce’ and 86 to $g for me-

Kennedy sold six carloads of 
L fe««Scnclt—bu tchers’ steers and heifers to ÎÎ22 t0 ,7’80: butchers’ cows at $4.50 
tÇ 5*.90; canners and cutters at $3.50 to 
it’«8 bUllB at K6° t0 <7-25; one milker

Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—15, 940 lbs., at $7.25; 24, 1060 

lbs., at $8.66: 5, 8v0 lbs., at $7.65; 12, 630 
lbs., at $8.70; 3, 970 lbs., at $8: 19, 900 
bs„ at $8.26; 16, 920 lbs., at $8.25; 8, 840 

lbs., at $7.26; 3, 980 lbs., at $8.10.
Stockers—12, 750 lbs., at $6.40; 18, 770 

lbs., at $7.26; 7, 640 lbs., at $6.65; \7, 800 
lbs., at $6.75; 18, 690 lbs., at $5; 10, 590 
lbs., at $5.50; 32, 610 lbs., at $5.75.

Bulls—2, 1190 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1800 lbs., 
at $6.80; 1. 1680 lbs., at $6; 1, 1890 lbs., 
at $7.75; 2, 1280 lbs., at $7.

3, 930 lbs., at $4.25; 4, 1110 lbs., 
at $6.76; 4, 880 lbs., at $4; 6, 1040 lbs.,

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22, ln 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $22 to $26; 
Ontario bran, $21, in bags; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $8.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

• VMutton Eggs
Cheese

Davis, Ironworker, Confesses 
He Caused a Number of 

Explosions.

*
■

PorkM

NORTHWEST CARS.1 be held at the Head 
i of February next, at Week. 

Tester, ago. And All Packing House ProductsTear.
ago. PRIMARY MOVEMENT. «Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Chicago ... 
Winnipeg ...

336 376 391
292 292 373 Wheat—, General Manager. - 52 28 43 Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 

891,000 1,125,000 1,092,000 ST. CATHARINES APPEALS 
AGAINST DAMAGE VERDICT

Ontario Board of Health Orders 
City Council to Instal Filtra

tion Plant.

36 483 607 Receipts
Shipments ... 421,000 1,026,000 499,000

Com—
Receipts ......... 2,024,000 741,000 1,149,000
Shipments ... 613,000 428.000 418.000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments .... 966,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

uce were 700 
s of Jiay and 4

bushels sold at

;CKED .Receipts of farm prod 
bushels Of grain, 32 load 
loads of straw.

Wheat—One hundred 
9to to 92c.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
63c to 64c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 
Xc to 40c.

Hay—Thirty-two loads sold at $16 to 
$18 per ton.

Straw—Two loads of loose sold at $10* 
per ton. and two loads of bundled at $17

«Ktmwsa '
Wheat, fall, bushel..
Barley-bushel ......
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel.........................
Buckwheat, bushel ..

. be, No. L bushel.. . .$8 60 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel...'.
Alstke, No. 3, bushels—.
Red. clover,, .bushel............ 6 00 7 00
Timothy, No. 1. bush... 2 75 3 26

Hay, new. ton.
Hay. mixed ...
Straw, bundled, ton..; 17 00 .....
Straw, loose, ton...;.. 10 00 ..........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............$1 00 to $1 10
Apples, per barrel............ 2 60 4 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers.’ dairy..$0 SO-to $0 36
Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 60 0 70

Poultry,- Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$Q 22 to $0 26
Geese, lb....................
Ducks, spring, lb.
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb. .............. ..
Spring chickens, alive,

lb...................................
Fowl, per lb..............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $10 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt..11 00 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt...........  6 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt...........
Veals, cwt.....................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

of service In forming an 
rfcet at present we would 
■pose of buying ln from 
iically and flnan 
shares with the 

es will be badly advised

761,000 666,000 666,000
, 628,000 609,000 BUFFALOTORONTO WINMIPM

:claHy to 
e fullest CHICAGO MARKETS. RICE 6 WHALEY, LIMITED(Special to The Toronto World).

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 16—The 
city council will carry to the divisional 
court at Toronto an appeal against the 
decision of County Judge Carman, 
■who awarded to Mrs. A. M. Watts 
damages for injuries sustained In fall
ing on account of a depression, which 
It was declared In evidence was not 
greater than one and one-half inches.

A filtration plant for the St Cathar
ines waterworks system has been or
dered by the Ontario Board of Health. 
The city council will Immediately con
sider the emergency.

Eric-toon Perkins & Co. J. G. Beaty, 
14 Kffig street weat), report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board

led.

of Trade :o. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
union stock Tard»

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.G STREET WEST. Wheat-

Dec........... 88%
May .... 91%

88% 88% 89%89
92%92%92% 91%$P 90 to $0 92 

.. 0 62 0 64 89%Jul 88% SO88% 89
Corn— W* FILL OR

V OPPORTUNITY ;
s—Stocks and Bonds; 
a 5 to 6 per cent 
1A * COMPANY,
onto Stock Exchange ;. 
Toronto.

0 80 BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAM1 TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO

the Rear.

Y Dec........... 69%
May ......... 69%
July .... 

Oats—

69% ,70% 69%70%.. 0 38 
. 0 66

40 FOB69% 70 69%m 70%
69% 68% 6969%68%0 61•..si1

Alplk<
STOCKER»-■

39%Dec. .. 
May ..

39% 39% 39.. 39%
42% 41%41% 42% 41%7 00 8 00 ANDJuly .... 40% 

Pork—
41% 40% 4141%6 00 6 60

References—Dominion BankJan. ...20.67 20.70 20.67 20.70 20.70 
6^^.20.86 21.00 20.82 20.85 20.85EBsoenee. H. P. KENNEDY TORONTO, 

AMO WINWL 

FEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFIOB RHONE JUNCTION Ml

Jan. ...10.67 10.76 10.66 10.66 10.70 
May ...10.97 11.10 10.96 10.95 11.01 

Riba—
ed Accountants.
ET WEST. TORONTO, 
nd Medicine Hat .

& marvin :

—$17 00 to $18 00 
16 00 16 06

live'Stock Buyer
Buying -on order

A SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

‘ Phone Junction 3941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

Jan. ...10.67, 10.87 10.67 10.77 10.82 
May ..11.05 11.12 11.05 11.05 11.07

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

«■JÎ
Special Train Service From Parkdale

and Don Stations for Christmas 
Traffic-

According to the present Indications 
the Christmas traffic will be unusually 
heavy this year, and ln order to eli
minate as much as possible congestion 
at the Union Station special trains will 
be operated by Canadian Pacific from 
Parkdale and Don - Stations as fol
lows:

Wednesday, Dec. 24—From Don 
Station—6.12 p.m. for Lindsay. Peter- 
boro, Tweed and Intermediate stations. 
Through coaches for Lindsey branch 
on this train. ;

From Parkdale Station—4.30 p.m-- 
for Galt, Guelph, Goderich, Woodstock. 
St. Thomas, London, Chatham. 4.65 
p.m. for Brampton. Fergus, Elora. 
Mount Forest Harriston, Wlngham, 
Teeswater and intermediate stations. 
5.16 p.m. for Orangeville, Owen Sound 
and Intermediate stations.

All regular trains will carry extra 
equipment

Those ires 1 din 
Parkdale and 
take advantage of above service. Re
turn tickets will be Issued between all 
stations in Canada, Fort William and 
east as follows;

At Single Fare—Good going Dec. 24 
and 26, return limit Dec. 26- Also good 
going Dec. 31 and Jan- 1. return limit’ 
Jan. 2, 1914.

At fare and one-third—Good going 
Dec. 22, 28, 24, 25, return limit Dec. 
27, 1913- Also good going Dec. 29, 30. 
31. Jan 1. return limit Jan. 3. 1914. 
Adopt the shop early policy and buy 
your tickets before the rush. They 
are now on sale at city office (the big 
white building) corner King and Yonge 
streets.

16.—Close—Wheat— »DULUTH, Dec.
No. 1 hard, 87%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
No. 2 do., 84% to 84%c; No. 2 Montana 
hard, 85%c; Dec., 84%c; May, 88%c.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 16.—Close- 
Wheat—Dec., 84%c; May, 87% to 87%c; 
No. 1 hard, 87% to 88%c; No. 1 nor
thern, 85% to 87%c; No. 2 do., 83% to 
86%c; No. 3 wheat. 81% to 83%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 60 to 61c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36% to 37%c. 
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

ndard Stock Exchange,
DEN BUILDING" -, 
MO vvocut stocks
ONE k 4021-9.

:and

0 13 0 16
. 0 16 0 17ed-f ,

•f 0 15 0 IS
[NON & CO.

0 13 0 14
pard Stock Exchange, 
BONDS BOUGHT AND - 
N COMMISSION,
ET WEST, TORONTO; , 
b 3342-3343-3344 sd-7

.... 0 12 0 18
3

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSA MAUL 8 36 
.. 9 00 
..12 00 
..12 50 
..13 00

9 00 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stocker» 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after lam.:

G. ZEAGMAN. 8R,
Phene Cellege 0983.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Park 4688.

11 00 
14 60 
13 26 
16 00

Stock and Mining *
xchange j
PORCUPINE STOCKS
idence Solicited 
O ST. WEST

WINNIPEG. Dec. 16.—Tp« wb 
ket was quiet today wltlZ nothl

t mar- 
: doing

practically In either options or cash. The 
opening was unchanged 
closed %c to %c low*. Barley w 
lower, rad oats and flax 
the same level as yqkterday.

Cash—Wheat—No, 1 northern, 82%jc: 
No. 2 do., 80c; Nd. 3 do.. 77%c: No. 1 
rejected seeds, 76%c; No. 2 do., 74%c; 
No. 1 smutty, 76C No. 2 do., 74c; No. 1 
red winter, 82%-c; No. 2 do., 80%c; No. 3 
do., 78%c. ■ Z7

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3'C.W., 
32c; extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
31c; .No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 42%c; No. 4, 40%c; 
Jected. 37%c: feed, 37c.
$M9aX_NP’ 1 N W C-> *1Ml No- 2 C.W.,

ito %c lower and
sd-« %C

steady, at about ,
Hay, No. 1, car lots............
Straw, car lots, ton..............8 60
Potatoes, car lot»
Better, creamery, lb. rolls 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots 
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new. lb....................... 0 14
B«*s, new-laid ....
Bggs, cold storage .............. 0 29
Lfts, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb............0 10

$13 00 to $13 50WEST & CO.
lard Stock Exchange. * 
OKCUPINK STOCKEv* 
Letter Free.

ON LIFE BUILDING.
p. 1806; NlghL P. $717 ;

9 00 WBILIY DUX1Ï 
Phone Park 184.

Kotablleheg UBS. WM. B. UBVACK 
Phone Park USE0 80 0 90 g In the vicinity of 

.'Don Stations should0 34

DUNN & LEVACK0 28 <30 80
0 24 0 25
0 14 0 14% 

0 14% McDonald & Halllgan Lire Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
WISTIRN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, CANADA

Legal Jards
ELL, Barristers, Sellef-
etc.. Temple Building, 

idy’s Block, South Tor

re-0 50 <
Live Stock Commlsslen^Selewmem Wes-
ton-avenue? Toronto’. Also Rooms 3 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards,
oients of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be 
made. Correspondence solicited. -Refer
ence,
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 466.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176 (3) Phone Park 197L

0 33
0 11

DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES.eâ HIDES AND SKINS. Toronto Junction. Conslgn-
The Dominion Express Company 

desire to call the attention of 
their patrons to the fact that 
their main receiving office is located 
In the C. P. R. building, 3 King street 
east See advertisement In today’s 
issu/vfor branch receiving offices.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers ln 
wool. Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Talldw, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts

1INSANE »
REFERER CBS I Dominion Bank, Bank of Montrent 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

BUI Stock in jpnr name to oar care. Wire ear Bomber aad we will de the rent.
Office Phone, Junction 2027.

TIVES AVER ’ Dominion Bank, Esther street
Cow$0 60 to $0 90” *tt j, Jed

t
ingement Distinct 
ïatè—Suicidal 
ia Shown.

Sime the Simp By Ed. Mack
Copyright, 1913, by Newspaper Feature Service. Crest Britain Bight* Reserved.

e,_ •
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:f when you 
'oil cam Be cAtteFULX, 
NOT -n LET TH’ OiL DRIP 

Lour WHILE YOU Alt6 r 
Meuinte from onc cr 

FNtT OF THE ENGINE 
1» ANoTMER.

VWL COSTS money!/

COCA ENfeiUeCRS WAlTE^v 
OVER fSfeoO VJ6WTH OF t 
OIL ÔN THIS tXVIÎI0N t 
ALOMC IM ONE YEAR.j 
THcy Put /Moke oil CZ
1 «% Ttf ' ûiÿoUNb THANl^

THey bo om -m’ enginc. 
Heite a*e th‘ facts :

1 YOU Muir BEAR ZAJ MIND 
(THAT OIL CC6T5 MONEY.*,

use THE ■ftMUlHeitTHfN6. |f*î— 

YOU WEftE ROUNDZW6 
A CURVE ANB SAW 
A BROKEN RAIL wr1 
IK’ TRACK AHeAbS
OF YoU- WOT WOULtlJ

UXOV Do? r—7

Soyw*t SIME THE?

fAUTzow YOU ABOUT 
USELESS WASTE J 

Lof oil'.

ruec. 16—(Can. Frees.) •_] 

be sister and a boy* 

Hans Schmidt, SWOTS ^ 
stand 1 today that J 

ten crazy for y«STK I 
Uirst witnesses for 
U'.c'l for the murder of 

Before they testl- ^ 
piped to his feet an# | 
ke the lie to his own .1 
Iv.yer outlined bis cas* |

Ichmidt shouted, shak- 
le lawyer had said b* & 
kve that Schmidt waâ'.
Id been so for , years - j
lould be. “I
[And Schmidt kept
Lourt officers quit

a family trait aà» 
according to Hellii 
Irisoner’s father. 8 

hanged themàa|, 
icide by dvownlnff.1 
self. Schmidt’s si 
rs heritage of instu 
[h parents. Wbeo 

said, he had reltgl 
led that the netght 
[he Little Chap la.to 
h- r Markert of Teel 
to school with SchffllfBI 
[filed that he believed 
[be of Infirm mlqjU 
In so in- twelve"-^
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= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS « an« 7, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427
Weat Tarent», Cam

t
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.

Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

SALESMEN* T. J. CORBETT
cou. et. J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 2149.
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TKe Robert Simpson Gompany, LimitedStore Opens 
8.30 a. -m.

Store Closes
5.30 p. m.f h*

:

Women’s and Misses’ Dresses, Special at 6.85
A special purchase of two factory overstocks enables us to sell these dresses at less than 

>ry cost ; there arc dozens of styles, seldom two alike, in serges, silks and velvets ; colors 
black, navy, tan, grey, blue, brown, green, etc. Values $10.50 to $14.50. Thurs- ^

100 Men’s Fur Caps
Wedge shape, and made from choice * 

even curl and glossy Persian lamb 
skin ; specially good cap to wear, and 
extra good value. Thursday 'special 

........................................... 3.45 I
16 MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS.

Made from the choicest materials; 
shell of extra fine black beaver cloth; . 
custom tailored; lined body and 
sleeves, with No. 1 grade Canadian 
prime furred muskrat skins, with Per
sian lamb and otter collars, in shawl 
or notch shape. $76.00 quality. Thurs-

50.00
MEN'S FUR GAUNTLET MITTS.
Deep and wide cuff; strong leather 

palms, and warm fur linings, in Coreaa 
beaver, Black Galloway and Siberian 
dogskin. Thursday ...

(Malm Floor.)

Fashionable Suits for 
Young Men

Specially designed to meet the requirements of exact
ing young men ; cut in single-breasted, three-button style, 
with natural width shoulders ; short length coat, slightly 
body fitting ;Jiigh cut vest, and the correct width, cuff bot
tom trousers ; the material is English, in black and grey, 
tweed with narrow striped pattern, and plain olive-tinted 
brown tweed ; beautifully tailored and finished. Price 
Thursday........................................................................... 16.00

*•
factoI
are li
day

EVENING DRESSES.
Wonderful gifts of crepe de chine, charmeuse satin and brocade silks; they are very new in style, and 

each dress is dainty and fresh, for they are just out of their wrappings; lovely shades for the evening or af
ternoon, including mauve, yellow, pjnk, blue, white, navy and black; all sizes in the assortment Prices 
$14.50, $17.50, $21.60 to $25.00.

atft ; i

I

ArrivedCOATS FOR THE JUNIOR MISS.
A mixed lot of good, serviceable serges, blanket and mixed tweeds; made in attractive styles; straight 

or rounded fronts; deep turn-over collars; large cuffs, and belts or strap across the backs; sizes 18, 15, 17. 
Prices $6.75 and $6.95. - (Third Fleer.)

j; I O’Neill’ 
was ab 
Had Cc

F <m>vi
then^ 

The Te

t;
!

MEN’S HOUSE COATS.•J

50c to 75c Women’s Un
derwear at 33c

Holiday Millinery
New Black Velvet Shapes, with 

dash and style; not before shown; 
having trimming of ostrich feather, 
novelty touches in flounces, etc.

86 Black Velvet Shapes, trimmed 
with ostrich feathers and mounts with 
flowers. A hat worth $12.50. Thurs-

4.50
A great showing of Corsage Bou

quets Just in from New York, each 
one in a satin-flowered box. at price 
from 26c to $2.60. 
pleasing for a little gift.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
260 Velvet Plush, Wool and Fancy 

Silk Bonnets, regularly $1.76 to $2.60. 
Thursday

Ostrich Feathers for Xmas at $4.76, 
a regular $6.50 Duchess plume of firm, 
select fibre, In black, white or any 
color; every plume is 20% inches long 
and extra wide. Each one in a sep
arate box. Thursday ....

(Second Fleer.)

Made from excellent imported cloths, in plain greys, 
browns and wine colors, with fancy collar and cuffs ; some 
of these are tuxedo, and some regular styles. Price 6.50 

plain blue or brown, with fancy check collar 
Price............................................................. 7.00

day
V* -H,

$1 ». -*

* Coat in 
and cuffs.

iulpkiy.
Women's Vests or Drawers, heavy or fine ribbed wool and 

cotton mixture, white or natural, Watson's Seconds and lines from 
regular stock. Vests high neck, 
length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust.

62.W AND 62.25 COMBINATIONS, S1.20.
Woman’s Combinations, heavy or fine ribbed pure wool or 

wool with cotton thread, white or natural, high nock, long sleeves, ■ 
ankle length. Sizes 32 to "40 bust.

61.76 WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS, *1.00.
Women's Sweater Coats, fancy knitted heavy wool mixture, 

high military collar, two patch pockets, cardinal, navy or grey. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust

Hai
....... 3.50SILK HOUSE COATS AND SOFT LLAMA 

CLOTHS.
long sleeves; drawers ankle r itiy,

The silk coats in neat figured patterns, and lined with 
silk to match ; the Llamas in plain brown or blue, with 
check collar and cuffs. Price........... .....................

f day Boys’ Teddy Bear 
Suits $4.50 MÊÊ

i
In the

Christmas
Show

itrollf - 16.50
Nothing more MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS.

Brown and grey, with fancy check collar and cuffs. 
Price................. ..............;............................................... .. 0.00
MEN’S $5.00 TERRY CLOTH BATH ROBES. TO 

CLEAR AT $3.95.
White and grey, white and green and white and 

white and mauve. Thursday ...
(Mala Floor.)

An ideal gift for a small boy; 
all-wool outing suits, in grey and 
red ; four pieces ; sweater coat, to 
button up to chin ; long draw-over 
pants, with leather «trap bottoms ; 
hockey style toque, and gauntlet 
style mittens ; 3 to 8 yeirs. Thurs
day

Wh

tioaf
Wh

lit to *60c TEA APRONS, 38c.
Dainty Tea Aprons, acceptable gifts. In several pretty styles, 

crossbar muslin, lace trimmed or embroidered lawn with lace in- ' 
sections and edges are very special. Come early for these.

«Be AND 76e CORSET COVERS. 60e.

1.00 Wh:

if of the 
Should500 Special Railroad Trains, with 

engines, mechanical wind-up 
spring, tender and cars; full set of 
running tracks, so that boy operating 
train has complete idea of the great 
carrying railroads. Special Thursday 
for, each

THE GREAT ROAD ROLLER TOYS.
Thousands all ready to start with 

a wind-up spring, painted with regu
lation colors; real live toy for a boy.
Worth 50c. Special, each............ 35

No phone or mall orders.
THE BIGGEST “DOLLAR" DOLL. 
Jointed Doll, with the use of arms 

and legs; eyes open and close, with 
eyelashes; beautiful head of wavy 
curls; doll has muslin dress; body is 
Indestructible. Thursday morning 
price, each

THE LITTLE FAIRY LADY DOLL.
1,000 Fairy Lady Dolls, jointed body 

and legs, bisque head, with curls. 
Worth 89c. Thursday early sale price 
for, each
STORES FOR THE LITTLE GIRL 

TO PLAY SHOP WITH. 
Complete with stock of supplies and 

scales, at prices 26c, SOc, 66c, 75c, 
$1.00.
TOYS FOR THE SMALL CHILD AND 

BABY.
A Circus Waggon on Wheels, with 

pair of horses, prettily decorated,

3.05track. ■■■■■■■ 4.50
Boys’ Clothing Department, 

’Main Floor.
. Corset Covers, in separate gift boxes, a host of handsome 

styles, in fine nainsook, with trimming or embroidery and lace 
•ilk ribbons, always an appreciated gift.

< Third Floor. >

Dress Fabrics 47c Yard

Wh;
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wouid vc

Gifts at 49c in the Men’s 
Furnishing

Pure Silk Ties, extra large shape, each one in a box. Regu
larly 76c and $1.00. Each

Pure Silk Neckties, wide flowing ends, made up from silks 
which sell regularly at 50c each, In a box, 2 for ........................ 40

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, including several well-known 
makers. Regularly 76c and $1.00, each pair In a box. Thurs-

4.75
BOYS’ BATH ROBE AND 

LOUNGING GOWNS.
; $

French Ivory Toilet ;»v,.39
Full cut styles, made from im

ported Austrian blanket cloths, in 
red, brown, grey and fancy mixed 
colors; buttons to chin; and girdle 
around waist ; sizes 8 to 16 years. 
Thursday.....................

Goods 42 TO 64 INCHES WIDE, REGULARLY 65c AND 76c PER YARD 
Broken ranges and late shipments make up this extra special 

offering of staple and fancy dress fabrics and suitings, including 
shepherd check, striped worsteds, Bedford cords, san toy*, 
poplins, English tweeds andnomespuns, English serges, silk and 
satin striped voiles, velours, Henriettas, etc. Every wanted color 
In the assortment and splendid values; 42 to 54 inches 
wide. Per yard Thursday .................................... .................

.49
ENGRAVED WITHOUT CHARGE, 

THURSDAY.
We will engrave Loonene and Du

pont, ivory goods free of charge la 
which ever of the newest effects you 
prefer. You will save money by tak
ing advantage of this special offer. We 
import direct from the makers, hence 
our prices are based on direct Impor
tation. Our «election Is the most com-

•• 8.60
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 50c.
Soft attached collars and bar 

for tie ; made from stripe Madras, 
blue chambray cloths and khaki 
duck ; sizes 8 to 16 years. Thurs
day ,

day .49
.47 Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, made up from webbing which 

sells usually at 60c, each In a box. Thursday 2 for ... ,.. ,49
Imported Mufflers, knitted effects, In a pretty silver grey or 

plain white, each in a box. Rush price, Thursday
Men’s Shirts, laundered cuffs and neckband* mostly stripe de

signs, in sizes 16 to 17 only. Regularly 76c and $1.00. Thurs-

(Second Floor.*

.49

63 Large Pieces of Jewelry 
at $9.69

plete In the city.
Hair Brushes, oval or concave backs, 

with pure hand drawn bristles. Prices 
from 62.00

doubtful.

Thisday .60.49.97to 66.00.
Hand Mirrors, with heavy bevelled 

plate ‘ glass, In the different sizes. 
Prices 28-25 te *«.00.

Dressing Combs, fine and coarse or 
all coarse teeth. Prices from 26c te 
11*0.

Puff Boxes, all sizes, *1.50 te *4.0*.
Hair Receivers, *2210 te 644M.
Nall Buffers, all sizes. 78c to *LBO.
Manicure Pieces. Nall Files. Corn 

Knives, Cuticle Knives, Button Hooks 
and Tweezers, each, 60c aed «Oc.

Men's Military Brushes, with stiff 
bristles, each *3.00 te *4.00.

Clocks. *3.75 te *10.00.
Shoe Horns, 75c to *1.00.
Pin Boxes, 73c te *4.00.
Salve Boxes, 80c to 61.60.
Dainty Little Baskets, 76c te $1210.

(Toilet Dept., Mala Fleer.)

«very mi 
We belie 
$ay that 
matter o

= * But 
such de«:

(Mala Fleer.)Men’s Imported Fleece-lined Underwear, In shirts and draw- 
ecru shade; sizes 84 to 44. Regularly 76c. Thursday .49ers,

Gift Papeteries 
„„„ at Half Price
$1.000 worth of choice Presentation 

Boxes to go at one-haif the original 
figures. Bach handsomely decorated 
and fitted with fine white linen note- 
paper, high quality, with envelopes to 
match. a splendid opportunity to 
save money on your Xmaa presents. 
Come and make your choice.

Papeteries Co. papers, in chaining 
presentation boxes. Regularly 1126 fecial 63c. Regularly $LM, $&&! „
78c. Regularly $1.76, special Sfc! H 

$2-00, for $1.00. Regularly 
*2-60, special $1.26. Regulariy $3 60 H35“ "-W- HegularlySIVS |

9k Gold Bracelets, plain and fancy, engraved, oval and square 
edge patterns, also fancy stone set patterns, ametnysts, ollvenes, 
aquamarines and real pearls. Thursday

14k Gold Brooches, set with Ollvenes, amethysts, pearls and 
other stones, having IB, 20, 30 and SO real pearls, several designs, 
floral drôle, crescent, heart and sunbursts. Thursday ....

14k Gold Diamond Rings, platinum tipped settings, fine, genu
ine white diamond. . Thursday ........................................................................ e ee

EXTRA SPECIAL.
600 boxes, each containing Garters, Arm Bands and Braces, a 

manufacturer's overmakes. Regularly 76c, 89c, $1.00, $1.26 and 
$1.60. To clear Thursday, each box ...

(Mala Floor.)

».»

• • «49•«• «*9 see see
.. ».ee

Women’s High Class 
Hand Bags

Hand Bags, in the latest styles, neat narrow frames, 
in German silver y the leathers arc pin seal, moropco, goat 
seal, real seal and sïphian ; one to four-piece fittings •

1 m s»$wnThn„d,Kln.the “r°r r“B,,Ks
(Mala Flaps;)

do
beenWomen’ • and Men’s Gold-filled ■Woven Wire Fobs, with 

safety chains and catch and plain or amethyst set charms ; Black 
Silk Fobs, with gold-filled charms and safety chains; 10k Gold 
Signet Rings, plain and- engraved designs; 10k Gold Scarf Pins, 
with real pearl settings; Gold-filled Cuff Links, plain and fancy 
engraved; 9k and 10k Gold Bar Brooches, 
stones; Long Wax-lined Pearl Guards, Gold-filled Necklets and 
many other articles Thursday

a iy was 
vor h<

1 ■
v*pearls and colored

Mayor H* ■•M
(Mala Fleer.)LACES for

Special Selling of Boots, 
Rubbèrs and Slippers

More new Shadow Allovers, 
Flouncings, Edgings and Chan
tilly Laces, in Chantung, ecru, 
white and ivory.

(Mala Floor.)

Horse on Wooden Platform, with 
wheels, with wooden hood, for.. .50

Trumpets and Horns, a fine assort
ment of metal musical toys, at prices 
10c, 16c, 26c, 36c, 76c, $1.00.

Celluloid Muff Doll, a doll with a 
winter fur coat, made up as a muff for 
little girl, at prices 50c and 75c.

Growling Bears, sound produced by 
pressing back; bear on four wheels, 
at prices $1.46, $2.26, $2.50 • and
!>3.50.

Mue wit
that

Carpets and Rugs at 
Popular Prices

The 1

O’Neill, o 
might be

Be Here at 8.30. Keep to the Right
MEN’S AND BIG BOYS’ BOOTS, $2.95.

Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 lines, in button and laced 
syles, tan Russia calf, patent colt, dongola kid and black box 
calf leathers; Goodyear welted soles; leather and duck linings; 
all sizes from 6 to 11. Regulariy were $4.00 to $6.00. Thursday,

2.95

(Stationery Dept, Main Floor.)

Embroidered 
Japanese Gowns 

$5.00

CARPETS.
Good Heavy English and Domestic Brussels Carpets; 

choice of a number of very good styles. Splendid value,
yari................ ............................................... ......................... 1.00

Tapestry Carpets, in a wide range of colors and designs 
for all purposes. Extra values, per yard, 55c and 65c.

RUGS.

The “Eclipse” Rug for bedrooms ; a new, very stylish 
rug at a low price ; woven of a combination of strong 
twisted fibre and wool ; browns, blues and greens.

JJ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.75
90 x 110................................... * *“ 7*75
Brussels Rugs at small cost ; smart, new styles shown 

10 these popular, serviceable rugs, at prices unusually low.
x lois !

9.0 x 9.0 ...
9.0 x 10.6 ...
9.0 x 12.0 ...

11.8 x 12.0 ...

Sets of Linen in Gift 
Boxes

The
coins bad 
The main

ÏÏ*SjffiB s„r,si
ssw'dw was.
BLACK ASTHACHAX^COATING HALF

forncehl/lLn’1.aCkw/rmky J^.1’ stable
Cl miring

8.30

the contre 
$«d a, th, 

The »
In the city

Full length Gowns of heavy 
Japanese silk, quilted and padded, 
close-fitting collar, and cuffs, trim- 

with hand

Teddy Bears, with a fur winter coat, 
strong wind-up spring, by which bears 
turn somersault, at prices 39c and

WOMEN’S AND BIG GIRLS’ BOOTS, $2.45.
"Queen Quality,” "Society Belle” and other high-grade boots 

ln button and laced styles, made on the newest short vamp and 
recede toe lasts, ln patent colt, tan Russia calf, fine vici kid, 
gunmetal and velours calf leathers; not all sizes in each style, 
but all sizes in the lot from 2% to 8. Regularly $3.50, $4.00. $4.60 and $6.00. Thursday, 8.30................ .V?............ ! 2,45

Re- V,
59c.embroidery ; sky, 

Copenhagen, navy and red, also 
black, lined with helio; sizes 34 to
44. Thursday................. .. 5.00

No phone or mail orders.
(Third Floor.)

med Felt Rabbits, stuffed, with neck rib
bon and bell, fitted on four wheels, 
for ... .

Rims of a 
The . 

city are w 
burked or 
caroled on

and
■ - * -39

White and Tan Poodle Dog, with 
fluffy fur coat, for ... . ... .35

Felt Puesy Cat, playing with ballCHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
"Mother Hubbard” and “Tetraült” brands. In button and laced 

styles, fine chocolate and black kid leathers, medium weight 
soles, very neat and easy fitting; sizes 3 to 10%. Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.26. Thursday

NEW SILK COMFORTERS 
GIFTS. FOB XMAS

-'"Er Çfi'Sri£ £r.’
FINE SCOTCH BLANKETS, 

all pure woo"k|Sid’ ctoSefy 'nar,8^*1 *?d’ 

clear Thursday, palr^“y reduced ta

for .15\
28 in. Kimono Cloth “Tubby Cat,” golden brown color, 

with fluffy fur winter coat, head to 
turn, and with eyes to turn; a pet for 
baby, at prices according to size, 76c, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

two To 
that

i.89 •• -- 11.50 
•• • 13.35

• •• 16.25
• •• 16.75
• •• 18.25
• •• 24.00

English Wilton Rugs, handsome designs, beautiful 
colors, reliable qualities ; sterling values are the outstand- 
ing characteristics of these popular ruefs.

4.6 x 6.0 9.00 9.0 X 9.0.............. 27 on
* 7.6 .......... 11.25 9.0 x 10.6 .............31 £2

*ix .......... - 13.50 9.0 x 12.0 ........... 30 nn
« » * * » ............ 20.25 9.0 x 13.6 36 00
6 9 * 10 6 ............  23.50 _^1.3 x 12.0 .

(FearfSSfiee,.)

Variety of designs and colors, Teddy 
bea^, pussy cats, see-saw, dogs, goats, 
bunny rabbits, lambs, bears, bntter- 
flys. Six yards boxed free of charge," 
at............

28-inch Serpentine and Mikado 
Crepe in a gorgeous range. Regularly 
26c. Thursday special 19c, and a 
kimona length boxed free of charge.

the
MEN’S CAMELHAIR SLIPPERS, 95c.

360 pairs Men’s Warm Genuine Camelhair Slippers, made 
extra high front and back, soft padded insoles, flexible leather 
soles; sizes 6 to 11. Thursday ................................................... gg

(Sixth Floor.) .

• • o * o 0 0Sleighs and 
Doll Cabs

1.38
WOMEN’S CAMELHAIR SLIPPERS,

Fleecy and comfortable, turn-down collar and silk pom-pom 
on vamp, padded Insoles and flexible leather soles, very durable- 
sizes 3 to 7. Thursday ......................................................

LEATHER TOP- RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49.
Men’s 8-inch Leather Top Snagproof Rubber Boots, with 

rolled edge soles and solid rubber heels, leather laces with each 
pair; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.36. Thursday ....

STORM RUBBERS.
Bright new rubbers, storm front style, perfect in 

and fully guaranteed.

\85c.
FANCY FLANNELS 60e YARD

doTa^na)triîre«1ect.lnroP0%llIey'.J>olk‘
of coloring,, wldth‘ 27 °nch»V°rtnYnt 
kimonos, blouses, etc. Special," yard^SeBoys’ Steel Shod ^leds, 35c, 

50c, 65c, 75c, $1.60.
Girls’ High Bench Sleighs, 35c, 

50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50.
Babies’ Rail Sleighs, 95c, $1.10, 

$1.20, $1.65.
Dolls’ Sleighs, 35c, 60c, $1.10, 

$1.70, $3.40.
Boys’ Bobs, $2.80, $4.00, $6.00.
Doll Cabs, with hoods, $3.00, 

$4.50, $5.00, $7.00, $9.00.
Doll Carriages, 80c, 90c, $1.00, 

$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $3.90.
(Fifth Floor.)

85
*62-inch Ribbed Terry Ratine for 

high-class bath robes, in shades of 
mauve, tan, orange, sky and Copen. 
Regularly $2.49.

EMBROIDERED V,ffrfaSl CA8Ba’ »
tl/Jlfy ™?8d*fed■gttrS'M-R beau-
nlcely hemstitched. Psizety44d1?,3*a p?,1
i&V’JSr?. b°«- Special *Thuî*î

40.00
45.002.49Thursday special,

.................. 1.99
Eg

at Ice Skates for Gifts
600 only pairs of the popular "Rob Roy” Skate right and w.t ? *oUd *teel blade". «de and heel p££s riveted he* 

nickel-plated. Regularly $3.00. Special for T^u^a/morning

Most exceptional value for Thursday , a d h eI pIatee-
Children Bob Skates, with double 

Price tor Thursday, Basement, pair ...
Sheffield Jack Knives, two blades, and 

morolnt °°!*. ****l*rly

NICKEL-PLATED WARE.

«ŒK'iÆi.te.sr s4 ?."»>•
Po,te’ copper metal, heavily nickel-plated with 

metel trimmings; reliable make; 3-plnt tee.sm'; Stet eii?

Cast Aluminum Coffee Percolators, made seaml— .
•hape; guaranteed quality. Prices for Thursday M.7“and iI 

Cast Aluminum Afternoon Tea Kettles with ,1» ^-79-
handle; made seamless. Thursday $3.00, $3.30 and $3 60^ ***
andC«.t«0A1Umlnnm Tea P°tB’ m,de eeamless. Thursday $3^5

1Mevery way • (Second Flew.)(Second Floor.)

: U«Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Thursday..............
Women’s, sizes 2% to 8. Thursday ..........
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Thursday ... 
Children’s, sizes 3 to 10%. Thursday

( Second Floor. )

groceries i.......... ..

IN THE
CHINESE

BAZAAR

58
RonV7( ^oto,„r: lean” eïd

E6-"depbAre. ”r * Table- Syrnp.

Choice” Bui tan^*îu.l

Cors^?*r!d..ül|
“SS Pp;r‘r7ti„8p,°*’.. *:o>:.tln.’. .■h‘k*r

Canned Corn or Peso. 3 tine .............................
Finest Shelled Almond»- Per lb. ..
Upton*» Marmalade. 6-lb. pail....

Golden Wax Beane, 
tender. 8 tine ......... ......................

Choloo White Beane. 6 lbs. .!.!
Finest Red Salmon, Arro Brand. Tfn t*
One car California Navel Or an res, cood 

sise, sweet and seedless. Perdoxf... JtS

1,0h0.0a4,^nnr,„LeU<rw>‘iche'- "•

.............
Ff«nlum Data Large nackare M600 Ibe. Fresh Ginger Snap." $yST. S

FIEmie8Panl*h atuffed OHvee.
Spaniel» Onion». * lba ...... Xüi i j i i
1t2?«ii2xt,.CbrUtm,“ Creckers, een- 

îs-n,nt,J‘9U’ caps and apron». Rag. 
loc. While they last, 2 boxes.............

ASSAM TEA FOB Me.
1.000 lba. fine rich Full-bodied Aesam 

Tea, of uniform quality and flue flav- 
pe'r lb **C tea ***7—here. Thursday,

• • .47 
-- .38

at
v'-

. XIm I
V

French Kid Gloves!( .......................... 1.98
nifiners, reliable make.

8 bags .........................
«Ins. 2 Ibe.................

Icings, assorted.

'22 *

.89Brush and Comb Set, ln red or 
green leather case, containing 
hair brush and dressing comb. 
Regularly 86c. Special.................. 58

Little Dutch Calendars, band- 
colored. quaint designs, each box
ed for mailing, ISc each, 2 for 25c.

"Flags of All Nations” postcard 
painting book, attractively print- 
each card perforated for detach
ing and mailing, each................ .25

In all shades, pair, T8e, «l.OO, F 1.25, and *1.50. 
French Suede Gloves, black, tan and 

and *1.50.
a good asaort- 

25c. Thursdaygrey, pair, *1.00, *1.25 m
.5» ■T'hread Silk Hose, black, white and colors, 814

#1.00 to 91M. .15 I mto 10, pair,
PalrfS5c®S’*L00.ered Black Caehmere H°se. neat design, 8% to 10. 
S1.e.bh6ntdore8nH! piîÆ ,•££' ard PUln B,ack Cashmere

1 AS

small and4*
is ;

Hose. ■ M I
9 y- MEN’S XMAS PRESENTS.

93.01^ tT 00°Cha Gl0Vee’ Un 3hadea- Slles 7 to 914. Pair.su»,

Wool-lined Tan "Mocha Gloves. Sizes 7 to 9V4
• 1.35, *1.50 and *2.00.
^lJBWoollen Gloves, imported brands, finest yarns.

Men’s All-wool Plain Cashmere Socks, 9% to 11. Pair,

Fancy Patterns, shot elllts and embroideries. Hi to 11
25c to *1.35.

! :Dominion box autograph Christ
mas Cards, containing Canadian 
scenes, 8 greeting sheets In a 

Regularly

!
box
29c.

Pair, *1.00, .

Pair, see to 

25c to

Pair,

assorted.with envelopes. 
Special.................... as -■7»;"Clifton Box," contains 8 high 
clgss cards, printed greeting In 
green and red. with photograv
ure Inset, with envelopes to 
match

Xmas Postal Cards, new sea
son’s designs, Sc, 2 for 5c, « for Be.

(Third Floor.)

i 13-ox.

M
(Mala Floor.)tr.

§The Robert Simpson Company, Limited il
ii M (i ,)* *s -#
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